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--e following original ode was sung at the cele--W

attending the visit of the missionary packet
Hawaii, an account of which will be found

YXond page.
- Ode f tbe Mimisn Paebel

MoAlXG STAR.
Hail, hartnnr of day !

Berakl of ..t- - ami light!
TTWl mill ami heavenly ny,

IXspel the shades of night.
Joy to the lot ! ye slaves be free

Awake the song of jubilee.

y Break firth, thou Morning Star
With kin'l ami healing beam ;

OVt realms of darkness far
lt'iT soft radiance stream.

" mtriTe ! ye western biers and sing
' The glories of your coming king !

Star of the morning fair !

Throw out thy banner broad:
And high in ambient air.

Proclaim the Eternal God.
BM the lost pa ran triles arie.

And shout Him welcome from the skit--.

Iad on the orb of day !

The Sun of Riehteonsness;
Whw radiant tnuni shall shine,

A isles to bless;
Wm hexling winr. shall soothe yonr ww.

An 1 deck yonr wilds with Aharon's Rise.

A 'lire Vr delnin d.irtr.
a peace-'nnc- h hivh,

ft rl the lung-toss-- d ark,
T ! ff sky : ,

T ndti-- r i: fbe rew born day
When r!"aU and st'irms mvl rolled away

S on thy pl'tmed whig
T) ''i emblematic dove.

to tl.e
1 .k- TU1". t.ve.

point to ttie star wlioe riinc light
ch.ise the shades of Nitre's night.

T:!! with a spK-ndo- r bright
Teat v. rr'ns morcm? rise.

TTV all o'l-- r earth shall light
The new d skies

And man, redeemed by love Divine,
Shall in his S.ivirs radiance shine,

'T'.ll chaos rolls away.
And order, love and peace

Bring on the golden day
Tl'se li.-h- t s!ll never cease,

"Till ranroeil throngs trom bondage free,
5ha!l sound tlte trump of jubilee.

IIiU, Hawaii, July 10, iS57.

Fpm De Bow's Review. J

OUR ISLAND XEIGIIIIORS.
SANDWICH BUSIM CLIMATE POPCLATIOX OOVER- X-

TBEATT
WITH THE CXITLD STATES.

Situated jiu--t within the northern tropic and range
ef the nrth-c-- vt trade wind, with a temperature sel--u

m filling below 7', (at moderate elevations,) or
rwin above Ht, the climate of the Hawaiian Islands
h:ii a jower of f.tcinatiou fjr the sojourner, unsur-p-- -l

by th;it of any other in the world. A
hrze proportion of foreigners who, in years past,
hue mght a temporary residence at the islands, in
the pursuit of we.ith. business, or pleasure, spell-
bound Mr the clin ite, have become domiciliated for
life. W ithin ten days sail, in the track of the trade
win Is, from the Pacific coast, exempt from malarious

ad other tropical dlse-ise- so prejudicial to the con-
stitutions of immigrants from northern to southern
latitudes the Hawaiian Archipelago, with its genial
cii'itite and captivat;:ig s.;enery, is the most denira-l- le

watering place in the North Pacific, and has be-e-r- ue

the fivrite resfrt of the invalid emigrant to the
Pacific States and Territ jries of the United States.

Capt. C'Xk's estimate of the population in 1778 at
4'M,i)inhai been thought by more recent visitors too
high. That the Islands, however, contained, at some
farmer period of their history, a more dense populat-
ion than that described by Cook even, there are ex-
iting visible indications, which place the question
beyond reasonable doubt. If, as some ethnologists
assert, there is a tendency in races to ultimate ex-
tinction, without the occasional renovation of t' e
o i?;nal stock by the admixture of other families, this

depopulation may have been in operation in
the Hawaiian Islands (as well as in Polynesia gener-
ally) many centuries Jffibre their contact with mod-
ern civilizitio.i. Anit may not be unreasonable to
suppose, commerce (which has been, perhaps, too
hastily stvlel the trrave of the Hawaiian) to lw r,n
of the instntuientaiities, by which Providence designs
to substitute more vigorous races for those which havel;l t' fir in their downwapl proclivities to be
c ipame of renovation. And this opinion finds some
j ia the results of the philanthropic efforts,

ui.u, i.r the Ljil twenty years, have been prosecute"!
with so much ardor in the Hawaiian group.

I iiler the teichings of the missionaries, the Ha-iia- as

have made striking advances, so far, at least,
tescts the externals of Christianity and civilizat-

ion; but whether they have imbibdl any self-sus-U:-

elements of progress, seems more questioua-th- e
Hawaiians are a highly imitative people,

nhibitin as much aptness for simulating the virtues
at they do f r alopting the vices of tliSg- - As to
i'ie extent and dtplh of the moral, social, and reli--z

"lis rePti-inatiot- i, with which they have been cred-I't- -l
hy the christian world abroad, there U a divers-

ity of o.in.,ii here. However this may be, one f
'iie leading ol.jeets to which, for many years, the ef-rts-of

the tuiionaries were directe'l the perpetua-t- i'
n of the native race lias been, without a disscnt- -'

voice, abandonoL Within the last decade, the
iitive population has been more decimated,

hiit the freign population has been more thau
I'.uijied th . 1 itter may le estimalel at 4,000. This
f'l'id depopulation of the islands h;W become a seri-- ''

question with the king (a man of uncommon
and sagacity) and h"i3 cou triors, as it

Tictriis the race and preseut dynasty, and all
Kattiea! busiuts men, as it respects tie future ofte country labor and population lying at the foun-- 1

ition cf national weal'.h and progress. 'Hie natives,
swarilly jii.oIeni, regard lalxr as one of the greatest
- oi ii. e, an i nvinitust but few incentives to m-ia-- try

those which are compulsory. They
are stimulated to some degree by their artificial

nts, as well as absolute necessities; but the spiritrt acquisition, and a provident reganl for their off-pn- n?,

hive not, to any extent, oeen exhibited
yoonzst the masses. As compared with capital, labor

pre-e- nt abundant- - During the --prevalence of
ie gold fever, in 18 1, (from which the Hawaiian
J in U evea di.f not escape.) there was a temporary

rcity, which prompted the attempt, on the part ofe planters, to sk a substitute in the labor of Chi-
nese coolie; three or four hundred were introduced,
.c'M?f importation of $G0 per man, under a con-jy- ri

for five years service, at S3 ner month waire."i tjoar-1- . Althou-'- the cost wm Cnml hi." w wusa V av W IIe less than tht of unlive labor, (about gu ner
;. I

nan,) after a Ciir trial, the latter, with all
''mn-I-

? Tks " mucL Preferre1- - The Chinese are
fhin more inSenioUj' anl indilstrious raceme natives; and, in this climate, they do not
ri' '"TT of.pn.lu.r;ince; bat they are a vicious nco--

t an-- i the ll.kvaiian Liwa hirit tK tuvM.m.io.w.
mf;,-- " J ' 1 r,;s rve proper degree orBUbonli-n'- 1

rectitu-l- e or these celestiaU.lne nuestion of l.ih..- -: u- - i- -t
ti.1 . io one which nu ueepiy en--the attention of the Royal Hawaiian Agricul- -

"uii
jciety; and the following remarka from th

.T,?? --
r

l.'-.""'""1- 1 on Lrtbor, at 'ts session in
2 J?.18:J'rthrh iing widely from our

'pUusibility:

"UiifiL?.,St rrcU:m. rnra which

t.ie tenant to th s. JCrJ FendalUm fixed
If-lor- -. obliging him to viel.1 rw...n if.

rr,VJra7""-,r- ' acl,,g it to l,is family by descent,
fn L'?l"M, '' it- - It w U best

oppri tyri' 1 .ill" ,",tituti"n ' civilization. It
f f a le ."""T110 doU. 5 yt. it contained the

the Li 1 rm haTe '"hed It at onceFral (?) of Kwt "i'LT peo,,e' at once' to t"e

,heprwoSceUI ?ffPRM? lntnl withhave'receirelSlfuch their
Mication Jr the justice of its an- -

HawaH;"!3- - not. been controverted.
Totiam lwas rorm"-'- J an bsolute"wnbLng m some of iU feature, the fcu- -

V

0

benefit

which

than

with

dalisiu of the dark ages. The chiefs were nominally
dependent upon the king for the tenure of their
lands. The common people were serfs, without rights
in the soil, or in the productions of their own hands.
It required much and long persuasion to induce the
king and chiefs to emancipate their people from serf-
dom, and to give them a constitution with the right
of After thirty years trial, it has
now become a question whether ameliorations of the
old feudal systems would not have been better adapted
to the wants of the Hawaiians, than the substitution
of the free institutions of civilized States. An illu-
sion of the day on this meridian, near, if not past
its culmination seems to be an undue estimate of
the capabilities of humanity of every grade, of at-

taining, under modern instrumentalities, to an equal
degree of material, moral, and social elevation. As
a means of civilization, by some, and as the one only
measure of human destiny and rule of human duty,,
by others, the unqualified and universal application
of the American declaration, " all men are born free
and equal," may have been too much insisted on.
And it is quite in keeping with the spirit of the age
of wonders, iu which the votaries of Mammon seek
the agency of steam and electric elements as a means
of comp:issing au end in the shortest space of time;
that philanthropists of the fast order, each iu his own
way, should attempt, withiu the brief period allotted
to a single generation, that material, moral, and
politcal renovation of inferior raees, which, amongst
nations distinguished above all others in point of nat-
ural endowments, h is been (under that same Provi
dence to which they are wont to appeal) the work t f j

many centuries.
W ith this digression, it is but ju-- t to the Hawaiians

to state, that it is a redeeming trait in their char-
acter, and one which distinguishes them from ma--t
other barbarians, that under u sense of their own
weakness, and desire, appirentlv, for niprovenient,
they a e disposed to be guided by the counsels of their J

superiors. Accordingly, they have admitted the in-- j

traduction into the secral departments of govern- -
inent of a due proportion of the white element, which

it" a healthy controlling influence. It
is houoi-.i-irc-'v- lue IaTti kinir, that the surrender of
his prerogatives was entirely voluntary, made with
out demand or solicitation even on the part of his ;

people. In t lie language of the present chief ruler, j

he gave, both of his preogatives and of his patri--
monv, till he had nothing left to give." The civil j

and penal codes of law are copied, with some modif-
ications, from those of the United States. In the ab-

sence of statutes, the common law of England is made
the rule. The judiciary is independent of both the
executive and legislative departments. The Hawai- -

Jsian judiciary has acquired a distinction for its able
p and impartial administration of justice, which would

be honorable to that of any state in the American
Union.

It has been found, however, no eisy matter to
frame a liberal government and code of laws, adapted
at the same time to the wants of civilized and semi-civiliz- ed

communities dwelling together, alike distin-
guished, the one for its progressive, and the other
for its retrogr:ide tendencies. Much, however, is due
to the naturally inotl'eiisive natures and child-lik- e
docility of the Hawaiians, and to their disposition to
be guided, that they have fallen into none of those
excesses which are so frequently exhibited by badly
ruled communities suddenly emerging from thraldom
to liberty. And when it is considered that the na-

tive population is fast wasting away, to be succeeded
by a superior race already in the ascendency, it may
be found that the transition of the Hawaiian king-
dom, from an absolute to a free form of government,
has not been premature. Thus Providence shapes
our ends, rough hew them as we may."

That the Hawaiian Islands are destined to become
the 44 West Indies of the Pacific," or garden of the
world, as they have sometimes been called, savors
more of rhetorical flourish than of sober fact. The
total area of the eight inhabited islands is, according
to official accounts, C,0'J0 square miles, or iJ,8'.)7,6i ,

i..vn-- f n tnHit l.wa lli-i- tl.df f lia .cl.ii.il nf Ion l I

One-eig- hh of the entire area, or in round numbers
&M,iXK) acres, it has been estimated is suitable for
tillage, and 2,HW,000 suitable for pasturage. As a
grazing country, the islands compare favorably with j

the 1est grazing countries in the world ; and eto'-d-t
'

growing has been for many years, a favorite pursuit
both of natives and foreigners. The total amount of j

stock was estimated, in ltfol. as follows:
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business

P. EVERETT,
COMMlMjON MERCHANT,

of yueea Nuuanu streets, Honolulu, II. I.

Mcsar. Sahpsok Jc -
K. Brioham & Co.,

" BCTLKR, KKITH it II
July 1, 1857. KMf

R. & CO.,
Shippiug S. I.

Messrs. Mivrtas & York.
. Willkts & Co., - "
" Wblls, Fakoo r" " can Vrnncisco.

wc i alparaiso.
ii Melliouriio.

BuorusaS ii Loudon.

rit ale " tuu iniUMl Jburoiie.
1, jyl-t- f

fi. WATERMAN,

Superinteris outfitting of from to the
shipment of oil whalemen's
drafts,

"I
Messrs. Morgax, & Francisco.

44-
I). R. Grkex Co., - New Bedford.
James B. Coxodov, Ksu., "

O. H. Esq., 44

11. W.
Honolulu, Islands.

he refers to
C. Cartwrirmt, President Insur.ince

Boston.
Messrs. A. riERCE, - - - -

TnAYKit, & - - 44

KnwARn Morr Robinsos, - New
VV. Bakkktt H cons, - Naotucl-et- .

1'ickkiss i Smith, - . - New
B. F. SMow, - . . . - Huuululu.

aa-t- f -

SPENCKR,
Ship r, Dealer ia General Merchandise,

Merchant, Honolulu, OnJiu, S. I., keeps on hand
nn assortment of every of

by others. -
Shipping all of (rroneries, &c,

ut the notice, at the very lowest market
advanced for whalers' at lowest

6.;-- tr

N. FL1TNER,
Continues business at new in Makee's

proof buildingr, door above Dr. Hoffmann's
Store, on Kaalminami

Chronometers by of the sun stars
with instrument accurately adjusted to

of Honolulu. attention to
watch (uadnnit glasses

adjusted. Charts nautical instruments
on haud sale. 44-- tf

GODFREY'
Dealer in Wines Spirits,

the

&
Successors to Robinson, Wb.iesale

Ihmolulu. I., under Auction Room of A.
P. opposite the

32--tf

CI ST. C. MKLCHKR.4.

M IIS CO.,
Merchants Ship Oahn,

S. I. Scone corner of Kaahumanu Merchant st.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers on the
1. S. Europe- - July 1, 1866-t- f

- -v
Ship Chandler Oaliu, SI.

supplied with rafreihuKnv-rovuio- n, .&c. at
on reasonable terms. - W waut-.-d- .

1, l!i66-t- f '

B. F.
Importer Dealer in General Merc hamlike, Oaliu,

Mi. '

COMPANY,
Jamks F. B. in buildings, oc

cupied B. W . Held,

&i II.
Shipping Oahu, S. I.

fArter'a on United Statet Island
bought sold, taken in exchange

Gocds. -

kee s .Uxly 1, ISoo--tr
--tor

8AMX. N. CASTLK. AMOS. . COOICT.

COOKE, '
Importer Wholesale Retail dealers In General Mer

chandise, at stand, of the ochoo
the Stone Also at the Store

formerly occupied by C. II. in King oppo-
site the Chapel. Jaynes

July 1,

W. A. ALDRK'H. C. B. BISHOP.

in general Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Island pptduce bought sold. Agents
of Sugar, Molasses, from the Lihue

3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT, '

AUOTIONEEOahu, II. I.

F. COLBURN,
XT O T" 3XT 33

53-l-y Oahu

GEOKGE CLARK,
Dealer in Goods, Hotel fetiTe Nuoanu

Maunakea S. I. . 11 tf

G. .

Lumber yard of Kuuanu street OO

Puuchard July Hi
W. N. "

Importer deaieTSSaiCaaaCCort st. Honolulu. 1- -f

in Goods Paints, Oil, and
general 01 on ami

t MAY,
Grocers Provision Merchants Coffee Roasters, King

street, the July

N. EMERSON, 1;-

Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in Country
duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ice. .

' -
Imiter Dealer lu Slwx' nf

Shoe findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
Lcatlicrs. Calf,

Valises, Sparring Foils Masks, Black
Brushes, H'iery, Shoe store, of

Merchant sts--, I. 1--tf

C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, and Office corner

of Merchant and Streets. Honolulu. '

CHARLES W. VINCENT, '

Ul'ILDEll. would in-

form friends public, that he has the
known Carpenter prem of C. II. Lewers, fcq.. ou Fort

would solicit heretofore so
orders in the various branches of

riaus. attendeil to prompt-
ness

W.

C. II. LEWERS,
ami Lumber Fort St. Jyl-t- f

FISCHER,
S'nat-- n n

Cattle, horses, sheep, 0,2Y). The j j c SPALDING"latter the carcass. The
S. I.nual increase of cattle :is found to be cent. .,

, 'c. Con-th- eVanted? miB ExChange on the 8,
ye;irly consumption, about b,oiJ0 head; net an- - ; from ahr.mil rtb-nde- Island pro-nu-al

increase, 0,Ol! On the Island of Kauai the j of all kinds taken hi exchange for goods. 'Jyl-t- f

average full-gro- beeves (wild) is per I rH
head. This has liecome overstocke-- with cat--! C. JANION,
tie, and they are lieing slaughtered their j Commission Agent, Oahu, S. I. 1 tt
hides and tallow. The original stock cattle and 771is niewt'rn m 'horses from the Spanish Main. The! CO -

Englidi and Durham i Agent, Ship 'Honolulu,
ru I S. I. July 1, ISti-t-fand South sheep, are amongst the improved j

breeds recently introduced from the United States. i b. holt. - Mi. cJ
The adaptibility of the climate of the Von IIEUCK, ;V

isLmds to the of the leading staples, and of General Oaliu, Jy
many of the fruits of the tropics, been success- -

(
: i,- -

fully teste.1. Many or the fruits, nt of the j BREWER,
esculent with the have been 17. 8. Refer to Jas. Makee and

the temperate latitudes, and thrive R. W. Wood Esir. - July 1, 185'i-t- f

well. On the high table lands, fields of wheat may J

f . ; '

seen, growing side by side with those sugar KIC. JA 1

Cane, the former twenty bushels, and the ,
ComndssionMerchant and Ueiieral Shlppu

some cases, four thousand pounds per acre, i
a '"

.

coffee, and tobacco theusjy tropical sta-- j
KUsst krull. , kotAnn moll.

pies whose culture yet bgpfitemptetl with a KKULL ' u,
to exoort the laiaWng to want of skill in Imp..rlTS rtreet

the ofBft-- . not verv successfully.
has some suc-cesv- jie

high table the last
years. crop about 20,000 bushels.

steam was in Honolulu 1854;
has productive proporty, but ex-

isting restrictions interchange of island pro-
duce countries

for the growth of be re-

quired home consumption, though produced un-
der the disad vantage of a perfect adaptabil-
ity of climate, the and manufacture
of flour may ultimately succeed. The cotton the

the product of a perennial shrub, growing
producing two, crops balls

samples, have been exhibited the
ftir, are favorably of the
Southern States. HaSiian collec to le
second to none Mocha) in the world;
owing the force of tho$Vade can grown

sheltered localitieL There are two
the Island of KLai, investment in each

30,001. Hawaiwhere
grown, there are several estaW successful opera-
tion, and others coniinen7L prjAnt an-

nual produce
pounds, prospect of a year'yiJ-Vse- .

I lie better quality island
ception of New Orleans, which is scarWly
nor,) Las preference all raw sugars

find their the California
the 500,000 acres of land, acres is a

of the desirable for the
of and there the ab-
sence through volcanic dis-
tricts, and the of accessible sailing
vessels, the of lands immediately
available acres.

not for a series of one ton per
are regarded as sugar

lands, their culture lias not been be re-

munerative.
first sugar plantation established at
of investment of

g'80,000, the proprietors and the pro-
perty changed present valuation
It employs

laborers, and produces about two tons
of sugar per proper machinery is
capaLle of yielding five hundred. On the same

Lihue, a plantation on a similar scale was
in with invested capital of

$'..0,000; it was in
exposed droughts, and yet been remunera-
tive. The proprietors have the

year, at a further of some
ultimately The

these two estates water; last
employed auxiliary. On

of there are sugar
mule each plantation about 1,200

cane and pasture with invested capital of
$50,000, and employing gang forty
natives, produces per one hundred

above four rstatcs are all owned
Americans, with the exception of one two
small establishments on of Hawaii, con--

f J

A.

Comer

REFERENCES.
Tap-pan- , Buoton.

" I.
ILL,

Honolulu,

COADY
and Commission Merchants, Honolulu,

REFERENCES.
Giiisskll, Co., yVjhw

Co.,
Co.,

fur states ana
iilMrviVJuly 1856.

DANIEL
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

the" vessel this port,
and bone, und

&;c..
REFERENCES.

Hathawat, Co., San
Macondhat-J- Co.,

64-- tf W. 1'opk,

FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Ouhu, Sandwich

By permission,
W. of' Manufacturers'

Company, ...
II. Boston.

Kic Co- -,

Bedford.
John

Loi.dou.

THOMAS
Chandl. and Commission

constantly
extensive description goods re-

quired wlialeships and
furnished with kinds prorisions,
shortest prices.

nrr Money bills the tates.

I).
his old the store new fire

next Drug
street.

rated observations and
a transit the

meridiau Particular given fine
and silvered

and and constantly
and for

RHODES,
Wholesale anil Ale and Porter, near

l'.st Olhce, Honolulu. 4'J-- tf

RITSON HART,
Mr. Henry Wine and Spirit

Merchants, II. the
Ever.-tt- , Auctioneer, nearly Custom House.

ClST BK1SKKS.

ELCHE &
Commission and Chandlers, Honolulu,

store and

and

THOMAS SPENCER
aiwl Conimission Merchant, Honolulu,

Shil Uie
shortest notice, tut)cra bills

July

SNOW,
and Honolulu,

A.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR
Marshall, Treasurer, tbe stone

by up stairs. 17-- tf

C. A. F. POOR,
and Commission Merchants, Honolulu,

BUI the tcauled.
Produce and and for

lo-t- f

block.

CASTLE &
and and

the old corner King and
streets, near large Church.

Nicholson, street,
Seatnans Agent for Dr. Medi-

cines. 1856-t- f

ALDRICII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers merchandise,

and for the sale
Coffee, &c, aud other

63-l-y Honolulu,

J.
X O 33

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,

Dry Fancy between
and streets, Honolulu,

GEORGE HOWE,
Merchant, corner Queen and

premise.

ISkj, LADD,
and Jy

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer IlKrdware, Dry

corner mug sireeia.

SAVIDGE
and aud

near Bethel. 1,

S.
General Merchandise, Pro

&3--tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, ainl Boots and every

descriiKion.
ami Patent Goat, Il-g- , and Buck Skin
Trunks, Gloves, and
Ing, Jkc. kc. Brick rcwuer
Fort and lloimlulu, H. July

PAUL
Conveyancer Accountant.

Kuahmnana .f.

CONTRACTOR AND Tlie umU-rsigne-

his ami the taken well
ises

street, and thaatmnage liberal!
bestowed. All Building,

Specifications and CotitracU with
and dispatch.

23tf CHARLES

Carpenter Merchant. Honolulu.

II.
iMaO-i- r and French Pal'shrr.-J"-

4",700; 11,701;
are valuable chiefly for an- -!

30 Commissloii Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu,per , and Euro,;
to.

uuce
price of $5

island ROBERT
now for Merchant and Honolulu, Jy

of
was

Devons, Hereford, Cmnmission and
Oahu,lVwn

von ukuck.
soil and HOLT &

growth Commission Merchants. 8--1.

has
and CHARLES

vegetables, cereals, in-- Commission Merchant, Boston.
troduced from

Ije of ,
yielding, Ageny

in
Sugar, are

has & MOLL,
view ; and Mercluiuut, Kaalnroiiina Ma--

prosecutel,
of

flour-mi- ll

not
upon

of neces-
sity

soil growth
of

be

the
markets.

be
of mountainous

total
Lands, which

Koloa,

some
hands; 100,000.

one hundred twenty

commenced

has

irrigation,

of

the

negotiates

bills

Plantations.

and

Jlerchanuise,

14f

VINCENT.

Commission

Susiiuss tiarbs.

AGENT FOR THE
New Verk Board of Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that he has ecn luly apixtinted as Agent for the
New York Board of Cnderwriu-rs.-13-l-

A LEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOU THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned betis leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment l
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERltlOL LN'DEK
UKITEU'S ASSOCIATION.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C.J ANION.

AGENT FOIt LLOYD'S
The nnderslgned liegs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners an-- t

Shipmasters, tliat he has received the aiintniiit ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S-LONDON-

July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

fllllK XORTIIEItX ASXI RAXCECOMPA- -
M.

home and abriKul.
Onpitnl l.25.7 0O,Sterlinc

The undersigned has lit-i- i apxiiitd Aa-n- t fur the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

f. at Honolulu.

KKULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oaliu, H. I. July 1, 165-t- f

FLO It KNS STAFENIIORST,'
Agent for the Bremen board of I'nderwrlters All average claims

against the saiil l.aulunvriters, occurring in or a'xiut this
Kingdom, wiU have to le certified before him. July tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OK MERCHANT AND KAAHl'MANL" STREETS.
Dh. McKinms b;T to Intimate that he Is now joined by his son

Dr. Koltert McKibbiu, lneiiilx.T of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, Loudon, one of whom being always in attendance,
will alTord nn additional guarantee to ersoiis requiring
advice or medicine.

He has jut received an assortment of Kii'fllsh Drugs, Perfumery,
Aic, of the test quality, with which the ejtalilislnnent will
constantly be supplied, aud which will be u reasonable

I y

l'hysician's and Surgeon's proscriptions prepared with the
grealostt care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished

Attendance at ihe office from 8 A. M ., till 6 o'clock 1. M., on
week days, anil on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At oilier times, at his r"Sidence, I'nion street.

rj" A consignment of best London White Paint aud Linseed Oil
20-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's .

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the sui'rvision of LANGUERNE. Hot, cold, vaior,
shower and llATns. at all hours. ly

j CH AS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician t sii k

American seamen. Otlice next dm to J. C. Spalding
" Kaahiimami St.; Resilience at the late French Premis-

es. A lakea sreeU Kcsiicctmlly offer his professional ser-

vices t" resident families, to the shipphsgi and to strangers
g'.Mierally. Medical and Surgical advice iu English, French

u' Spanish, and Italian. Olhce hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy tf

E. HOFFMANN,- -

riiysir'-- n and Surgeon, office in the ne drug stre, adjoining
. 't ore of II. Hacktii l ."c Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

W. J. RAWLINS i CO.
ioip Manufacturers, IjcU-o- , Honolulu, miw thankful for paft

favors, and with their pres-- nt improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants aud Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. for Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken iu trade or for cash. in

GILMAN V CO.,
Ship Chaudlers aud Dualcrs in General Mcrchaudi.se,

L A H A 1 N A , M A V I , II . 1 .

Shins supplied with recruits. G mmI facilities for storage. Cash
furnished for bills of exchange. 5a-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lahaina. Maui. .Vhalers furo'shed
with recruits at the shortest not v, in exchange for goods
or bills. 31-- tf

S. HOFFMEVER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, 11. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted 0:1 the V. S. and Kurnw.
Storage. July 1, lS5tt-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, Esst Maul. . 3S-l- yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merrhimdi

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- 1

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HII.O, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh lieef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for stn.ge of frmn 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the lauding, aud free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the C S. or Kiino,, fur which money
will lie advanced on reasonable terms. ;

N. B. This port offers the sifest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you cac give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
gertion. No ardent ipirits allowed to lie sold

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest uotice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1850-t-f

J. FOX,
Baker and Opwr, Nuuauu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oajni, II. I. ly

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
nPIIK UXDERSltt.VKD is now prepared to repair or

Ts. Ml manufacture all kinds of mill gearing, wmdt
lass gearing, Fhip forgings and smith work.

Ckrt Imxcs, forge backs, anvils &c on hand and made to
ordev, '

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sir.eil suirar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETV OF STYLESDONE and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Bocks,

Music, Newspapers, tic, luaind to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and ftlank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Ijog
Hooks, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notiee.

Orders may also be lea at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 185l.tf--

1 COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE I
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents that he

- (till continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
Jr'the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship

Agents and Masters are resectfully invited to call and ex- -f

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

T
JjT. B. On hand and for sale. 4000 bids Casks. 7-- ly

' "
JAMES A.ISURDICK,

Cooper ami Gungcr, begs to inform Lis friends and the public
generally, that he has rommenc:d his Coopering business
011 his old stand, iu the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit storesr and opposite Mr. Monsa mil's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders,
roraptly attended o. - l-- tf

S GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Hanuractorer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kuiihumanu street, opposite J. C. Shilling's Honolulu, II. ,

Bummer Bakers, Tin and CopM-- l"umis, Bathing Tubs.
' Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-- -'

eail assortment of Tin irare. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, tf

J. HATCHER,
CARPEHTER,

""X FOllT STREET,
One eor above II. Hackfeld k Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.

Lac'V hardware store
8ashea, k Doors and Blinds made to order. 42-- tf

T CITY MARKET.
WELL having this day rmrchased the

lInterest c . - clanley in the slmve cMablisliment, will con
tinue the bus urn ttWr the same style 10 the same locality en
King street, of vfie new store of J. T. Water honse, where
e will endeav thrive satisfaction to those who may favor him

with their -
N. B. A Tftn will be paid to the selection of stock, so that

tbebeetq pr of meat may lie relied on. '- -

r TT Or. mnctually attended to, and delivered to any part :

oi CtcI'v (vlitu two miles free of extra charge. ' 47-t- f,

1 t r.--- " l--f Al E.IV I. AAEAL..
A ,TnE best Saddle Horse,' with new saddles bridles
.Ij U. 4c, may be found at tlie StaMs of JOHN MA- -;

lv Maunakea Street, earner of Mariue Street. Y
V orses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. ' Prices low

aivV satisfaction r"""1'11! f 18-- tf

rvVlXDOWS AND BLINDS VA--
tas. For sale by (9 tt) A. V. J&vj&kkti.

rapping.

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

TI1K FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK

Yankee,
JAM KS SMITH. Master.

Wiil sail for the above port on or about Saturday, July 25.
For freight or passage, apply to
S4-- 3t C. A. W!!.LIAM3 & CO., Agent.

SANDWICH ZSLANJi
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM TUB U. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
' Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Uoston, in the mouths of March, Mny or June,
September inl DreeiutM-r- .

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
07 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
B. W. Field, .... Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. ... - New York.
Cook & Snow, - Sew Bedford.

i--tf

NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will BoeUm, REGULARLY, for this place, In the month
of September or early in October, and in April or early in May.

' Fer freight or passage, which will be taken ou the lowest
terms, please apply to

CHAS. BREWER or JAMES HUNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,

Or CHAS. BREWER 21,
Honolulu, S. I.

CHAIUEuTTsitEWER,
C O M MISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be punc

tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded iu A 1 fast
sailing ships. 9-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

Eiholiho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
WiU hereafter run regularly to II 1 LO, touching at ;

.

K A WA I II A E,
KOIIALV mill LAUPAIIOEIIOE,

When in Honolulu, will be fouud regularly at J. Robinson
i. C i.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on lioard. 38

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
'V 'Ii hereafter run regularly on the above ronte. For freight or
pat sage appiy to the Cai'tain on board, or to

0-- tf HACKFELD &: CO,

WETl.S, FARfiO Sc CO.'S

4fg EXPRESS,
BY. THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
lor the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable pfrcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to. suit

on Wei's Fargo A; Co., San Fr.uicisco or New Y'ork. Also

Wells Fargo & C'o.'s franked U.S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over tlie California and coast routes, and over

the Atlantic mute from San Franrisco to New York.
Commissions and collections promptly attended to.

Oct. J, l50-t-f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

fvsH- - Freeman's Express Co.
For the speely and safe transpor- -

tat...n of Merchandi-ie- Sjx-ie- , letters and va'uahle packages to
..11 .nu .1 ui..i.M A .l vvrwlTT...nil bO VI UK V. IIH -- H WW)V. j a. - ' A,

3-- tf. Agent.

PIBLIC IIOFSE.
FROM THE 1ST OP DECEMBER,

1S5K, to January UOih, 1S57, I paid to this Government
siz-io- . 011 iriiliiy, June it. a Kanaka came to my

house for 6it centa worth of beer, stating it was for C. Vincent.
I .inging Vincent's cart to carry away the beer. The Kanaka
t.iok the leer. The same day I received a warrant of arrest
i ir elli:.g this 62V cents worth of lieer. For five days I have

1 been ut court, every day it having lieen p.atKined for want of
evidence. To-da- y I was fined f loo. But listen to the evi-
dence : riiey take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him three
glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitter and made him
giddy. The next is Mr. Jounlan, (police). He says it marie
the Kanaka's eyes crack and start. The next is Mr. Krickwood,
(jKilice) and of course he says the same, with the addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of his head and he looked like a
111:111 that had eaten poisoned fi?h. Consider this evidence.

rhow it was got, and the men that gave it. When I paid to this
Government my good money, 1 expected to have the same tol-er-

in as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, show them how it was mode, and
bear all expenses. But there is a prejudice against beer, and
my f 150 will pay them better than looking at me make beer.
That prej Mlice was got up by men holding spirit licenses, in the
first place to do away with lieer shops, and, after they were
dune away with, started selling beer, einp.oying men to make it
for them, not knowing or caring what was put into it. Why I
was singled out of eight beer-seller- s, I have no idea. Perhajis
it was that I attended well to my business and was the most

to have the $150. Any otlyr reason I cannot give.
I now inform he public that I am the only man on these

Islands that can make lv-e- r lit to drink. Never mind what the
puolicans tell you almut being aware of Steel's beer. They are
aliaid of it; they dread its effect. Not the effect it has on tlie
party that drinks it, but the effect it has had on their tills. If
my lieer was bad, people would not drink it.. If I used per-
nicious drugs, H. B. M. ship Havonnnk would never have gone
nut of this port, and II. I. M. corvette Eurydice would now
have a short complement of men. For the crews of these two
ships have drank hundreds of gallons of my beer.

tc Live and Iet Live !"
PUBLIC HOUSE.

Enclish Burton Ale, - . 12 and 61 cents per glass.
Ite.-- r, 12i cents per pot-Als-o,

on hand, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and jValt
IJquois (bottled) that can lie nought in Honolulu.

Also, iibent $200 worth of cheese, which is to be given away
to customcrs.

FREE3AN J. STEEL.

X. B. HORSES TO LET reasonable terms
with new bridles and saddles. 5t-3-m

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
V THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the above

Establishment, offers to tlie publicm BOARD AND LODGING
I Kin the most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, and the most airy and comfort-

able of any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at all hours.
The lToprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his Niuse, and hy unremitting personal attention to tlie comfort
of e guests, to merit a sliare of public patronage.

TU0MAS B. S0MERS.
Honolulu, April 20, lo57. 4a-4-m

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
WE. C U T R E L L (late itrell k Peterson)

Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for
the iilieral patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
att-'n'i- of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to tlie resident or visitor In
Ilon'il du. Tu !.-- Is continually stocked with the choiwst
wines, iiqnors etc., that can lie procured, and is under the

char? of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
knin in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
Is u cider tbn sole cliarge of Mr. A. J. MclHiffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success In cater
ing in this particular department for the amusement of those who
may favor the bou.e with their patronage. - . 23 tf

NEW 7 RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
Y, . ! SALOOX,; .

BENZLER respectfnUy informs hisHT2RMAN the public of Honolulu in general, that he will
open, 011 tlie) first of February next, a new Restaurant, nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opjiosite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor nun with their patronage may rest
assured tliat the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
tlie con tinuance of their support. .. '. 3I-l- jr

. - - UNION.
Public House by J. Davii. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on nana corner 01 .narmeaua nuuanu street
J9-- lr V.-- " v"' ' :y ' -

E L CASKS. 1 GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONo hand and for sale D7 . (13-t- f) . J. A. BURDICK. ,

YELLOW METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
- B W. FIELD.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P.

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and cither conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14,1857. 66-- tf

TO LET.
T"JC COTTAGE at present occupied by the

umWsigiitd, on Nuuanu Road, the first one above
Kukui street. Water laid on from the Government

piles, bath house, convenient outbuildings &c.
65-- tf T110S. KEEGAN".

FOR SALE.
VrrS THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

sals on moderate terms the well known stand occupied
by him as a nbinct shop, on Hotel street, near Fort,

which is one of the amut desirable locations for the present busi-
ness carried 011, or fur a Hotel. Restaurant or Store.

ALSO
Tlie Dwelling House on Kukui street, opposite that of C. II.

Lewers Esq., one. of the most convenient, healthy aud pleasant
situations in the Valley.

App? W. II. STEWART,
Or J. W. MARSH.

Title to the above, fee simple. 4tf-- d

TO LET The Bunding recently occupied by Samuel
K. Rawsun, Esq., as a jeweller's sin p. Apply at the
Brick Shoe Store adjoining. 4'i tf

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIKU PROOF BUILDING, m King street, corner or
Mauua Kea street, now occupied by U. Buhlc k Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Ktn Shelve and Coantern,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spacini Dwelling Rooma,
And tlie extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, &c.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

furt.'.er 1 Particulars apply on the premises, or at
4S-- tf VON HOLT k II FUCK'S.

tv TO LET The house on Fort street, lately occupied, . .. . .1 ' ' ' 1 - 1 1 1

'.t.' oy x. jvopKu, cwcier, oijmiic uie. uaruwsre bwic vt
W X l.n.l.l

For terms apply to
- T. MOSrMAX & SON,

48-- tf Corner of King and Nuuanu streets.

TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
by the undersigned.

48-- tf B. F. KNOW.

TO LET The two new stores on the corner of
Fort and Merchant streets, being most eligible situations
for Retail Stores.

Fur terms please apply to
48-- 3 B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.
m ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known asft( Kaawa, beautifully situated on tbe windward side of

this Island, the proprietor being about leaving this
kingdom.

Terms easy. All particulars can be ascertained on applica-
tion to J. FOX,

4S-- tf Nuuanu street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, iu Nuuauu Yalicy. makai of tae residence of
E. O. Hall.

Register Office, May 1, 1857. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM situated in Pa-lo- lo

alley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1S57. 44-- tf

' GOOD INVESTMENT.
fM, FO R S A LE The undivided half of about 1900 acres

of Land at Waikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.
Terms low. Inquire of

42-- tf . HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied bv
j - "P4' oa Jiercnant street. or further particulars

Slelii. apply at
,.' nENRY SMITH'S

3-- 3 Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The ner building on Maunakea street,
second door from liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook house, well and necessary on the prem- -

ses now occupied as a retail store by A. Doeuch. Possession
o be givea on the 15th of March.

Fc-- terms, apply to
n: M. WHITNEY,

- WILLIAM HA CLE,
35-- 3 Or CAPT. MOSSMAN.

LAND FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acre
of valuable land, lying near Macfarlane's Baths in
Nuuanu Valley.

Also, a fine house lot In Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

For information and terms apply to
35-- tf J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For
particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN.

3a--tf Corner of Hotel k Smith Streets.

OFFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. II.
W ood, recently occupied by 0. Hiuton, Esq. Apply to

2iJ-- tf J. II. WOOD.

TO LET. Tlie Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with ronnter. shelvm.

kc. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
AUSO .j

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in larire Stone Warehnas
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under sair j-- -

Apply to (31-t- O A. P. EV7

TO LET Tlie spacious house formerly ui.ap.ed by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates Esq.. on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &C- -, apply to (30-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ac, inquire

of 29-- tf TH0S. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

-'--
tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS. THAT PIECEof Land, corner of Nuuanu aud King Stiwts. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSM AN Sov

"tf-- Nuuanu Street.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commoui'itis residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from tiiwu. Term mmlfmiM innivi.

Honolulu, July 1, if W. L. GREEN.

OFFICE TO LET. The rear Office over tlie Post--
office. Enquire jf (34-t- f) II. M. WniTNEY.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
G. P. JL DD. AT THE CORNER OF FORT

ami Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to tlie treatment of Dlskasks of all kinds hav-
ing for salt a great variety of Drugs and Mcoiciaaa of the best
quality. He sells also
Poisens.

Arsenic, strichnine, verritrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beaos, nux vomica, opium,
Prmsic snd. alcohol.

PerfutHfr.
siu-,k- , extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

M
Sago, pear: barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla.
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
O Easily found when wanted. f.

IX. XV. FIELD
FOR SALEOFFERS
Hani ware,

Boots ami Shoes,
, Crockery ami Glassware,

Groceries. Naval stores.
Paints,

Cordage,
Provision., '

.

Fails ' Y
- .

.. , . Brooms. v
t ,. Yellow Metal,

4 'i ' .
- Sheathing Nails.'

Ox Carta
5 'c 1 Carriages,

Wines and Liquors . ' ' --

. ' Polar Oil. Ac tc. Ac. , '. , . Y47

SALT !. SAIjT ! SATr !
MANUFACTURED AT, , v - ;

THE PirULOA SALT WORKS.' K
For sale by the umlersigned in any t uantity, delivered in bulk

alongside tlie wliarf or vessel in Honolulu, very vuei iur

i PiLUIiOA SALT ! ! '
The proprii-to- r having gn-aU-

y improiM his salt works lie i
now prepared to furnish better salt, le larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than lias hitherto been done at the Sand :

wich Islands. . i.
Purchasers h.'re and abrol, who wih to procure the best salt

manufactured In the Pacific, will do wen to enquire for, aud also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Fuuloa salt. .

For terms apply to, DAMUl, MONTGOMERY.
,

' ,Y PwaloaF- -

S lyr -
- -a mTss --TYaferflEMEA'T FOR 1 T2Y

i

f f".
K S IL IIACK-- ' ,

AYyTT. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI, . -
Will supply shlis with provisions, Ac, and advance money

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-- 1 y

W. IlUTIiER,
CUSTOM HOUSE tc COMMISSION AGENT

. MANG0XCI, NEW ZEALAND.

87 Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat
35 6 S., long. . 41-l- y

D. C. MCBCER. i. C. MkBKILL.

HIcRUER & MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCIIARTS,

DORK'8 WARrHOrSK,'
Noe. 47 and 49 California street, -

S A,N FRANCISCO.
BCrEK TO I -

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu j Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu 1 Messrs. Oilman k Co., Lahaina. 14-4- m

p. b. & p. A. owcxrs,
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN .

SHIP CHANDLER V,
O I, Frost Sirret,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

Naval Stores Wees B.-ef- ,

Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork,
Blocks. Cordage, ... Pilot aud Navy Bread,
Oars Paints aud Oils Flour,

Duck, Brushes, c. kc, ... 18-l-y

8. CRirrnra morgas. c. s. bathawat. b. r. STOSB.

MORGAN, nATIIAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwardiiis Slerchants, San Francisco, Csl

References T. 8. Hatliaway Esq. Messrs. T. it A. R. Nye,
& Swift A Perry, New Bed f. in I, Messrs. Grinnetl Mbiturn k
Co., New York, John M. Fiarlies Esq., Po-U- m, Mc srs. Per-
kins k Smith. New London. Dauiel C. Waterman Esq. Hon
olulu. July 1, 1860-- U.

8KNHT JOUXSOil. DWARD "ALL.

WHOLESALE
DKIG WAREHOUSE r

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
JOHNSON t CO., 14U, Washington streetHENRT sale the largest stock of goons iu their liue on tbs

Pacific Coast. :

Itr Orders from the Sandwich Ishimls respectfully solicited..
- .. 33-- 1 .

C. W. BROOKS,
CO 31 MISSION aiERCIIANT,.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Coosignments of Island Proiluce solicited. Onlers for pur

chase aud shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field. Honolulu.

I. S. LORD & CO.
'

IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Pavers of every descriptio-n- also Agents

for White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-stree- t,

San Francisco. "'".
D. S. Lord, J San Francisco. . ' " '

G. A. Vas Bokkklkx, New York. s

K. B R. Hoe k Co-'- g and Buggies' Printing Presses

ROPE AVALK AND OAKUM
FACTOR-IT- .

OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order coustantly on band. A large assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sixes). Bale Roj. Tow Hue,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBBS t -

y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

THOMAS SPEAXER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND I3IPORTER,

CONSTANTLY ON HANDKEEPS Crocker-- , Whale Unc, Casks, Preserved Meats,
nd every ardcle of Ship Chamllcry required by Whale ships

and other veiaels.
Ship Chandlery. Crafl. A:r.

Anchors Chain Cables Hawsers, Anchor Sliacklcs
Chain and Tojwail Sheet Shackles Windlass Kipirs sad
Brakes, Ships Cambooses ami Copiiers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small ChImii Stoves Boat B Minis M? J ami Timbers.
Oan, Boat Hooks ami Anchors, Boat Cutting ami Head
S(les Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances I aore poles.
Siade Poles Grains Gaffs Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons Boat Corks Can and Sister Hooka.
Hooks and Thimbles Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Bcnpers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and BluM-e- r Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch ami Try P'rtS Crow Bars (steel pointed)
Boat Buffs and Clinches, Fug Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardwarefc TmI.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Handspikes.
Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Bets,
Plane Irons Long and Short Jointers.
Double ami Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead fc flow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovclos, Handsaws C. 8. Backsaws. .,

Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. 8. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Ax.
Axe Hatchets Broad Hat beti, Nail Hammers C. 8. strap'd,
Nail Hammers Adas eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives ,
Blocks PaU Buslied, Double, Single, Davit k Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvitje.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, "and Pumrs.
Copper Oil Punqw, Upptr and Lower Pump Boies.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench 4c Hand Vices Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer At Mortice Gouges, Large k Smnll Pincers.
Drawing Knives Coroiasses Screw Drivers.
Braces k Bits Auger Center Bit, Eng. Angers.
Spike, Nail, k Hulling Giuiblets, Wood & Iron Spokesliavs.
Stenl A Try Siv.3"es, Plumbs k LrocIs. Slicint Bevels.
Mortlec Guugcs, fUtx Wood Hull's (four fohli).
Board Measure. Box Wood Rules Uux M ood Cidliper Bolea ,

Fiue Ivory Rules, Grindstones. Sand Paper.
Grindstone t'nuiks (with rollers eomplete).
Oil Stones Whtmies Rifles tones. Sandstones.
Sandeil-Woo- d Rifles Axe, Auger k ChlwH itimdleq. --
Brass Butt, Sp, k Key'd Cocks Put. Holasnes Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Fprlng Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Home Fleams II liter Chains
Brad, Belt, Pegging k Sewing Awls Cod At Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop k Buck Shot, Bul.jt Moulds.
Cannon k Canuistcr Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony k Boxwo.nI Pricker Pds Sail Hooks k Prickers.
Bed Keys Bedstead Screws Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), 8ad Irons k Btabds.
Pat, "'save all" candlestick. Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing k Stand Lamps Brass Swing It Bin'clS ds
Large Signal Lanterns Copper Guard.. " "
Globe do do. do ,"

Cone do do do ' ? ' ' '

Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, CoUon Clotttes IJnes .
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do. '

Brass K hoIm, do Buttous, do Rack Pulltcs k roller ends coot
do Sash Fastener,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.

Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts do straight do do
Bntss Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks Iron do do
Iron Padlocks Box Locks Him Dead Locks. -

Chain Spring bolts Iron 4c Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Tlmlier, Lsp ami Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do aanorted, .Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Na'Vs Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do da Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron du dk do Wire. Brass do k Butts,
Iron Butts Iron Gate Hi CUirapovitioo Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasu and Hinges. Baekd Hand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (ail sizes), Slieet Lead, Brick Trowek.
C. . Shovels sod tl.-nl-ea Il.ies do Kakes ami Spades.
Ruffs and Clinclies (for hose Brass Curtain Rings.
Plat sral lalf round Bastard Files Cabinet Rasp.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit w. and Tanrr 8nw Files.

t Half round Wood and Iron Rqs l Slates.
Slate Pencils, Ig anl Aecnuut Books. -

.Me moramlulii. Pass ml Cargo Books.
Flue Buck ami Cocoa Carvers Table and Butcher Stes :

Butcher Knires. Table Knives and FoticsRasnrs.
Slieath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Kasor Hones and Straps Lather and Hair Brashes.
Dressing Combs, Fine IvorrToiKh do, Fine Scissors ti Shears. '

Glaciers Diamonds Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spars. "
(iermao harps. Steel Pens Penholders Letter Jt Bill Papas'. -

Account .Vies Paper, Black Ink iu botUrs do in bbls.
Camel's H.ir Pencils Sosh Tools. ?

, Marking, P.iini, Whitewash, Dust. S.,Tub, Floor, Tar, Bbos,
and Horse brushes Horse Mane Comlw, Currs CannlM.
Birch and Corn Brooms C5oa BroisuiiiiT. Y

Pstiat. "! k. Nsivsil Siarrw. w
.. I'sr4sri '

.. Pr.,uafc A Cakia Slrew ', wC'rct cry . " ':.. .

CarvM'.er, Si Cssyrr's Tssls.
Naalfcal I b4 rawest In. fce. .' Nlsps fc'tiratrcl Clttlkiaw. Jyl-t- f

FOR SALE. The m.der-ipne- .1 barsCLOTHING an assortment of German ussle Outhing,'
Cunts Clunks, and Pants ofditJercni. styles.

July 1, 1-- tf YCN JIOLTJc I'Y.tCK. :Y

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
A:ND NAILS For sale by

47 , - . --ZZJvT. FIELD.

PVVUITE LEA- D-
" '

7 .. .. -t or sale !'- .7 A. J. CAMH t.T, ,

4 Fr::rr by s iECT,a ir. .)D'3:ts. 3 feet by 7 feet, U Incm--s Uiick 2 Wt tV.,,-byte- et

8 iuch'-s- , 1) inches thick. For sale by - -

--tf. ... a. r. Kvn:nr.
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COMMERCIAL.
WEDS ESI) A T EVETG, JULY 22, 1S57.

The past week bar. been the dullest we have had for year.
This is mostly owing to the u inhoenza," which has prostrated
three fuarths of the eummanitT. Some stores have been dosed

j Ijt several days, all hands having succumbed.
There has been a hurrying to and fro of doctors, and senna

and salt have been in great demand.
The bark Metropolis arrived on the 17th Inst, 11 days from

the Columbia River, with a cargo of lumber, flour and grain.
LUMBER. There have been sales of assorted rough lumber,

from the wharf, at f35 V 31.
FLOCK. The flour market has been in a very unsettled

state. This is owing to the recent excessive importations and
the low rates ruling in California, in view of the near approach
of harvest. It wouIJ be well to bear in mind that the monthly

consumption, now that there is no man of war here, is only 200
barrels. The bakers have a good supply on hand. We note a
rale of 50 bbls of "Oregon," at $10 bM.

MOLASSES. Sales of 100 bbls, for export, at 35c per gallon.
RICE. A large stock on hand and a small demand. Jobbing

rates of medium grades China, at frS'Tc.
FREIGHTS. The Yankee has engaged about enough to bal-la- .t

her, at the regular rates. There appears to be very little
disposition to ship at present.

EXCHANGE. BUU on the United State at par.

PORTLAXD (OACO.T) MARKETS Jrs 26.
We have to record another quiet week for trade, and we no-

tice fewer teams in town than for time past. By the re-

cent arrivals, quite an accession to the t"ck of general merchan-
dise has been made. Prices of goods renjain much the same, if
we may except coffee, which has decli jed, and is now held at
17c. In suar, we hare no change to note. Batavia is selling

at lije i Sandwich Islands is selling at 132iec, in mats, and
17c in kegs. Not much crush! sugar in the market, for which

2Jo is asked. Syrup, $1 1521 20. Dried aiple are very

Kcarce, and command 17c
By the arrival of the last steamer frura San Francisco, we are

advised that Oregon flour had declined to $ f bUL It is dif-

ficult to set any fixed price on it here, but presume a sale could

not be effected at over $7 & bbLOreyonian.

LATEST OATHS, received nl tbU Office.

San Francisco - - - Jum 21 Paris - - - May 1
Panama, NO.-- - 1 I Hongkong ... - Mar 15

ew Yurie -- -- May 20 Melbourne, X. S. W., My 6
London - - - - 7 I Tahiti --- --- June 8

Ships Mails.
For Sam Faaxcisco, per Yank'ie, about the 2Stb inst.
For Kawaihae, per Liholiho, tvday or
For Uilo, per Liholiho, to-d- or

POUT OF HONOX.TJX.TJ, ZE. I.
ARRIVALS.

July 17 Am bark Metropolis, Pr.-st.i- 14 days from Columbia
River, with c;ir-- o of mdse and lumber, to II C
Leonard & Co.

17 Tlaw rchr Lihlih-- , Thurt m, from Ililo.
13 Schr Kaimi, Chadwick, frm Laluiina,
19 Schr Maria, M.Iteno. fr.-r- Kawaihae, via Lahaina.
21 Schr Kiiolc. from Wuialua.

' 23 Am whalehip Splendid, Smith, of HMgartnwn. 41
days from Tombex, 800 bbls whale. Rrporu
Laving left no whalers at Tombes, and saw none
since lea:ug that port. Is on a sperm whale
cruise.

DEPARTURES.
July 20 Schr Mary, Berril!, for Kawaihae, dierct.

20 schr Kamehameha IV, for Kohala, via Molokal.
0 rhrs John Young ami Moikeike. for port, on Kauai.
J Schr Kamui, Cbadwick, for Lahaina and Kahuiui.

2- - Schr Maria, Jl ultimo, for Kulaa.

M EM O R A XDA.

The Kinoole brought from Waialua the spars and masts of
the schoocer 5. S--, wrecked there about a year since. The K.
is to receive a new mainmast, and be otherwise refitted.

The Excel is nearly through with her repairs, but will pro-
bably be thoroughly and not ready for sea under ten
days.

Schooner Maria reports herself forty hours from Kawaihae
via Lahaina and other ports on Maui, July 17, 1S57. Schooner
Kalamo, late Queen of the West," was lying at Lahaina on
Saturday, harinr put back after starting for Kawaihae on ac-

count of heavy winds and damage to sails, ic
Schr Likoliho has been detained in port several days on ac-

count of being unable to procure seamen, owing to the general
sickness. She will probably get off to-d- or to morrow.

Marine Telegraph Notice--.

Masters and officers of vessels bound to or past Honolulu, are
requested to take notice that a Marine Telegraph has been
erected on the rkl?e connecting Diamond Head with the moun-
tains inland, and all vessels passing within ten miles of the head
win be reported. China bound vessels can display their signals
without calling out a pilot. The national ensign at the main or
fore is a signal fur having a United States mail on board for
Hoooluhi. This signal should be displayed at the fore only
when a pilot it ranted. Vessels can run along within two miles
of the shore wi.h perfect safety, and without losing the trade
wind.

VESSELS IX PORT. JULY 23.
Am bark Jetropoli, Preston, up for Columbia River.
Am bark Yankee. Smith.
H;im lrie Hero, Mot Iter.
British bark Gambia. . .
bUip John Marshall. Pendleton.

Cwaatera in Part.
Schr Excel, Antonio, repairing.
Sen iiaalilio, for Hawaii.
Schr Liholiho, Thurston, soon for Uiio.
Schr Kinle, repairing.

IXTER.ISLAN'D TRADE.

From Kawawac via Lahaixa per Maria, July 19 30 bbls
Irish potatoes, boxes grapes, 12 hirln, 3500 goat skins, 6 bbls
tallow, 2 kegs butter. 11 pigs, 1 do fowls, 2 do turkeys.

For IIilo per Liholiho CoOO ft lumher, 21 doors, 3 cs sash,
2 Sbl cement, 13 hlf bbls tUh, 22 empty barrels. 143 bxs soap,
240 clapboard, 4 tons muse, 25 bxs pickles, 6 bags rice, 1 eas
ale, 2 s, J3 horses, 2 donkeys. .

FaoJt H:lo Per Lihrflho, July 1712 bags arrowroot, 49
bides, 500 goat skins, 5U0 cocoanuu, 6 pigs.

For Koloa per Maria, July 22.
20,000 ft lumber. 21 cases merchandise,

14 kegs nails, 1 cheese,
2 hares, . 1 kf-- split peas,

2S bdls fencing wire, 1 bars iron,
3 bdls ir--, 6,600 slites,
i bH salmon, 4 kegs paint,
9 pair abes, J 11 t'vton,
7 blinds. 825 clapboards.
1 roll tnaulng, 1 case powder,

A lot of hous'i-anishia- g.

IMPORTS.

Faox Pobtlatd, Oneoos Per Metropoli- s- 400 sacks flour,
193 sacks Aa's. 201 sacks shorts, 400 saens bran, 14 casks cloth-
ing, 104,539 feet lumber, I5o7 feet lumber, 1050 oak plank.

PASSENGERS."

rORKIGX

Fca Pobtuxd Per Metropolis F Swazey, Mrs Swazey.
COASTWWS.

Ft" Kawaih Per Maria, July 19 T II Paris, Mr Taber,
and H deck passsneers.

For IIilo Per Wholiho, Juty 6 Henry WniLams and wife,
D B Lyman, Jr, Akaru and 87 deck passengers.

Faox Hilo Per Liholiho. July 17 Her Ex, L Keelikolani,
E Hitchcock, O R C InEraham, and 70 deck pawngcni.

Faa Kotoa Per Maria It Wood. Mr Hoffman, Mr 17

3iiss Susan Pratt, 31 r John Pomeroy, lt Cook, Mr
Halsey, Mr Cliapin and 8 native passengers.

BIRTH.

la this etty, July 8th, the wife of Gso. C. McLeas, Ksq., of
daaghter.

DIED

In Honolulu, on Saturday morning, July 13, Master Charles
Mobtox Patt, son of Mrs William Paty, aged 8 year.

In Lahaina, Maui. July 15, Fbaxcis P. Folcx, of Xev York,
if corjnniptioH. His retrains were atteuded to the grave by

the members of Pacific Lodge Xo. 2, I. O. of 0. F.," of which
order the deceased was a member.

In tli is city, on Saturday, July 19, His Excellency, Jons
Torso, for many years il. II. M. jUinister of the Interior, Bed
47 yeara.

Vr-ie- N Expected frwm Korrisn Port.
The Am clipr-- ship Fwlnna, of II. A. Pierce's line of Sand-

wich IiUnd packers, siild fr-n- Bton May 19th, with, a till
crgo of nerchandisr. to B. W. Field, due here about Sept. 15.

AmiTiran hark MeHng?r Bird, IIiner, may be looked for
from China about August 1, with cargo China goods to B W
FirW.

Ship Ell Whitney Mt Sydney, New S"Qth Walts, about May
i, ft this port, with mrgoof heep.

A bark from Puyet nnl, bound to Sydney, may e expected
to tnoca here In a few days.

American ship Harriet and Jemie, Janvren. Wt Ronton fur
Honolulu, April 1, with car so of merchandise to Ii. W. Field.

American ship John Gfliin was advertised to leave Boston in
May for Hon hila direct.

A vessel is shortly expected from M atdla, or sncne China port
bat we cannot learn definitely In regard to it.

Brig John Ditulap, Cooke, will be due from Christmas Inland
ah mt August 1- - -

Clipper ship Kamehameha IT. Carry, sailed from Liverpool
April SJ, with merchandise to R. C. Jani-Mi- .

PLACES OF WORSHIIrVV;

SEAME3TS BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King
Mreet, near tne saA-m- ' lione. Preachinr on nnUys at
11 A. M. and 7J P.M. St-a- u free, fcobalh after
the m'rninp srrices. - ' - ,

FORT STREKT CHURCH Comer of Fort and Beretatila t.,
Rev. J. D. Stron?, Paor. lrrn!ng on Sun-luysa-

' II
A. M. and 7V P. M. Sabbath School meets at 10 A. M.

METHODIST Cill'KCH Xumum avenne, corner rt Tutui
street Rt. Wro. S. Tirnr, P:ttor. ITmd.in ev.iy
SaiKlay at 11 A- - M. and 'i P. M. Scats fn. SuN.aih

, mc!t at 10 A. M. ...
KIX'3 CHAPE! Kinjf trwt, abve the Palace K- -r. K .

- 'Clark Pa--t tmm i in ' r.-r- v cu-ma- ai
n& A. M. a'it ' j

CATHOLIC t ltrUCH r rt street, near i
char'e of liU R-'- Bisn-- Mai-.T-t- . asfi.'trU i

I'xle. Srvi-t- : evry Sualy at 1 A. M. :in.l P. M.
M1TH3 CHl'RCH Ceretaida trt. n-- r Xuu.-.- n i strtx-- f

Ker. Lnell smith Pastor; Service, il, Hawaiian, every
ulay atlOA. M. and Ji P. A. ....

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing iapers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Terms. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

AGKXTS FOB TUB COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES,

lahtino, Maui - C. S. BARTOW, Esq.
Makaieao, E. Maui - L. I TORBERT, Esq.
Hilo, Hcnvati CapU J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii - Capt.JA9. A. LAW.
Kna, Hawaii - THUS, H. PARIS, Esq.
A ooo, Kauai - Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Cat L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
Hew Bedford and V. S. - 11. LLXDSEY. Avd. bUip List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, JULY 23.
Wi have purposely avoided any further discus"

eion on the subject of Education , which waa treated
of in our issue of June 25th, until the appear
ance of the official statement published in our
last, by order of the Board of Trut-tee- s of Oahu
Collese, who seem to have taken offecse at the
freedom of our remarks, so far as they relate to
that institution. Our subject of dibcussion, in
the paper referred to, it will be b..me in mind,
was not merely Oahu College, but Education
generally. The following points were advanced
in that jper :

1st. That there does not exist in Honolulu a
school of any description for boys over ten years,
except for natives'.

2d. That the cause of this state of things is the
unfortunate manner in which the head of the
Dexartment of Public Instruction, as the ac-

knowledged guardian of educational affairs, and
the Board of Trustees, had gone to work to create
a College, by first demolishing or discontinuing
the only preparatory school existing, that the
former alone might have a free scop?.

3d. That the mode of ejecting the former tried
Principal of the Punahou School, was deserving
of public reprehension.

If the Oahu College stands on such slippery
ground that the subject of education, in connec-

tion with i:s rise, progress and utility, cannot be
discussed without bringing harm to it, it should
be known now. But if it is to become a national
institution if it is to look to-th-e public at large
for that patronage and support which it seeks

it must be open to public inspection, criticism,
animadversion, or approval, as its merits or de-

merits may call for. But we are confident that
nothing in the discussion that has thus far been
elicited on this subject, can work anything but
good to the cause of education, though it will
show to the Board of Trustees, and especially to
the head of the school department, that the pub-

lic have a voice in the matter, which must not be
unheeded.

The great want now felt, and which originated
the present discussion, is that of primary or ele-

mentary education ; and whether the College
goes on or not, this deficiency must be supplied.
It is a matter of as great importance as that of
the College itself, although this view of it appears
not to have been taken bv the Board of Trustees,
or the Superintendent of Public Schools, who are
responsible for the deficiencv now felt. On this
point, the following extracts from a recent ad-

dress of Dr. Jaaies Richards, before the Elm
Park Institute, of Litchfield, Conn., are appro-
priate and timely :

In a thorough education, there is much 'which
No superstructure should be attempted

till the foundation is laid broad and firm. The corne-

r-stone upon which the whole frame-wor- k of society
rests, is primary education. Neither the wisest pro-
visions of legislators, nor the wholesome restraint?
imposed by statute laws, are of any avail till the
schoolmaster has taught the people to comprehend
a ii'J appreciate the cue aud maintain the other."

The communication of Mr. S. X. Castle, pub-

lished two weeks since, and that of Mr. Alexan-
der, in our last issue, may both be considered as
official statements, and so far as they refer to the
anticipated benefits to be derived from the estab-
lishment of the Oahu College, will meet the
hearty approval of every person who reads them.
It is not the value of the institution that is

that all concede. There is not a man in
this community, with a mind so illiberal as to
breathe any other wish than a God-spe- ed to the
effort to raise up a truly National Institution at
Punahou. But the cause of complaint lies in the
manner in which the work of creating a College
is begun, betraying a want of judgment, on
the part of its managers, and an inclination
to favoritism, which strikes at the founda-
tion of that educational harmony and union
so desirable in a community composed as is
ours. Why our community has been ItJ't
schoollas, the above correspondents give a very
unsatisfactory eolation, if any, and we are left to
infer, aa before, that it was to subserve the one
paramount idea of a College which was to swal-
low up and over-rid- e every preparatory institu-
tion, by making the elementary branches a " de-

partment of the College." This we understand
to be the only assignable reason why our commu-
nity are without a school, and likely to remain
bo for a twelve-mont- h, if not longer.

And now, while on this subject of the College,
we may add a sugg?stion or two. first, that the
Board of Trustees of the College, which consists
of twelve persons, should number among it at
least six laymen, instead of but two, as at pres-
ent. This change is called for, not from any
want of confidence in the clergymen who consti-
tute the board at present, but from the fact that
they are not so adapted to undertake and carry
on, to a successful issue, any new enterprise
requiring patient and long-continu- ed

on the part of a benevolent public here and
abroad.- - We do not undervalue the dignity of
the clergy in their proper sphere ; but in a com-

munity like ours, and for such a work aa the
creation of a College, no small degree of the fuc-ce- ss

of the enterprise depends upon the manner in
which it is conducted, and none are so capable of
giving satisfaction to all as laymen.- - Had only
the same proportion of laynu n constituted the
Board of Trustees of the Sailor's Home, the laying
of its corner-ston-e would be yet in futuro.

The other suggestion relates to its name. Why
not call things by their right names? To call
the institution a Collcgr, is abt-urd- . It will not
fill the place of a College for the next twenty
years, and the only position it can iill is thafcof
a Collrrjia'e Institute, which is the proper namo
it should have received in the first place. The
graduates from it will, for twenty years hence, if
they have the ability, finish their course at Yale
or elsewhere, and it will but work injury to the
institution to call it more than it really is. The
charter, we believe, calls it " Oahu College and
Punahou School," which namo will probably bo
changed, and it might as well be altered to Col-

legiate Institute as any other. The ioVa, which
ffas been suggested, that no endowment could be
raised for it unless called a College, is absurd, as
aty chartered seminary of learning can procure
an endowment as readily as a Col t ge.

Since the foregoing was prepared for the press,
we have received a curious communication,
signed Magister," which we insert in another
column, not . because it " throws any additional
light on the Oahu College, or indeed on anythieg
else, but merely as. a . literary curios'iiy. The
writer of it lias not chosen to confide to us his
name; but the production he such an air of
pedantry, that our readers can have no doubt
as to its origin. Magister," perhaps, is not

.re of the rules which hold among journal- -
""'i nAnuMAF.vl 4Ka flakier irfi i 5s ri lYiCKin

ncss andwlin-r- r tejnpt, under a diised

ir

name, to assault a public, journalist, in his own

journal, and that by all rules of honor they are
bo" nd not to notice it." An honest man, if he
has any fault to find, will always come forward
and make his charge in person, or over his own
name, and only gain respect in bo doing. It is

" Magister " who is playing the part fe the
" Mouse in the Wall," and seeking, ,

to nibble the printer's bread and ., .aU
eloquent exclamation, " Were I he: y..j. not
have been more in place. B"J should have
remembered that printers live in by proclaim-

ing the follies and sins of mankin --id if they
serve him as others, the fault is h ..a.

A word in regard to one or two expressions in
" Magister "s" communication, and we pass it
over to our readers. We have nowhere in this
paper spoken disrespectfully of Mr. Armstrong,
or used any such expressions as will there be
found. Tf left to our own judgment, we should
have erased them, and not have allowed them a
place in our journal ; but as the writer of that
article is supposed to be under the pay of the
gentleman whom he seeks to befriend, he alone
is responsible. The expressions he delights in
are his own ; they have never appeared in any arti-
cle in the Commercial. As a man, we respect Mr.
A., but as a politician he has faults, like other
men ; and we 6hall never concede the right to
discuss, criticise, approve, or condemn his politi-

cal or public acts, some of which are open to
reprehensior.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

The "Grip." Such a week as the past, visits
Ilonolulu only once in several years. The epidemic,
which is only the influenza, with variations, has vis-

ited nearly every house Stores have been closed,
auctions jjostponed and a stillness pervades the town
as though each week day were a S;tbbath. Those
who were attacked with the influenza epidemic which
prevailed throughout the United States in the sum-

mer of the year 1843 (if we remember aright) and
which was culled the "Tyler grip," say that the
complaint is in every respect the same, commencing
with a fever which lasts twelve to twenty-fo- ur hours
and ending with the influenza cold,morc or less severe
and tenacious, according to the temperament of the
patient: The influenza rarely holds on over a week,

and will doubtless soon exhaust itself. Among the

natives, we learn, that the epidemic has prevailed as

generally as among foreigners, and we judge that
fully three-fourt- hs of the population about Honolulu ;

have been attacked with it. We heard of several
deaths among natives attributed to the influenza, but
cannot trace them to any foundation. We doubt
whether it has been the cause of death in any in-

stance.
Death or John Yocxo. The old "chiefs of Hawaii

have been rapidly following each other to the grave,
till their numlier is now covered by a unit. But a
remnant of that noble stock which was the pride of
the ancient Hawaiians, now remains. The death of
His Ex. John Young was sudden, but not unexpected.
His health had long been debilitated from the too free
use of spirituous d.-ink-s, which had rendered hint in-

capacitated for business duties, though his death was
probably hastened by the influenza. His failing was

one which is too common even now among his com-

peers, and which must inevitably result in the
extinction of the ancient line of unless cheeked.
Mr. Young was born on Hawaii, March 12th, 1M0.
His father, John Young, was an Englishman, :md
the friend and companion of Kamehameha the Groat.
The first office of importance which the late Mr.
Young held, was, we believe, that of Ooverno" of
Maui, which he held till his appoiutment as premier,
soon after the death of Kekauluohi. In 1810, he was
appointed Minister of the Interior, which office he
held tid within a few weeks of his death. He was a
bosom friend and companion of the late king, whose

entire confidence he possessed. He was r.otcd among
foreigners for his frank and itia?suming character
in all his transactions with them.

Fbom Onr.cox. By the courtesy of II. C. Leon-

ard, Esq., we have received files of Portland papers
per .Metropolis up to June 27. Nothing of interest
is noticed in Oregon. The markets will be found re-

ported elsewhere. From Puget Sound dates had been
received to June 10. Indian skirmishes and murders
etill continued, causing uneasiness among the foreign
settlers. The British Commissioner appointed to sur-

vey the boundary between the British and American
Territories had arrived at Fort Victoria, and the work
of surveying would commence as soon as the arrival
of the American Commissioner, who wis expected
there in the steamer .Active from S.in Francisco about
June 2o. The indefiniteness in regard to the bound
ary line through the sound his caused some annoy-- 4

ance of I itc to the American and British custotr
officers, and there is a prospect now that the matter
will be settled.

The Watee Supply. Notice is given in the last
Polynesian , over the signature of the Harbor Mas-

ter, that the supply of water from the reservoir will
after August 1st be shut off during certain hours.
What hours are intended is not notified, but we know
of no time in the day except perhaps from 3, P. M.,

till sundown, when the supply can be shu. off with-

out incommoding very much the want." of the town.
But this cutting off the supply is not the thing.
Each applciant pays $25 to receive his water when
ever he wants it. Shall two hundred families be in-

convenienced because a dozen fountains have been

put up ? It appears unjust. The remedy is to tax
the fountains. They are put up as ornaments and as
such the owners are supposed to be able and ought
to be willing to pay extra for them. The present
system of water rates is not the proper one. A

system would be to charge, say $10 for the first
stopcock, attached in any house, and five dollars
for each additional one wanted. A fountain to pay
ten to twenty dollars oddkional per annum. It
should be unlawful to attach a stop-coc- k even on
one's premises without authority. While the sup-

ply of water is sufficient each would draw what he
pays for.

Kikci Oil. It is with pleasure we call attention
tohe letter published in our advertising columns,
giving the opinion of a most competent chemist in
Hamburg, on a sample of oil submitted to him for
analysis. If, as is believed, this oil will prove equal
to linseed oil for mixing paints, its manufacture vvill

increase, and must prove profitable.

Qf Wo learn that few s have touched
ftT the past year or two at the Marquesas ports owing
to the exhorbitant charges of the foreigners resident
there, for the supplies which they furnish to vessels.
The only whaleships that have touched there for the
past twelve months are one or two which went from
Ilonolulu. Sperm whalers seldom go in there.

Water at Lahaina. The inactivity of the gov-
ernment in laying the pipes, for which an appropria-
tion was made by the last Legislature, to bring the
water down into the town, has encouragjd the Gov-

ernor of Maui to thoroughly repair the old reservoir
in Lahaina. The outlay will be considerable, but be
is determined thathips can obtain the best of weter
there, and at as short notice as at any of our ports.

"Oca Island Neighbors." We hope every one
of our readers will peruse the article with this head-

ing on our first page. It is from the pen ef one of
our oldest and most influential residents, and proba-
bly conveys the most correct idea of the state of these
Islands that has ever appeared in print.

2jT The bark Yankee will probably not aftil before
the middle of next week, the delay being attributa-
ble to so much sickness prevailing and se little busi-

ness stirring. "'

Lau una Semikaby. This flourishing seminary on
Maui, opened its summer terra la.t week, and thirty
applicants were admitted as students into the new
class. .v .

.

ZST The funeral of the late chiefess Koxia, widow
of Paki, will take placon Friday, July 24th.' .'

Ode. The beautiful ode on our first page is from
the pen of Rev. Titus Coan. . .'.'."

The " Maw Fever." A correspondent oriUcui
writes: " Maui would respectfully inquire of Oahu,
if the late prevailing epidemic is consider i as orig-
inating in the latter island, instead of tie former,
and whether it is the Honolulu fever this time, or
the "Maui fever?" As Maui fa particularly. free
from sickness at the present time, it might be consid-
ered safe for any of the good people of Honolulu to
visit us and not incur th imputation of "importing the
fever." But the qnestion now may ftill be considered
an open one, " where did the Maui fever originate?"

OrsrER Crackers. These delicious crackers, ad-

vertised by Savidge 4: May, are superior to anything
ever offered in the cracker line. For family use,
particularly for children, .nothing can equal them.
They have a remarkably fresh , taste, as though just
fi-c- the oven.

Pclu. We are glad to find by the following which
we extract from a late Cul. Farmer, that pulu is
found ou trial to be all that is sought for in the
manufacture of bouse furniture. But, Mr. Farmer,
our valuable articles of export are not so numerous
that we can afford to hae the credit of its production
given to " China and other countries." If they pro-

duce the article, they have stolen the Hawaiian name
for it. But we do not know of its being exported
fvom any other country iu the Pacific. Pulu is the
product of a plant, the same as cotton, and should be
placed in the same list iu the custom house entries.
The fern tree which produces it, grows wild on the
high and moist sides of the volcanic mountains of
Hawaii, where the natives gather and dry it; after
which it is packed in bules --nd is ready for export.

Pclu Mattresses. This singular material, the
Pulu, is now extensively used in the making of mat-
tresses, perhaps more so than curled hair or any
other material, 't is but a brief time since it was
first introduced, aud now we note its arrival here iu
quantities like tii'ty or an hundred thousand pounds
iu a lot. Some peculiar properties are attributed to
it, as having the power to ward off all noxious insects.
Sailors, and natives in China and other countries
where it is found gather it and use it because it
secures theiu from the danger of venomous insects
and reptiies. Immense quantities are uow used here.
We note the 0eniug, for sale, ot 75,000 pounds by
one house in tiiis city, the Messrs. Sohreiber of the
Rochester Furniture Warehouse, on Jacksou street,
opposite the International. We called to see it, and
examined the material and the niattresces made. We
know the value of this kind of mattress, having used
them for more than a year. Messrs. Schreiber have
now the entire control cf the article in this market,
and they are supplying the dealers and makers of
mattresses here.

IxFLunxz. and Comets. Have comets anything
to do with influenza, or with the state of the weather ?

A correspondent, whose ideas are a little "comctary,"
thinks that they have, and sends us the following j

scraps from late American papers, which we publish
with pleasure. It is a pity we have not a good tele
scope here at the islands for astronomical observa-
tions :

The Comet and tue Weatheh. The Louisville
Journal thinks there can lje no question but that the j

perturbed state of the weather, which h:vs for weeks '
. . . ,a - l. I l f ' isei at naugui uieieruiogiuui calculations, isprouueeu,

if not directly at any rate indirectly, by the huge
comet which is now whizzing through space directly
toward our small planet. Similar changes of the cli-

mate have been observed before, during the range of
comets near the earth. The comet of loot? Lj said to
have brought with it a dense aud unpleasant fog,
which lasted for twenty-on- e days; that of 18!G was
accompanied by heavy rains and consequent inunda-
tions, and every one must remember the unusually
cold and severe weather prevalent at the time of the
appearance of the brilliant comet of March, 184o.
The comet now approaching the earth is that of
Charles V., which first appeared in perihelion, in
101. It may re seen in a clear evening near Is.
Sagittari, an I is evidently Hearing the earth with
great rapidity. Its passage across our orbit may
r roduce very .important and vtry extraordinary geo-
graphical changes. There can be no doubt that its
meterological etiects arc becoming evident. .Ylst-ri- e

Union.
Lieut. Maury informs the National Intelligencer

that another telescopic comet, discovered by Dr.
Bruhns at Berlin, March lSth, is now visible i; the
north-weste- rn part of the heavens; and that paper
says it is siipjosed to he identical with the third
comet of lSlo, discovered by Brorson an elliptic
orbit for which has been computed by Dr. Von Galen,
by which it returns to its perihelion June 25th of the
present year, The first comet is increasing its dis-
tance from the earth; the second is approaching, and
will be visible during the whole of May. The first
is now in Aunges, the second in Perseus.

A writer in the St. Louis Republican attributes
the unprecedented cold weather which has prevailed
over the whole country during the preseut month
(May) to the influence of the comet. He says that
similar changes in the climate have been observed be-

fore, during the pajgage of comets near the earth.
The comet of 18otj is said to have brought with it a
dense and unpleasant fog, which lasted for twenty-on- e

days; that of lt26 was accompanied by heavy
rains und consequent inundations; and unusu.lly
cold and severe weather was prevalent at the time of
the appearance of the brilliant comet of March, 1843.
This writer asserts that " there is no questioning tiie
fact that the comet has cnteiAid the limits of the solar
system, and is now approaching the earth with tear-
ful rapidity."

Corrospon.lencc of the Pacific Cow. Advertiser-- !

Mr. Editor: It is encouraging to know that the
subject ef iopular education is before the public
mind. A slumber like that of death has seemed to
be upon us in regard to it. Perhaps it was only a
silence produced by the apprehension that you were
about to fulfil your promise of nearly a year's stand-

ing, and open your artillery upon the department cf
the government whichhas this subject in charge, if
So, now that the srnokeof your guns lias vanished, like

Iercury from the sight of --Eneas, in tcnuem auram,
our little world may again breath freely; and we may
ask, in all sincerity, "Watchman, what of the night ?"
As practical teachers, I am sure we must rejoice at
such a "waking up" of dormant mind; especially
after our amazement equaled only by that of the
before mentioned hero at finding that we are not
hurt.

It is not contemplated, in this communication, to

defend, to any extent, Oahu College, the Aladdin
University of which you speak in your editorial pi
the 25th ult. That will speak for itself in due timav
What is purported is, to throw a small " flood of
light" upon educational matters in and about town,
as they have been alluded to in the papers of the last
few weeks. Some of the articles which have been
published manifest a degree of ignorance upon the
subject of which they profess to treat, which we know
not whether to lament or ridiculo. If such ignorance
is poHitivcly unavoidable, it is much to be lamented;
but if it be otherwise,, it is simply ridiculous.

Your own allusions to the Royal School are pecu-

liarly unfortunate. You speak of its former " excel-

lent schoolmaster" as having had " just the school'
for both boys and girls, with no discrimination as to
race or color, while jrou seem to find inexpressible de-

light in heaping contumely upon the hoary head of
the individual who was so fortunate as to secure the
services of such a " schoolmaster," while they were
entirely unknown to each other. Its preseut "teach-

er" you call an " accomplished" one; but what aa-thor- ity

have you for saying to much ? What are
your means of knowing whether this is, or is not,
true ? Because he lifts his hat to you in the street
it does not : follow that he is an " accomplished
teacher." His pupils, had they the pleasure of your
acquaintance, could do it as well. ' Neither does pay
ing the printer entitle him to such distinguished con-

sideration. It is presumed that most people do
much. You can have almost no other means of
knowing, for you have never darkened the doors of
bis school-roo- m, nor heard what was goiug on within',
unlesy, indeed, you have played the part of the
" mouse in the wall." Were I he, I should tbia
you were given to flattery. You see that this
proceeds on the presumption that the Adtft) timer's
editorials echo the sentiments of its editor.

' You also apeak too confidently of a 'saity,
which forces "one or two" (you shouil I ve doubled
the number) foreign children to attem - school
as though their parents or guardians dicL live in
a free country as though there were novTown
School", to which they could go and be free, :arlj
free, from tuition, and where more thjin "one i ? C

foreign children" might be found. ?. ;

You go on to say that V foreigners will nof If I
their children to associate with natives, . not becail"
they are any better, but because they do not wish'
them to ftfn " 1 ' MtKnaps." YoI
seem not to know that these mreigcatiulCr"

iitnout exception, are nearly or quite as familiar

with " native habits and phrases" as they are wun
their own mother tongue long before they are lanut
iar ith the iasid of a school-hous-e. You seem not

to have observed that, out of school, these same chil

dren can be seen on the wharves, rolling marbles on

the rtide-wal-ks, swinging upon gates, climbing fences,

or bathing in the ponds with native children. Now,

in all candor, it is submitted to you whether it is any
worse far these children to stand up together and en
gage in mental conflict over Colburn's Arithmetic
il.i.u it ie for them to quarrel over a game f mar-

bles, especially when the oneiscaried or iu plain
Anglo-Saxo- n, while the other is just what it ippens
to be ?, 'Are any worse habits to be contracted, or
more native phrases to be learned in climbing the
hill of science side by side, than in climbing stone
walls or board fences in the same manner ? If it be
so, the school must be in a pitable condition. There
a an education out of the school as well as tit it, and
the former often has quite as much to do with "hab-
its av i phrasiV as the latter. Of this the editorial
in js( Ion taies cognizance ", indeed, but in such a

r as f. j show that it prefers to suffer the disease
rather ihan to endura the remedy. It doe appear to
lament the " vice and wretchedness" amid which
foreigr. children are being educated. It is ready to
shed "crocodile tears" over "oT "ah impulses be-

coming vit'aU.i" on account of i. vjral and intellect-
ual culture neglected."

But, this being done, and you having pronounced
the te .cuers generally, good fellows, you pounce upen
the I tie old r.tan who is so unfortunate as to stand
at the head ol the Department of Public Instruction,
"vith a fuiy at which the old poet would have made
his hero wxclair in agony, horribile visu ! You say:
" The retsoqvh have led to the change in the
Royal rVaool, atreJytJ'e consequent present chaotic
state oi" our town schools, u'iNlBii1asily given.
Wh.atc'sjr they are, they appear to "V vi? selfish

and :'!'.:.Iicious." And, to cep the clima
hide to the college as an " object of favoritism and
a j a gift attac hing to the Department "of Public In-

struction, a? is generally believed," &c.
Your use of the word have indicates that you refer

to the latest change. But the allusion, in the next
seuten- - to the "opening of a college,'f renders it
uncertain to what change you refer. If it be that of
l&fvl, . "s enough to say that those who had studied
the sueJ-MS- in all its bearings, had caught an idea of
I room's, onl did what they honestly believed the
t'mes d sanded of them. The college is far from
having bc .n the offspring of a single mind, or " a
gift attaching to the Department of Public instruc-
tion." Vhe insinuation is utterly unworthy of the
source 'r. .n which it comes, and a libel both upon
i..any r' the best minds among our people and upon
the pf-iden- t and professor of the institution, for
hth of .vhom there were not wanting posts of dis-i- :j

'! net ion. ; The sacrifices which they made in ac-

cepting the pi ices which they occupy forbid the sus- -j

cio-- i that they are the subjects of favoritism.
V kc-ihe- those who founded the college acted prcma-.el- y

or not, it is far too early to say. Other col
leges have seen darker days than this has yet seen,
have been supgjjed with less competent instructors,
. 1 have had students with more superficial prepar-rJia- n.

One good, at least, seems to have already re-

sulted from it; it pretty effectually stopped, for the
tiuc-j- , the tide of emigration. Besides, no one who
kr,ows anything about schools, and desires progress
ia them, will say that the college has not been a far
batter school than the Royal School was, in which
tlie. ieachers for there were two were necessitated
to become professors of a little of everything, from

.ft...' o, c, up to Latin, Greek, and the fine arts; or
thari the Punahou School under its system could ever
hav: been.

Iu W if the reference is, as it appears to be, to the
chr iige of one year since in the Royal School, that by
v. hich it became " nothing more than an Anslo-IIa-waii- an

school," then, " behold, how great a matter
a little fire kindleth !" A few native boys have ren-

dered everything concerning schools "chaotic, "form-
less and void !" Why, forsooth ? Because "we are
without any select school for boys." As though
giris were of no account ! ' As though Nature, had
she intended boys and girls to be educated separately,
wouLjiairaeBme way, have indicated the fact !

But, to the change. It was one of absolute necessity.
You, probably, are not aware how the old man to
whom you refer jaded his nag in efforts to prevent
such a catastrophe. . Had you witnessed his zeal and
his " flourish of trumpets," you might have sus-

pected that he hoped to extinguish a stream of molten
lava! You seem not to know how the teacher, dis-

heartened and disappointed at losing the pupils to
whom he was most attached, began to look about him
for a thousand dollars, mere or less, with which to
be on his "winding way" back to New England,
where the humblest labors are duly appreciated.
What, then, becomes of the selfishness which prompt-
ed thechange complainedof ? And what kind of

can be deduced from a stern neces-

sity.
Perhaps the editorial is not yet understood. It

may be you are only lecturing the parents of those
pupils who would not rally at such a ' flourish of
trumpets' for the support of a school for which the
government furnished a "local habitation and a
name," and which tbey might easily have controled.
If so, rosiibly ?the reasons for the change are n
easily given." You may have hinted at the true
re:isons, And you may not we do not profess to
know. Our estimate of them as neighbors and as
citizens warrants the presumption that they had rea-

sons, which" to them were sufficient to justify the
withdrawal of their support from the school.

, Mr." Editor, this subject of popular education is a
great subject; and, if pursued, will lead us on till

; we find ourserVs in "wandering mazes lost." It
Svyj intended, in this communication, to take further
notice of the apparent antagonism to it in which you

jliave placed your paper, and also to notice that ob-

jection to the establishment of a college which is
based upon a want offree preparatory schools.
: It ougat to be known that our schools, good, bad,

"arid .indifferent, are little more than preparatory.
Even the college is a college for but four young men,
if we aVe rightly informed. All our schools, if we
mistake not, are as free to all to enter as any one can
desire, except in the matter of tuition. We would
that they were free also in this particular. But this
would, undoubtedly, involve a system of property
taxation which teachers would be glad to see, but to
iidvocatl'hich we suspect would require some moral
courage, knd cost you not a few of your subscribers.
'But, befjre such system once established, private
and 8ele.it schools would vanish like the dew before
the mor ig suu. Yours, &c,

i. .Sf. Magister.
-- I:

A: VT- f- Hilo, July 10, 185
The "Morn ing Star nl IIilo,

VAt early dawn on the 7th iistrrTilo was
aroused by the cry of " Sxw ho" " Hohiao !
JJohuadp (Morning Star) echoing and ing

from head-lan- d and hill, and running
along the coast, till all our villas and valleys
caught the sounding joy." Through the grey
twilight tvas descried, in the eastern horizon, the
little sCJ of hopo as she danced upon the deep.
Cotirtlese stars had paled their light and retired
behind the dawning screen, but mild Venua, the
morning's herald, looked kindly down, with
angel's eye, upon her little sister, as she moved

m the deep blue sea. Onward the Star came
like c thing of life," and, with a cloud of

1irhi? cinvas and banners floating in the breeze,
she entered the port, and, like a graceful swan,
foId&J her white wings and rested upon the quiet
wateia of the harbor. u

Arrangements had been made to give the vessel

a hearty welcome. The large native church was
decorated with the flags of Great Britain, France,
the United States, Chile nd Hawaii, besides

other fl&gs and signals. The broad signal of the
packet, inscribed Murrung Start with the beauti-
ful peace-tanne- r, so gracefully presented by the
the ladies of Ilonolulu, were arranged tastefully
hr Mr. Conway, in the midst of the surrounding
LlgS. V t '

.
l&jo

The schools in the neighborhood assembled, with

appropriate banners, and at 10 o'clock, A. M. a

procession, in double file, was formed from the
church, in the following order

The scholars of the Boarding School, with a
and o hand Tdflvinsr on flutes. Next

AlUUvi y - J O

came ten Common Schools. Then followed

hand nf females, neatlv attired ; and the rear was

brought up by a company of adult males. Two

native bands of music enlivened the movements

of all. Each individual of the procession carried

in his hand a small offering for the Star, viz

kalo, a potato, a cabbage, a melon, a pineapple,

a fowl, eggs, onions, sugar-can- e, c. These

were deposited in heaps upon the beach.

At a concerted signal, the peace-bann- er pre

sented to the Star in Boston, was sent down lrom

the main topgallant mast, rigged upon a bamboo

with a graceful leaved plume on the top, and
onveved to the shore in a boat. witJ tne captain,
his first officer, and a part of the crew. On land

ing, the Captain and officers entered the proces
sion, between the Boardine and the Common
Schools, with a band of music before and behind
After moving through some of our principal
streets, the whole comnanv marched into the
church, where the beautiful Boston banner, with
its dove and olive-branc- h, was suspended in full
view of the great concourse of people. There
was a general gathering of natives and foreign-
ers, and at 11 A. M. the exercises in the church
commenced and proceeded in the following order :

1. Invocation, by Rev. Mr. Shipman.
2. Reading of Pa. 67, by Rev. Mr. Emerson.
8. Singing an Original Xatlve Ilynin, by Boarding School.
4. Prayer iu English, by Rev. Mr. Bishop.
fi. Ode to the Morning Star, sung by English Choir (eo

first page of this paper.)
5. Address, by Capt. Moore, translated into Native,
T. Prayer, in Native, by Rev. Mr. Lyman.
8. Address, in English, by Rev. Mr. Bingham interpreted.
9. English Ilytnn, sung by a Native School.

10. Narrative of the visit of Uie Morning Star to Fatuhiva ;
Rev. y.t. Emerson.

11. Music on Flutes, by IIilo Boarding School.
12. Original Native Ode, by a Teacher, and sung by his School.
13. Farewell to Native Missionaries, bj Ker. Mr. Conn.
14. Farewell of Native M issionary to the People of IIilo.
15. English Hymn, sung by English Choir" Ye Christian

Iltroes," kc.
18. Prayer aud Benediction, by Rev. Mr. Coan.
At 2 o'clock, 1. M., Capt. Moore began to

receive visitors on board the Star. Multitudes
embraced the opportunity, going in classes, and
returning at regular periods, so that there was no
jarring or confusion. All went off' well, and the
throngs of people returned to their homis joyful
and glad of heart, exclaiming: " Maihat loa ka
tnoku!" (A very beautiful vest-el- " Xani ka
hana o Jehova i keia la!" (Olori
of Jehovah to-da- y.) In the evening, the Dove
spread her white wiugs to the wind and left us.
Gxxl angels guide; her on her errand of love, and
the Lord give success to her mission. T. C.

IIoxolulc, July 21, 1857.
Dear Mr. Editor, As you have suffered se-

verely from the " prevailing epidemic now in our
midst," to use a quotation from newspaper scril "

biers in general, I writo you these few lines to
sympathise with vou, in finding yourself
classed by your Rev. " confrere" of the Friend,
among that much abused portion of the commu-
nity, "fast" people and those of irregular habits,
for such I take it, is the case, if the following
syllogism l true :

1st. The prevailing epidemic attacks most se-

verely " fast" people, and those, &c.
2d. You have had it most severely. Ergo You

are one of that sort.
Now, your feelings may be harrowed, or they

may not, but I, already one of the class of " ir-

regular habits," am perfectly Alighted, and wel-

come vou to our ranks. I have had but a slijrht
touch as yet of the diteaso, but live " in hop's"
to grow wor., to prevent Wing separated from the
class to which I always have belonged, and which,
by the generality of this complaint, will be far in
the majority ere long.

But, seriously. Mr. Editor, are we not all
prone at times to be a little " too fast," some in
one thing, some in another. To advance a good
cause, may it not be " too fast" to write or speak
a falsehood ?

A too willing witness invariably ppoils the
cause he is enlisted for.

But I shall fall down on ethical writins, and
having just heard that Brother Damon is quite
ill with the prevailing epidemic,

I am. with earnest gratitude for the good
society I have got into, yours fraternally,

Ax Irregular.

Honolulu, July 22, 1857.
Sir : As a humble searcher after truth, I ask

of you what is the meaning of the word " Jesuit-
ism," wh ich tbo President of Oahu College uses
in his speech before the A.B.C.F.M, in X. York,
as reported in the Polynesian ? I have heretofore,
from the little raiding I have had the means and
opportunity of enjoying, suppose, that the dan-
ger of the peculiar tenets of tho Society of the
Order of Jesus lay in the fact that they adopted
as their first great rule, that the end sanctified
the means usedto advance what they thought
the correct ridiWeliff Now, it must be
something different, f r"tuT lmi . loth
to suppose the Rev. E. G. Beckwith&tgd to
that Order, which, allowing my previous
it to be correct, I now certainly do, judging from
statements such as, this people were too moral
to admit Mormons," &c, made in the same
speech. Inquirer.

Foreign Snmuiarr.
Green & Co., the celebrated American Bunkers,

Paris, have failed for a large amount.
The attempt to make paper of bass wood has not

proved successful. The mill is closed.
The earliest portrait of Washington, ia upon ivory,

recently discovered, supposed fl be by Copley, in

leas have advanced Ironftiwo to three cents a
pound in the New York majfct.

A writer in Blackwood ss that every man who
is not a monster, mathematician, or a mad philoso-
pher, ia the slave of sonwonian or other.

A youngjntlero&r' in Albany, named Connory,
was fined t'J,5rtting tobacco juice on a lady's
dress. Serjjui right.

Orella, made of brown paper and willow
'i frigs, has been got up in Connecticut, called the

lending umbrella" intended exclusively to accom-
modate a friend.

Mr. Stoddard, from New York State, a prominent
missionary in Persia during the past fifteen years,
died at Oroomiah of typhus fever on tho 22d day of
January last.

The handsome sum of $3000 was appropriated by
the New Bedford city government for celebrating the
anniversary of the National Independence.

A patent taken out in any foreign country and
afterwards secured in the United States, expires with
the foreign patent This is according to the patent
law.

In Iowa, pork is weighed by placing a plank across
a log, and after putting the hog on one end of the
plank, stones are piled on the other end, and then
the weight of the stones is guessed at.

John Quincy Adams, son of Charles Francis Ad-
ams, and the direct descendant of two Presidents,
was selected by the authorities of Boston to deliver
the oration in that city on the coming 4th of July.

A very fine article of oil, closely resembling olive
oil, is manufactured in New York, from African ea-nu- ts,

which are imported for the purpose bv the
cargo, in bulk, and scld at 125 per bushel.

The defalcations by the Sadlier tragedy, the
British Bank swindle, and the Robson, Redpath, and
a host of other frauds of & minor character, in Eng-
land during 1856, have not been less than three
millions sterling, $14,500,000. - .

' The New-Yo- rk Day Book, a prominent Democratic
organ, propounds the inquiry : Can an opponent of
slavery be a Democmt?" It goes on to argue the
question, and rightly arrives at the conclusion that

a democrat aiwt toe, in the nature of things, in

u u

Bio Lump of Copper. On the Ontonagon mr,
Lake Superior, the Minnesota mining oomp-m-y ks0
discovered and uncovered a solid mass of pure oorFer'its entire cubic coatdutu being over 2000 feet, and its
weight 500" tons, worth in market about 300,000.
This is the largest mass of pure copper ever discovered
on this planet of ours. , .

. A Fact. A young lady in Brooklyn, New . York,
has recently had her leg amputated luid-w- ny between
the hip and knee in consequence of a wound caused
by a broken hoop. The hoop was of steel, ftid in
some unaccountable manner a broken point penetra-
ted to the bone. The wound became inflamed, and
amputation was thus made necessary. We have the
6tory from a young lady who is a friend of the now
crippled tor life victim of fashion, and can vouch for
its authenticity. IVinsted Herald.

This Citt of Gayett and Fashion. It ia said of
Paris that one of eveiy three thousand persons com-
mits suicide; that two thirds of the population cannot
afford the expense of burial ; that in evry three births
one is illegitimate; that 30,000 persons besides those
assisted by regular charities arise every mornin
without knowing how tbey will get a dinner, and
that 17,000 habitual drunkards, of the most bruul
character, disgrace the city.

Yankees. The word Yankee is believed to hat
been derived from the manner in which the Indiai
endeavored to pronounce the wora Jngiisn, ntucb
thev rendered Yeneheet, whence the word Yaikee.
At this day it is only applied in the United States to
the inhabitants of New England, but foreigners use
it to denote all the Americans.

The Boston Traveler estinWea that th
twenty-fiv- e thousand Spiritualists in that city alone.
The rapidity with which this fanatical delusitn is
spreading throughout the country is frightful,, and
much more extensive than people generally are ftwure.
It appears as if the most gross absurdities in reli.jion
as well as in politics, gain believers and follower! in
this enlightened age of the world.

This i3 the way they go to law in Turkey. ' It's
primitive and biief. Only two witnesses are alkiteJ
to testify. If they cannot establish the ease,1 (he
judge orders it out of court. No lawyers are allowed
to open their heads. I be sentence is mlgjf-th- e

time by the Cadi. The costs are .i.J
party that gains the suit. If that was the wv w
did things here, well, wouldn't things go on aoont 1as smoothly as they do now ? We ouly aak for i.formation, you know.

Tuk Mormons. The Deseret .V u--, which is Bri".
ham Young's especial orgn, contains a rabi l article
iu which, after reviewing the tone of popular wnti-iue-

nt

iu the States, it deel-ire- that the principle of
squatter sovereignty shall be vindicated by the M

and that under it the people of I'tVh h.e the
riglit to choose their own rulers, and model their own
institutions without any regard whatever to the
General Government ! Attention is called by it to
the fact that the Colonel of the Invincibles is nuout
to open a school for the Legion, where the chiMrva
of the poor will lie taught the infantry and cav!ry
drill without charge. All this incuts," that the M,.r.
mons are prepared to fight, if any attempt is made to

enforce the Federal Law in the Territory.
Theatricals ix the "Far West." W'oi?!,

theatricals arc of rather a unhjue character. W

clip from an Iowa paper the following notice of flit
opening at the redyjjarn : First' night of thf

V Tutrix
cctiiliou like a leliu'w-cniU- T. 1 frt- i.f

the goat will be followed bv an exhibition of tl
mathematical attainments of the dog Hilly, h quvl-rupe- d

that reckonffup ligures like a piece of chill,
and works probltis in algebra with one l.-- j ti4
behind him. Admission one shiUiiijr. No com t iUu
at the door. V. The free list entirely exclti-lcl-

except the pi-es-
s and the ministers of the Gospel."

A RoBDtRS' Cavk Disc-oveh- of Gbeat W calih.
It has liecn known to a very few persons in th!

city for some time that a disnioverv of irreut weahb

Ol,as k0" ma,e 'n ,,1W 'n,cr'"r of Kentucky, ou the
rTjinc of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad. Ix

poor family who formerly lived in this citv. The

discovery was made by a young man while pluwinj
in the field about six inontf! since. As he w;ts p!o-in- g

leisurely along, the earth suddenly guve war
under his feet, and he was precipitate! into an

cavern. Mucli injured by the fall, the your;
man in casting about him for some meaiu wherewith
to get out, discovered numbers of iron snfes anl
strong boxes, which upon Investigation were foun l to

contain gold and silver coin, jewelry, and other
valuables to a fabulous amount. The plantation
upon which all this treasure was fouud does not

to the fortunate discoverers, who only le-s- the
property, and from motives of security they have
kept the secret of their good fortune to themselves.
An eminent legril gentleman of this city is about
interesting himself to secure the fortunate funity in

the ownership of thee great tre the result of

whose labors, in connection with other particulars,
we will give in a few days. Louisville Democrat.

A Singular Cask. Nkari.y BrRiEn Alive. A

letter from Cleves, Hamilton County, Ohio, says :

Wat. Eckman, a wealthy citizen of this phut", m
taken violently ill on the morning of the loth, and
by having the prompt and kind services of two era.
dune Eseuhipiuses, received his quiet u about five

o'clock the same day. Next morning the defunct
Eckman was kind'y stowed away in his coflin, an4
jolted iu a market waggoii to the lierea Church,
distance of two miles, where a funeral sermon wu
preached by the Rev. Win. Lee. The solemn thine
was about concluded, the last hymn was real, ni
the choir was about to strike up," wheu they were
suddenly annoyed by discordant and unmusical sound
and kicks, which it seemed obvious were going on
inside the coffin. You may possibly imagine there wu
some constP.-natio- n in that meeting-hous- e about that
time well, there was nothing else for a few minutes.
At leasl half of the congregation broke for the duor,
and the balance were about to follow suit," when

the Rev. Mr. Lee descended from the pulpit, and in

a loud voice ordered the coffin to be speedily opened,
which was done, when it was found that Wat.
not only alive and kicking, but us struggling ma-
nfully to free himself from this him mysterious
eoufineinent. The blood was flowing freely "from hi

mouth and nose, but in a few minutes he was able to

speak. He was carried to the house of Abrani Tatter-so-

Esq., about 200 yards from the church, and i
physician sent for, who remained with him until t!i

next morning, when he was able to walk about the

room. Philadelphia Bulletin, May 'X

'Health op Mr. Scmnkk. A correspondent of th

New York Tribune writes to that paper from th

steamship Fulton iu the English Channel, March P,
expecting to be at Cowes that night :

You know that Charles Sumner took pasHip? with

us, seeking health in a European voyage. He h"J i

already begun to find it. The sea-ai- r, and the sea- - V

sickness, of which last Mr. Sumner lias had mors f
than his fair nliarg, coupled with the complete rest,

have bcguuJJ&ork. For seven days he was con-- j

fined to his j tale-roo- m, feeble and without appetitt. t
Since then he has been constantly growing etronjOT.

V. . . The abnormal sensation in the brain, seems

to have entirely disappeared ; and the general ner- - j

vous system is recovering its usual vigor. lie ris l
from a seat without difficulty, and walks the deck fur .

hours sometimes still putting his hand to his hn'k s

but that, he tells me, is portly from the hahit ?

acquired during the long time when the sensibility s

of the spinal Cord was painful. This morning I wm i
glad to see him appeur on deck without his staff. f;

Mr. Sumner tells me that he " now consider! his

complete restoration at hand." He looks forward to

much enjoyment iu renewing his early impression'
European scenes. He will first go to Paris, whea his

course will be determined by the state of his helth, f

but he confidently trusts that he may be so well that

this consideration will be banished from his thought 1

Departure or a Slaver and her Crew. taj
has distinguished himelf by overhaul-i- r

g a schooner fitted out at rTew York for the coast of

Africa. The. vessel was named Merchant, and b

been lying at a wharf on the North River side I

some time. Captain Rynders was apprised of the

icircumstances, and laid a trap to detect ths rasM1

which Riiwwx'ed. When the schooner started out, on

Thursday, the Marshal hud a little steamer, read;

to follow, with nftieerj and warrants. TltC slaver f

towed down to the Hook by a little steamer, aud

overtaken there by the Marshal's boat, after too

Portuguese and Spaniards had been put on board by

another steamer. The Merchant was boarded
turned back, and the little steamer which had tak

the crew to the schooner, was also seized. Sew" I,

men, including the captain, were arrested, and u

papers seized. The Pod says : .

The steamer was not searched until she was "nnf
alongside the revenue cutter, when Capt. BD1
put on a pea-jack- et and attended to that duty in 1

son. Four Spauish sailors were found secretcJ"
board. Oue of them was stowed away behini

trunk, and another had hid himtelf fa the water--"

down in the hold next to the Iwiler. He wascroacni
down, where the water was about a foot deep. Rttl V.

schooner nnd the steamer John Birkbeck werel,'!5
under the surveillance of the revenue cutter, It

Capt. Jones ani hi ten men, together w;th the "
of the steamer, were brought to tho city aud lo- -

will take place betor.up for examination, which
United States Commissioner to-d- ay or

The Merchant haa on board a largo quantity

lumber, extra, casks, rice, corn meai, ": lej
everything usually louna on ooaru oi i

'Captain Rynders vehemently expresses

mination to break up tue 9ive-ir'.- -. " ,
will let those who arc opiscd to him ""'.rj
that, although he will catch a "mger u

upon, in the discharge of his duty, he will go

sight further to catch a slaver, because tue g
bigger, aud he is particularly fond of cruising

the bay.
Lord Napikr on ocr Kelahoss with

.At the dinner of the St George's Ja!
York, Lord Napier, the British Mmister

the wo
and maW s speech, in which he gave
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.t0W.yd "ca, and her satisfaction

oMrrcd lmpreseion m the United Statesdevelopment country jwLnghitd. Gentlemen, this an erroneo.Voj.irJ

SKt animoHitwHi
TeStige3 0f former Prices .

-- "v uuuiipuy wars are winzA ery rapidly exungnished. eful and legUUn inate expansion of the United States Jo. ms a matter
II I satwfaoHvn and pride every reasonable Enelish-1- 1iuan. lh:rt expansion forms the best resort and reliefU tor oar super-abunda- nt population ; it form the bestmarket for our increasing industry ; u is the triumphm r our labor and our arts, our language, our religion,

I a.nd,.our LlooJ- - (LouJ cheering.) No thoughtful
I JJg"shman can contemplate this unparallelled apeo--I
I tacle or future predominance without emotions off I thankfuluess and praise.

1 j No thoughtful foreigner can regard it without aJ f 'gh, because Providence has reserved the future
empire of the world for his own tongue and his own

I "ce. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, these sentiments ofV sympathy and g.xl-wi- ll to which I give feeble utte-
rance, are, believe me, not rare, or partial in our

country, nor do I derive them from obscure authority.
(Hear, hear.)

Gentlemen, I have gathered these sentiments in the
- benevolent pages of a Carlisle, in the wise conclusions
" an Aberdeen, and the eloquent declarations of an
-- T1'Ti Gentlemen, I have beard these sentiments

--t- ared from the tench of the Government, and I
I , have heard them echoed back from the benches the
! asition. Gentlemen, these sentiments have been

.uleated upon me with sincere and careful em- -
j asi by the Earl of Clarendon, and by that noble

'"count who is first the councils, and in the heart
the British people. (Immense applause.)
Finally, gentlemen, I have resolved these senti-- ts

as a truthful trust from the hands of my sover- -.

Vand I will not fold up this profitable talent in a
(lomatic napkin.
Sasdwich Islands Xews. We have files of the
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i- -t.. r ir .March. It gives one a
to look at these sheets which have

been wafted across twelve thousand miles of sea and
1 inJ from the islands of the sea. Within the memory.... . . ." il 1 T - 1 '
of men still lar iroiu out, me solitary snips
which occasionally ventured across tlie I'acinc, Hardly
d tred to stop at the islands to replenish the water--

mm.m t T 1 1t.. 1 L . 1

llietiussy peopie nu ihpi ujwh iue
islands were by tens of thousands

icv-ks-

.

the sfands. They come with
oliarks teeth, and their warriors were armed with

curiously horid instruments of destruction, their eyes
seemed to gloat ujon white men's flesh, and the
"S.uth Sea Islanders" and "cannibals" were

in the vocabulary fthe world.
n:ericau ships, merchants and missionaries found

i anchorase there, and the constitutions, Liws, customs,

IS

last1

,.s-atHt- i

counted
hideous, necklaces

civilised

vice anil Uleases Ol civiuze-- me kcic hiijiui
Churches, trode, money and rel'gion flourished, but
the va?t population wis dascimated by disease and

with the civilized, as the dew is swept from
the " before the winl and sun. The wooden
iJj's'and cunningly carved spears and war clubs are

,..,m fierce, whalt ships, theaters, lawyers, aud courts
L" thI the ilj
tcrici uiiicle the incident
and acci lent. the gossip and news of the sea-gi- rt

inlands, and the si'ips which, rowg over the Pacific
ean, tarry at Honolulu to get frh water, food and

tidings from home. Clerrtand ltindealer.
Ttx Ioll.vr Sewino Machine. The triumphs of

the inventive genius of the nineteenth century have
Wn heretofore f. r the mot part monopolized by the
male portion of the nice. The steam engine with its
ttrenjrth and reckless energy belongs to man ; the
mower mux -

But woman's turn has come The ' ,

machine belongs properly to " women's sphere," and
the rate at which it is coming into use, shows how
welcome an arsi-ta- ne it proves to lie. We fincy that
the time when each housekeeper will have her sewing
maehine, and save regularly nine of the ten hours
sha no cives to her needle, is likely to arrive sooner
tT.-i- that hannv morning which the Hibernian gen
tleman expected to live to see, " when every man wud
be tukin a ride before breakfast on his taykettle."

V confess that we were not inclined to believe
til it any sewing machine which could be afforded for
ten dollars, could be good for anything ; but an ex-

amination of the Watson machine has removed our
doubts. It strikes us as a very valuable machine.
We do not see why it does not do its work as wen as
anv machine wnicu m irt mo wuig wivu, n'
though other switches may be more appropriate tor

me kin !? of work it is claimed that this is tor general
fiuilv ue at leat as goo.1 as any. ine simplicity oi

machine is remarkable, and it seems also to be

nrun' and durable. We trust our citizens will ex
amine it 'AT themselves, lue room in wincii it is
exhibited is appropriated exclusively to it, and

who wi.--h to look at it will fan I seats, and
every attention. Burlington Free Press.

Wajjlosin, oa Artificial Whalebone. Its Mani.--ruirB-

Some time since, a paragraph appeared ia
te,V. j . r'Xl Jiving some attvuui ui ucmicunuu oi
ficrai.my of a mode t f preparing a substitute for
whalebone, an 1 the manufacture at the town of Mes-e-a,

in Saxjnv, of this substitute, called " walh sin,"
wiiich w:is sa'id to be in many respects superior to
the article which it imitates. A day or two after
t!ie appearance of this paragraph, we received an ion

to visit the establishment of Velleman, Salo-

nika & Co., who have purchased the patent for
the United States, and recently commenced the
raanuftctuni of the wallosiu on a large s:ale,
.Vjrdii:giy, on Thursday last our reporter visited
the ruinu:'.t-tory- , and the modu operandi of transf-
orming rattan into eubstance closely
whalebone w;ts explainel by the proprietors.

The large bundles af rattan, as imported, are first
f.rted, cut into strips of prtper length, straightened,

trimmed, and diverted f the outer harl and brittle
atin er bark. Thiols done by the aid of ingenious

m ichiriery. Tlie raftan is next steamed, and then
'Uuroughly dried in a furnace or drying-roo- m, at a

of l) degrees, when it becomes ready
it the iiiiprejrnating process. It is then placet in
irge, stP;og cylinders, perfectly air-tig- ht, ami all

ih'airis iiinirel out. leaving a Tferiect vacuum m
ic'a and every cavity and pore of the rattan. A

is then turned, which admits into the cyl--
iW a stream of dark liquid, the composition of
r.ch is a ecret, although the principle ingredient

-- :an to be gum shel'.:ic. After the cylinder is full,
i f . roe-pu- is applied, and continued in operation
util the rvressure of the linuid upon the cvlinder.

I r i i "?n!of eourse upon the rattan within, amounts to
jf atmospheric pressuies, or 210 pounds to the

lire inch. It is then considered certain tnai ne
ftnxn u thoronzhlT imDreirnateJ in atfirr pore.

The nttan has now chaneed- - its cha7ijand be--
I 'e harlly distinguishable from the best quality of

naiefjon?, exwpt that it is somewhat more elastic
M'l less liable to splinter and break. It has gained
ie hundred per cent, in weight by impregnation.

l.tir Wing removed fim the cylinders, or impreg- -
iturs, but little remains to be done in the way of

(7'n?t polishing, and .fitting the enls, &c to
r 1 1 1 -"th lor use lor umoreuas, parasois, canes, otc,

i l various othr purposes.
Cj wotkinj nisht and day they can turn out about

"V'Himbrella frames per week, and the demand
uy keeps pace with the supply. Their principal
I'tomers are the umbrella manufacturers in this
J. In orler to distinguish the wallosin from Dress--

i aiid printeI rattan, wh:ch is sonietirr.es used in
nireiu frm', each p;eee is stain pel Patented,
;,v- - --T, " Msssrs. Velleman, Salomon & Co.,
o omrelIel to build another factorv soon, in

k lef to Sllniilr th inro aivirr ilpmanil fni wallauin
is superior to anything else for ladies'

'p-tkirt-s, now so widely in vogue.
Utkst bt Tkleoraph, tbox Esglano. From
t Tim$ : "The news by the overland mail shows

fully justified the government and people of
'o'aad have been in promptly supporting their

ia China. Certainly our troops, our frigates,
',r g'inlioats have not been dispatched an hour

I"' won. We are evidentlv nf:trel in a momntona
r'3i..t, which it will require the utmost vigor,
:,rize and decision to bring to a close. The diplo-
ic labors or I,rd Elgin must be delaywl until the

-- nier tisks of the military and naval chief have
pn eTectually completed. There is an end.fr a

vi missions and negotiations."
I THE NKW Pill llurtT Til r.Inwt lt rA. moiiilisn

Win retarnel to serve in Parliament a host of
it ne liberals, some conservative, some neutrals.

rnny of whom it will be hard to class under
me sterer.typed epitht-t- s by which politicians

oeeu distincu'iahed: but nil of
v'v:a refornwrs. friends of reli nous freetlcm And
" prr'grws.whose predilections are. on that
"int, f--r Pihneiton as contrasted with Ite.bv

--rnng evangelicalism in church preferments to
anauwrn, and reli?on4 toleration ahma.l

"".'.riUne despotism. hot U .r. nr.t l.,wl tn.
' -- .i m. a a superior in all tlov r.i ..

i V l.r' Arctic ExwcpiTrox
n ',,ace-- b--

y tAlJ Franklinii. in the hau lsAlmiral r Fwncw Beaufort, Sir Ploderick Mnr- -
n' Captain Colli ,

. risen, and Shen

tl- -
'l"n fwintiS U3in' Bay, into the

- lrenLVlf fu"S autumn. It

r"N oft!.; t.".;' r!.7",.7n;?s' were 'oan'1 m the

I eJ.f ",prncur?? frorn ' "hips, one of which
the ice rZV ""?i:ufotner as still imbedded

Mt- -. "otner L.-- pnmaax tribe state--
were

i- -!1 P.lrt, f white men bad been seenstwrd !
he 'P.thwWrectejorjceboun(1 mj

be the long lost Lrebus and Terror; or, more proba-bly, are part of Sir Edward Belcher's abandoned
Tessels, which like the Resolute, only waited , theirtime, in order to free themselves from the ice, and be
again afloat Under any circumstances these factsare of great interest, and as Lady Franklin's private
expedition, now in preparation, for the yet undiscov-
ered remnant or remains of Sir John Franklin's
expedition, is directed to the mouth of the Gr.t Fish
River without delay, it is satisfactory to know thatthe intermediate locality above alluded to, though of
secondary importance, will not be wholly neglected.

The conductors of the New York Daily Times
offer a reward of five thousand dollars for testimony
that can convict the murderer of Bardell, the Dentist.
I his was undoubtedly intend as an advertisement
to give more notoriety to that office, and the Herald
man, determined not to be out done in that line, come
out with an offer of a series of rewards amounting in
the whole to some sixty or seventy thousand dollars
for certain discoveries relating to the crime upon
Burdell, and other similar ones. In ridicule of all
this, and certainly each advertiser is fair game, an
eminent dealer in Peanuts, with a very large capital
offers in ths Evening Post a reward of five thousand
Peanutsr the discovery and conviction of Dr. Bur-del-l's

murderer, the peanuts to be paid over on furn-
ishing the required proof at the Peanut capitalists
"place of business," which is a hand-ca- rt or stand
at the corner of certain streets which we dont think
it best for us to designate more particularly without
pay. J". JL. Chronicle.

According to a writer in the JVational Intelligen-
cer, the strength of the Mormons is prodigious. He
says they are 100,000 strong in Utah besides having
200,000 spies and agents scattered throughout the
country, and being in close alliance with 300,000
Indians npon our western border.

Currency in China. European and American
merchants have ever experienced much difficulty in
obtaining the current coin with which teas, silks,
&c, may be paid for in China. With the exception
of bars of silver, or lumps, called "shoes of Sycee,"
the Chinese use no current silver coin in their com-
merce between themselves. They buy and sell by
the tael, a measure of value equal

.
to about $1.75-10-0

i ioi our money, anu oi weigni aoout one ounce and a
third. They are so suspicious of all foreign coin,
that in their trade with foreigners they will receive
no other than the Carolus Dollar, and it is believed
that at this time nearly the entire issue of that coin
by the Spanish mint is in China,

Efforts have been repeatedly made to induce the
Chinese Government to establish a mint of their own,
but in vain : for it is alleged on their part, that the
government would suffer from peculation, and the
people from a debasement of the precious metal.

The mandarins have often issued their diets that
all dollars (silver) should be received in trade, but
the Chinese merchants have paid no attention to it,
and have uniformly refused to part with their produce
for any other than those of the Carolus pillar and
stamp. Even those with the head and signet of
Ferdinand, are not accounted receivable at par.

The consequence is, that the Carolus dollar has be-
come the standard cf foreign currency in China, and
exchange ca Europe and the United States is alwafs
regulated by that standard.

These inconveniences 'nave so much embarrassed
foreign trade that the English Government of the

rtained the idea of establish
ing a mint tbr striking dollars in all respects equti
in weight nd fineness to the Carolus and the foreign
merchants of all nations there have joined in memo-
rials to that end. But it docs not appear that this
course of procedure would overcome or obviate evict-
ing difficulties, for the prejudices of the Chinese
against all foreign coin, with the exception of the
Carolus dollar, would not be removed.

Generally silver, whether in the form of coin or in
"shoes" or lumps, is paid and received bv weight.

i The chopjed dollar or Spanish dollar which is so
Oeut up bv the marks of Chinese traders that it cannot

be told in whose reiirn it was cast is more valuable
than the Mexican; and the fair and unmarked
Carolus dollar more valuable than cither; although
each may be of the same weight.

It requires 108 taels weight of Mexican dollars to
buy 100 tsels weight of Sycee, or pure silver; 10-- J

taels weight of chopped dollars to buy 100 taels of
Sycee; and only 74 taels of Carolus dollars to buy the
same weight of Sycee.

If there is all this difference in the fineness of these
several coins, we believe the Chinese have ljeen the
first to discover it, We incline to the opinion that
the difference is to a great extent imaginary; and
that it is attributable not so much to a difference in
the actual value, as to the unconquerable prejudices
of that remarkable people

This condition of the currency in China accounts
fr the enormous rates of exchange nt Shanghae.
Nearly two dollars in the form of drafts on England
or the United States are required to purchase one un-
broken and unim.rked dollar of the Carolus stamp at
that phiee. The necessity of a common currency
there is very great, but we shall be slow to believe
that it can Im afforded by an English mint at Hong
Kong, certainly nt until the Chinaman's exclusive
love of the Carolus dollar can be abated. .V. Y.
Journal of Commerce.

bum in .f ilvir enst into the form of the thick soled Mines
usually worn by the Chinese women.

cHrto gtobtrtisemtnts.

FOR OKRGOX.
The regular I'acket Dark

metropolis,
W. B. PrkstoM, Master,

Will be dispatched for Portlan.1, Orejfon, on or mbout the 1st

of Auguat.
For freight or passage a(ply to the Captain on board, or to

II. C. LEONARD k CO.,
66-- tf Kinjt street.

KUKUI OIL.
Ilosottxr, July 20, 1857.

Ma. II- - A. vvidcmaxx, Grore Farm, Kauai :

SIR : By the " Yankee" ire received intenipenceDEARopinion pi ven in Hamburg, in refrard to tlie sample
of Kul ui oil forrard'l thither in onler to have it submitted to
a chemical e vami-ia- t ion, and it is to our preatvst satisfaction
that we communicate to you the fallowing letter :

IlAMBrao, Jan. 23, 1857.
The sample of kukni oil belongs to the dry, rreasy oils,

and appnnches the moH In lU qualities th linseed oil. A
s'rns tang prevents iu use as sweet oil. However, it bums
with a fine, tiriyht flame, and, as it does not freeze even at 8
Reaumur, it is well o,ualifled f r lii;htimr of the streets. With
aleali it only gives soft soap. Its principal application would
be in making paint and varnish, for winch purimse, on account
of it licht col.-- . If tnipht be better fit thanjiuieed oil. Print
ers' ink is aim to be gained out of it. TUJnhe result of the
experiment tried witli the aznvijjgjZu a larger scale, de
serves to be rjeated. JfEZ

ikIWWLi. Xlex, Apotheker and Chimist.
e are, dear sir, yours respeciriillv,

KHL'LL St MOLL.

ULULl' ENGINE COM P.I XI' XO. 1.
r-- ATTENTION I You are hereby notified

?V5i-- T to attend the monthly drill of the Company, on
PATIRDA Y.July 25. A full attendance is re--

guested.
Per order,

5-- lt L. F. BEATTY, Secretary.

liVHIICIl ! LOBER !
"V E V LUMBER Y A R D Tht ubscriliers have on

band, and are constantly receiving direct from Orrzvn, at
tiH-i- r Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full supply of lumber, suitable t- the trade.

Jl'ST RECEIVED,
F.x brig Alvlc', and bark Me(rplia,M a

complete asaortment of boaaN, scantling, plank and Joist of all
sizes.

Oedar fence pot nd pickets.
All of which will be sold at IJ.Vl pr ices.
5-- tf II. C. LK0NARD k Co.

II. C. LEO. I & CO.
vis AXU OFF BR

II 'K SALK.
700 jr sacks uierior Oregon fl'
2.i0 sacks Oregon oats.
250 sacks shorts, K. - "a.

1 .

A constant suodIv of Oregon FLOl R and YEEu
always on hand at their warehouse, Klug street, corner of
Mauua Kea street. 66--tf

EX YANKEE.
OR SALE BY D. C. WATER MAN- -F China matting. 6- -. wide, white;

400 sacks flour;
200 boxes Buffalo chips,
Real meerschaum pi
Fine cut chewing tobacco, Solace" orand;
6 cases tobacco, 44 Ocean" brand;
Jeffries ale in jags;
50 sacks oats;
60 tins water crackers. 50-t- f

FOR SALE
THE UXDERSIGXED Irinh butter,

Pork,
Westphalia hints,

sjdit ea.
Vinexr,

Lime juice,
Pickle.

Pie fruits.
Candles.

L. TKLESIO.
5M' Corner Xuuanu and Queen streets.

FRENCH CALF SKINS.
fTWR SALE BY
JL L. TELESIO,

Corner of Xanana and Quen streets.

WOOL !
MIIE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE given for,

JL hy U TKLKalO,
50--4 Corner of Nuoanu aiHl queen streets.

SIIEC V SKIiVS
TO OUGHT BY ' h. TLESIO,

6o-- 4 Corner of Nuu.ino and Queen streets.

WANTED.
TBETER BORAX will hear of something to his adran- -
JL tag if be wlU call at the olljce ol Uie L. . a. 7JHonolulu.

Sllibtrlistmfiils.

ALBUICI1 & BISHOP
JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE,HAVE Francisco, ...

Mauila rice, sardines in hf and qr boxes,
llama, assorted meats in ldb and 3-- tb cans,
Brooms, pails, tea, matches,
A large assortment of Crockery,

' Handsome toilet sets, complete,
Flower pots, glass water bottles for birds,
Stsnrnsrc Filters, churus, jars, jugs, &c.,
solar chimneys and wicl.s,Chiny SIotcm, of various patterns and size,
Assorted prints, shirts, pants, haU,
Klack alpacca, velvet carpet, linen carpet.
Embroidered wiudow curtains, cotton sheeting.
Wide linen, bleached fchirting,
Superior military linen drill,
Shirting stripes. Ravens duck,
tiny wool shirts, denim jumper. Ice,

V i I ! w Cabs, for children, '

Spanish clover (alfulfa) seed,
Carolina hoes, fish lines, copper rivets,
Waffle irons, tlutiisg scissors,
Olnce chairs, with cushions,
Whatnots, &C- -, &c, 4c.

Honolulu, July 10, 1855. 6&--tf

IVOTICi: TO THE LADIES.
MOST SPLEJTID ASSORTMENT OFA Ladies' bonnets and Talicy goods is shortly expected by

the " Kameiiameha IV." from Liverpool and London, among
which may be found

Rich siik bonnets, elegantly trimmed;
A great variety of Tuscan bonnets;
A great variety of straw bonnets;
Girls' broad leaf Leghorn hats;
Girls' broad rtuscan hats;
Children's fu hoods;
Ladies' mobtw.aronets;
Children's wool boots;
Black silk lace, white blond lace;
Ladies' patent corsets, blond quitting;
Worked cambric collars;
Children's lace socks, silk and wool girdles;

And the most splendid assortment of ribbons ever offered for
Inspection in this market.

GEO. CLA RK, Ilotel street.

SAMPLES OF DRY GOODS
VIEW AT ROBERT jdTVjf ANION'SOX for sale to arrive par cupie9rl4iV

KAMI BIIAJiLSiIV.,
From Live the '23T of April, and fully due

here the 15th ,1 tSDoth (August). Among them are
rtment of prints, of every suitable style,

,TV, Tul assortment of clothing.
jK&aatiful assortment of shirts,
A beautiful assortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment of bagging materials,

And the usual assortment of staple and fancy goods.
The following will alxo be sold to arrive, without sample :

Groceries, liquors, '

llardware, earthenware,
Auchors and chains, .

, Iron wheelbarrows.
Iron Safei),

Fencing wire.
And a great variety of other articles. For particulars apply

at the store of
ROBERT C. JAXION.

Honolulu, July 3, 1S57.

SAVIDGi: & JIAY
FOR SALE the following desirable articles,OFFER iu good order :

Oregou hams, Westphalia hams, smrar cured ham,
Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oregou kutter,
California cheese, English dairy chec?,
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth Moater,
Anchovies in salt, anchovies hi oil,
Sardines, Baltimore oysters, fresh snhuon.
Fresh lolisters, fresh clams, preserved meats,
Preserved soups, French green peas.
Green corn, assorted herbs, French mustard,
Du-iin- ni mustard, fresh ground epper,
French fruits in syrup, apricots in syrup, J
Peaches iu syrup, prunes in syrup, iears in syrup,
Brandy cherries, brandy peaches, fresh apple,
Fresh iieaches, English jellies, English jams,
English pie fruits, English pickles,
Worce'U-rshir- sauce, French plums in gla.
Preserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almonds.
Citron peel, nutmegs, mane, cinnamon, cloves, I

seeds, extract lemon, curry powder,
Ctirn sun-h-, tapioca, peart sago, raaccaroni,
Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal, fresh corn.
Inland beans, sidit lea, cider vinegar, " ;
PepiK-- r sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartar.
Carbonate sola, wileratus, French olives, t
SpanUh olives, olive oil, French cajK-rs- .

t lyster crackers, butter crackers, water crackers,
Carolina rice, One flavored lean,
Fresh roasted coffi-c- .

King street, July S, 1837. M-- tf

- HONOLULU RIFLES !

ATTENTION ! Members of the Company are
hereby notified that Drill Meetings will le held at the Ar-

mory on
WKiSSDAr, Friday and
Thirsdav, Sati-rda- t

evenings of each wtek, until further notice.
Per order. J. II. liwtw ,

Lt Commanding.
F. L. Josbs, Orderly Sergeant.
55-- tf ITonolulu, July 9, 1W7.

TjAXD at auction.
QOO ACRES, AT MR. E. MIXER'S,j Lilikoi, Maui, will he sold positively.- OX SATURDAY, SEPT. 3, 1857.

At a o'clock, P. M., will be sold the lot ofland belonging to
the estate of 1'. Furl, called .

EAST KUIAIII, ,

Hamakua loa, ennraining Kala Paitclic, ttc, and
well liu--- l for cultivation.

By onler of tlie assignees.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
UORTLY EXPECTED Per Kamehameha IV.,
Wool l'acka, such as are nsed in Australia, ai.d

adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing. ,

A3L0

WIRE FEXCIXG.
F-- r particulars apply at the otlice of
55-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

NEW FLOUR. i
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. AfAKsIIALL, Agent II. F. Co.,
Over B. VY. Field's.

July 15, 18i7. 65-- tf

A MONTHLY NURSE
STAFFERS HER SERVICES TO LADIES

9 having need of them. A line addresser to M. A aire of
Mr. J. Steward, lintel street, will be attended to. J 55-- tt

LOST.
GOLD PENCIL CASE, marked "ISABELLAA M. JW1LLEK.' The tinder will be amply rewarded on re

turning the same to Jlr. Albert Burnliam. 55-- tf

NEW GOODS.
44 YANKEE." Silk handkerchiefs,
Cottonwle iauU, White shirts, 2Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts,

41 Jewett City" denims. Gaiter ahoea, S
"V

Children's shoes, &c, ic, xc.
For sale by

54-- tf C. A. k II. r. poor.

YORK NAVY BREADIN7 Fof sale by
-tf A. J. CARTVTRI0I1T.

BROGAXS AND BUSKINS,
IOR SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

.fill IX A MATTING --4, 6-- 4 and 6--4
For sale by

46 A. P. HYERETT. .
MEAL. FRESH GROUNDCORN American mess pork;
Good white beans;

In quantities to suit, at
43-t- f SATIPGB k MAY'S.

J k REAMS GROCERS WRAPPINGIaft PAPER;
60 reams plain and ruled cap paper;

100 reams plain and ruled letter paper;
For sale by

43-4- 3 II. M. WHITNEY.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy orSTORAGE the vremises of the undersigned '

44 B. r. 8N0W.

FOR SALE. v

BEST QUALITY FRESH CORN --

Best quality fresh butter.
irr Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Corn Bread dally. 1
4i-- tr j. rox.nv

" VA

XOTICE-A- U persons having claim'ASSIGNEE'S or C. II. Butler, will please present their
accounts for approval, and all persons lndelited to the eatai
are requested to make immediate payment of the same to

C. H. LEWERS, Assignee.
Honolulu, Jan. 27. 1857.

NOTICE.
EBY GIVE XOTICE THAT I WILL

mKb&yj iVjail'le (or any dehu contracted by John Pitt, ov
my accouut. tt t iia , ' ' '

53-- tf . juna it.

iIAMLA CIGARS. No. 2 Manila dara, Havant.
1JI shape. For sale by ;- t

35--tf C. A. H. F. VOOVUy,

FRESH CHINA. RICE I
UST RECEIVED AX1 FOR SALE BYJ 51-- tf H. D1VOND.

PIXA DRESSES.
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

FRAXCISCO PILOT BREAD tn caaes,gAX For sale by
42-t- f A. J. CATWRI0IIT ...

JAMAICA RUM.
X C A S ES tier w Y'ankee." for f ile byI 47 . V, W. IlELD.

ACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel
for family use, for saie low by

39--tf C. A. & II. F. POOH.

IXE XAVY BR E A D Ex Frances Palmer.F F r Mle br
34--tf A. J. CAUTWRIGnT.

PAPER, LETTER AXD CAP PA.IILL for sale by (13.15 II. M. WHITNEY. .

RY GOODS and CL0THINO, in great variety, for sale ID Honolulu, July 1, 1350-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

7IPSOM SALTS Foi sale by
25-- tf FIELD.

I

LSUPERIOR SYRUP In kegs and barrels,
For sale by - "

S3-- if . A. P. EVERETT ,

TfV 'UTX TIIEY. V

J. O. SPALDING
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC that he is(IVES the following assortment of merchandise per

titups ,
-

V; "JOHN GILPIX,'
and "HARRIET cV JESSIE,.

' r Konton, to arrive In season for the wants of the fall
t -- C icdu prepared to make

jiales ' to arriYe," on Liberal Terms.
Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks,

44 "rime pork, " t rown cottons,
" ITn bread, Cases blue drills,

Ccika :,ry bread, . " Boston denims,
Cft-ie- . urted crackers, 44 oysters,
Btis d kegs old Bourbon 44 green corn,

whisk;. 44 green peas,
Cases refined lard. 44 clams,
JIf box'm loaf sugar, 44 lobsters,
Hf bblt crushed sugar, 44 assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs. 44 smoked herrings,
Boxes Euglish dairy cheese, 44 raspberry jam,

in tins, 44 preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, 44 preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, 44 peaches,
II f bbH dried apples, 44 apple pulp,
Bags table salt, 44 Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l- b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter-cracker-

Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers,
" blue flannel shirts, 44 oyster crackers,
u denim frocks and over 44 soda crackers.

alls. sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimble.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Loug handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot,
Kiding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Kolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm line, bees wax.
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests I.'inghara buckets,
Kegs cut nails, WIMer's iron safes,
Bhls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 16, 17, 13, feet oars.

Cans Ihipout's powder. Boxes snleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves. " pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, 44 orange prints,
White shirts, 44 Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Qr pipes brandy, C. V. P.
White drilling pants, 8th pipes Castillon brandy,
White Marseilles vests, Casks Duff Gordon sherry.
White drill frocks, Kegs Monougahcla whisky,
Hickory shirts, Puncheons Jamaica Rum,
Bale t blue flannel, Bbls Santa Crux Rum,
Tierces hams, Bbls old bourbon whisky,
Tierces rice, Baskets chempagne,
Casks figs. Cases champagne cider,
Boxes corn starch, Cases Boker's bitters,
Kegs split peas, Closes wormwood bitters.
Cases Stilton cheese, 64-- tf

FACY ODS.5!

JUST RECEIVED, PER EXPRESS, via
from New York, the following iuvoice of fancy

guods, comprising s
Latlies' muslin bands,

44 Embroidered haudkerchiefs,
" Veils,
44 Collar,
44 M uslir. insertion- -

UiblHins,
44 Faun,
44 Fancy French kid slippers,
4 White satin slippers,

Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored,
Ladies' white ami colored kid gloves,
Ladies' dress liats.

For sale by
J. C. SPALDING.

Huanluiu, July 9, 1S57. 6t-- lt

WLES A'O SPIRITS.
JUST RECEIVED. PER "YANKEE," from

FrancUco, the following assortment, viz :

Octaves "lil .Martrll brandy.
Octaves Otanl, Dupuy & Oo's brandy.
Quarter casks Harmony sherry,
Cases claret, 44 St. Julien Medoc,"
Cases 44 Jno. Dnrand,"
Caj Woll'e'i chieilaiu surhuauj-i1- ,

Caes ginger wine,
i Cases Cnl'a Port wine,

Casi s Angelica iue,
Barrels alcohol.

For oale low, by
J. C. SPALIDXG.

Hotioluht, July S, 1557. 64-- tf

SALE BY B. V. FIELD, merchandiseFOR receiveil per li.unburi; Krijl Hero, fn m
Tahiti, consisting in part of the fiillowiug named articles:

ts cotton canvas, Roll tanned sheathing paper.
Jj.iles navy oakum, Compusitinn nails, assorted sizes,

Irou ch-ist- . Composition Rings,
Superior Irou Salt-it- ,

Bars composition roil, for bolts, Kedge anchois,
O S files, ussorted patterns and sizes,

Citucs Spirit Turpentine Copal Varuith,
CaM'n Lmtip C"Iiiiuiiey

Barrels cement, kc, kc, kc. 54-t- f

lire. WATi:it.1IA;
S.S FOR SALEO1 Sjjer .1 oil, whale oil.
?i lialers' slop clotlitiig,

Patent blankets.
Oil casks and shocks, hoop iron.

Navy bread,
Mauila cigars. No. 2,

Manila cheroots, No. 2.
Tobacco,

Family cooking store i

Octaves 44 Dennis Maurice" Cognac brandy,
Sauterne wine, in ciises,

Port, Madeira and Lurosc,
Claret, iu boxes,

C'l.inu matting, 6-- 4 wide, white. 5i-- if

T0B.1CC0 ! CHJAKS! AND SXUFFS!
STEW A RD rei"H-ctful!- informs his friends, and thaJ. public geuer.Uly, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the alove articles, all ot the choicest nranas.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. lls oll--rs the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Asdek.son'3 Solace,
Buffalo Chips,

Citro.s,
JluBMSG GlOBT,

J. Patkh k k Co.'iJ 1'IAJtOSD P.,
llostr Dew,

Uoi.oem Lkat,
Lrciors I.txraT,

Natiral Lkat,
Kkumond 8'd,

Varisa's Caxister,
fcl'ASISH MlXtD,

Aromatic,
Llt Her Rip,

Manila Cigars, So. 2, twist bmds,
44 Cheroots.

HaVAMNA ClfiARS, IS FAXCTrBOXS
Fasct fsiTrs,

Fancy Pip, kcn kc.
ALS- O-

A geurrnl nwnrlnirnl of Grorerira.
XT Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-t- f

3NT 3--3 7V
A1YEBROTYPE GALLERY.

UXDERSIGXED would respectfully announceTHE inhabitants of llorolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
ia now prepared to take

PICTURES OX GLASS AXD PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

Instruments nnd a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT KOO.MS OPEN from 0, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1

to4, P.M.
48-- tf W. F. II0WLAND.

OX IIAXD AXD FOR SALECOXSTAXTLY market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregou Lumber, suitable for building purpose ,
Consisting of

Eastern white pine, 11 to 2 Inch plank,
Vn 44 44 44 boards,

44 44Oregon
boards, tinilwr, joist, scantling, atid plank of all sizes

iF--iste-rn and Calil iruia shingles,
Pine Clapboards,

id Yellow pine and Oregon flooring, ,

f Hoards tongueil and groovctl ready for use:
, AI,good assortment of Ilostou made doors, saihes, blinds, door

and window frames.
7, ALSO.

Shortly expected per 44 CEYLO.V" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. I., Aroostick white

-" shingles. C. 71. LE r ERS,
l. Fort Street

EX "YAXKEK."
jfTi ROCERIES, CASES CAXDIES,

.M t lute lcans. Table salt in b hags,
44 IViii ff fTulifnrnijt" tobacco.
Pepper sauce, aud sundry otiier articles, '

forsnlc y
6-- tt C. A. k . F. POOR.

House paper axd dorderinc;.
received per yaxkee."just F.ir sale by

54-- W. N. LADD.

"K1 IXE POCKET KXIVES Wjtenholm'.
For sa.e by

64-- i VV. N. LAO J.

IXH SCISSORS, FOR LADIES' USE
tiir ui e br

54-- S VV. X. LAOT).

VORl' ti D LE i TAHLl CUTLERY
For sale 'iy

54-- 3t VT. N. LADD.
:

SILVER Pk-ATE- P SPOOXS AXD FORKS
O x.- For Kale by

64-- at W. N. LADD...iigjwf
HOES. BATH BSICK, ,

PLASiTER t paint br as ie, . . ..
, yf Ksw Naud t --aW. li v i . . , , .;

ji.V 4 4

,AKER A man undersu Ading the busineaa miy
.uhd I eruianent employment by applying at the of

j OSMA N JL. tlN.
nsfc.

'S BILLS taken at
t rates by -

, . -.. ; o thp limn '

B. F. HXOW.oFFERS FOR SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, at
m toe wwesi prices, tne following merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

44 green 44
. White and grey merino shirts,

Fancy Prints 44 " 44 drawers.
Brown cotton drawers, ' Check linen shirts.
White 44 44 Calico
Red flannel 44 White L B shirts. .

Cassiinerc pants, ' Red and blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Gray blankets.
--Wen's striped hose, White blankets,
Embroidered under-slesvc- s, Black and brown felt hats.'
Guayaquil hats. Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet, India rubber coats.

Navy caps, with oil silk covers,
BOOTS AXD SHOES.

Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress boots,
Goat buskins, En'md leather Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, Kid slippers.
Heavy brogans, Black gaiters.

Ladles' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and t4s,
Fresh peaches, Ground pcppei,

Superior Black Tea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

XAVAL STORES.
Chain rabies, Russia cordage, assorted sizes,
Army duck, ilanila cordage, assorted sixes,
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUXDRIES.
Boiler iron. Verdigris,
Bars flat iron. Curry combe,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Hunt's axes, Axe hatchet?,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps Office clocks.
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting.

India Rubber Hose, hf inch nnd 1 inch,
Brans Hotte Pipes, Lead Pipe.

&c, Svc Ate.
Honolulu, April 28, 1R57. 44

JUST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROM
;"-.-, AND FUR SALE the following goods s

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
IU'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, meu's hats:
Pure white haul, black paint;
Chrome chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in caus 4 g.ill. each;
Spirits of turpentine;
Bhls. Haxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers:
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne pepper;
Ground cloves and cassia, flue table salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Caaes of oysVrs, roast beef, boiled beef ;
Beef soup, loh rcer and green peas, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Lotties of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Snleii u, nests of trunks, 4 erch;
Painted tubs, nest i panned cov'd buckets and boxes;
A gsorl solar and glass lamps;

chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking:
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
t;ope: and iron t icks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates. ' '

.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stutionerv, kc, kc, kc

H. HACKFELD k CO. 5

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY

VT. J. RAtvLIXS & CO.,
ARE THAXKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

are prepared, with their present improvements, to
Supply liierchiuits aud families with hard and soft soap ; also,
neats foot oil.

JOT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. 53-l-y

1'IA.TiOS ! PIANOS I PIANOS!
THE CELEBRATED MAXUFACOF Chickering & Co.; Raven, Bacon k Co., and

Nouns & Clark.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments ot

the a":ove makers, through Wm. G. Badger, Esq., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. The prices in San Fran-
cisco are precisely the same as at the manufactories in Boston
and New York.

Plans, styles and prices can be seen (it our office. Orders
solicited.

46- -t C. A. & II. F. POOR.

U G A R .s MOLASSES,
AND

SYRUP,
HOI

EAST MAUI,
For by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

lS-t- f Agent.

DRY ROODS.
YAXKEE, FROM SAX FRAXCISCOEX Bales heavy Denims-- ,

Bales Hickory Striies.
For sale by

45-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
UST RECEIVED, EX YAXKEE9 Fresh candies;

Caaes cheese;
Cases fresh oysters. In tins;
Cases brandy peaches;

For sale by
5-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

WORKS OX THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
TRAVELS IX THE SAXDWICHRATES' finely illustrated.

Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves Scenes aud Scenery in do. do.

Fir wile by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
18-4- 0 Post-Offi- Building.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
JUST RECEIVED. EX YAXKEE,' A

lot of Linn City (Oregon) .Vills Flour, wvrrauted a
superior article, eipial to the best imported.

For salu, in quantities to suit, by
54-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

II ATS ! .

A FIXE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED
ex 44 Yankee," such as

Fine Panama hats, .Vcdium Panama hats.
White Catsimere hats, Brown and Pearl hats.

For sale by
54-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

FOR SALE.
HICKORY SHIRTS Linen check shirts,

shirts, Denim jumpers,
Ix-ni- pants and overalls,
C 'f on socks, kc, kc, kc.

54-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

DICTIONARIES.
HE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentT of the following vtyles of Dictionaries :
Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.

44 Octavo
44 Academic do.
44 High School do.
44 lrinjarv do.

For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE IALL are requested to call and settle their ac

counts bclre the 31st f July, otherwise they will Deleft for
collection, with my attorney ; and nil p irties having claims
against oie arj reqmsted to present them for settlement imme-
diately.

HENRY PURDY.
Waimea, Hawaii, June 27, 1S5T.

VOTICK The business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
Mr. C. 11. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and

orders will be thankfully received aud promptly executed, by
Mr. rortou, on the premises, or C. II. Lewers. as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 1S57. . 31

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
T1IIE UXDERSIGXED having rented the old Royal

premises, near the Palace, is prepared to receive
pupils for instruction in the common branches of English educa-
tion ; also in the hieher branches If desired. Terms : $1 per
we-'k- , or f 12 per quarter.

6o-- tf SAMUEL DERBY.

JfOTICE. The undersigned having his old
11 stand, opimsite the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.
Castle & Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patroiiinre of his old friends and the public in general.

He off. rs or sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks aud satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in all
its various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

S2-- tf C. II. NICHOLSON.

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.4 and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, &c. ke , kc.

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
Apnly to C. A. k H. F. POOR,

63-- tf Or GEO. WILLIAMS.

SALMON ! SALMON !
FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSEA superior Chinook Salmon, selected and put up expressly

for family use, for sale by
52-- tf C. A. k II. t. POOR.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS ORALL of any kind whatever against the Estate of the

late Hon. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to present the ram
without May, to the undersigned ; and any person having books
or other property belonging to said estate, will deliver the same
to the uud'.-rsigne-

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Executor.
Honolulu, June 17, 1S57. 51-5- 7

HAWAIIAN BEEF. ,

SUBSCRIBER win have constantly onTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-
ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by

34-- 1 CHAS. BREWER 2d.

FOR SALE CHEAP. .

7TE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the Northo
C. A. A H. F.OOK, .;

' VC-- SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,
W SALE BY

. 47 B. W. FIELD.

AK. ASH AA-'-I HICKORY PLANK, FORo sale by . r) ii. UAt&iiLU a tu.
r IQC0RS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale byj July 1, ., . ROBERT C. JANION.

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

General Sale

To-nonno- w!

FRIDAY, JULY 4, AT lO O'CLOCK,
At sales rooms, will be sold a general assortment of merchan

disc, consisting of i

Pry Goods, ' ' ;

Clothing,
Fancy Goods,

'
i Groceries,

, Tobacco,
Cigars,

- Hardware,
i Crockery,

And a great variety of Sundries. .

A .JO OH THE WlKRr,

TEX CORDS FIREWOOD

FOR THE FALL SEASON.

B. W. FIELD
TtmrOULD MAKE KNOWN TO THE Mer- -

T chants, Traders and Planters of the

SANDWICH ISI.AWDS
That be will receive, by the American ship

" HARRIET & JESSIE,"
That lea BOSTON FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

expected to arrive about August 15th, a full and complete
assortment of MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-

ments of the trade at these Islands.

SALEkTO ARRIVE" WILL BE MADE.
The assortment consists iu part of the following named arti

cles :

Drv Goods.
Pieces Boston denims, Cases all pink prints,

Hadley denims, Fancy priuu, aaettl
Apron checks, Bales Keswick Ginghams,
Fancy alpaccas, Bales old Cavendish Cottoias
Black alpaccas. Trusses Mackinaw blankets,
Black and gray prints, Trusses Eagle blankets.
Bleached cotton, Bales gray twilled flannel.
Pink prints, Red twilled flannel,
Manchester cottonades, Bay State felting,
Sagamore spools, Linen carpeting,
White sewing cotton, Shetucket striped checks,
Blue sewiug cotton, Shet ticket asstd stripes.
Linen thread wh k bik. Ticking,
Cotton umbrellas. Cases prints, plain shades assd
Silk parasols assd pat'us Blue prints,
Richmond 30-i- n prints, Orange prints.
Globe blue drills, Bleached sheetings.
Glolie cotton flannels, Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob Roy, Whex ex palm leaf hM,
Blue drilling, Very superior Maracalbo
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd F B hats.
Merrimac true blues, as-

sorted
Canton bound hats.

prints, Wool hats.
Merrimac pink prints, Black woi4 hnts.

Boots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boots,

44 Goat pegge ! brogans,
44 Kip brogans, lined and bound,
44 Fine calf Oxford tics,
44 Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Prab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Enameled sewed Downings, eyed,
u Black sewed lasting Dowuiugs,
44 Enameled patent pumps,
44 Brogans, assorted styles,
44 Congress boots, assorted,
44 Extra fine calf boots,
44 Kip boots,

Laities' fancy buskins,
44 Morocco boots, plain,
44 Morocco boots, colored,
44 Kid Congress busktns,
44 Patent tipped buskins.
44 Bronze buskins,
44 Yard laces, tipped,
44 Gaiters, assorted styles,
44 Bootees, assorted styles,

Slippers, assorted styles.
Boys' boots,

44 Congress boots.
44 Shoes,

Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Groceries.
Extra Superfine Suffolk Consity Milla Flour ,

iu Tin,Barrels Haxall flour,
Barrels best Carolina head rice,

Kegs Cart Una head rice,
Boxes best refined UAf sugar,

I! f Han-el- s best crushed sugar,
Hf barrels best granulated sugar,

Uhds superior butter, '
Hf barrels dried apples.

Cases English Dairy Cheese,
Cases pineapple cheese,

Cases rehned lard.
Cases prunes in glass jars,

Baskets superior olive oil,
Cans dried currants.

Boxes ground pepper.
Boxes ground ginger,

Boxes ground cassia,
Boxes groundes, clo T

Boxes ground Pimento,
Boxes ground Cayenne,

Boxes ground mustard,
Cases Pembroke salt.

Cases raaccaroni,
Cases vermicelli,

Boxes Jay's tobacco.
Cases American tobacco,

Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye.
Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Begins,

Cases tine kilu-drie- d meal.
Boxes Castile snap.

Boxes codfish,
Kits No. 1 mackerel.

Kegs white beans,
Baskets Ivvoy champagne, qts,

Boxes salt water soap.
Barrels Turk's Island salt. i

Cases sardiuefi,
Cases milk biscuit.

Cases ginger snaps.
Cases water crackers,

Cases butter crackers.
Cases soda crackers.

Cases jumbles.
Bundles hoos.

Pipes superior figs.
Boxes summer savory,

Boxes sage.
Boxes sweet majorasji.

Ijtimbcr.
A full Raaorlmcnt.

Venetian Blinds, asssrlrd color.
Wooden Ware.

Hf bbl staves and heads, Half barrels.
Nests Hingham buckets, Extra brooms,
Nests Hingham boxes, Extra brooms plain,
Nests tubs. pails.
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets.
Willow market baskets, Rattan brush baskets,
Painted cedar pails. Bottle baskets.
Hair scives, Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets. Champagne glasses.
Complete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses.
Complete toilette sets, White stone mugs,
fX'inijohns, hf to 3 gals, Stone nappies,
Hum jugs. clone bakers,

Hardware and IVaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sizes,
Kegs Fairmnunt pure white lead.
Barrels clinlk,
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks nails, assorted sices,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron.
Improved revolvers,
Assorted buttons.
C S planters' hoes.
Eagle planters' hoes.

Pocket knives, Best German harps.
Patent pad locks, Calking irons,

Martinespikes, C'lt tacks, assorted.
Sister books, assorted. Copper tacks, assorted,

Hunt's C 8 hatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles,
Pets table knives and forks.

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C 8 flies.

Taper saws, Cabinet saws,
Sets carpenters' tools, Whipes , asstd patterns,

Coffee mills, Ship scrapers,
Patent sad irons. Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches,
Sauce pans, Tin pott.
Iron kettles, C S shovels, C S spades,
Lamp wicks, Solar lamp shades. Lamp chimneys, Nos. 1 fc 2,

Complete assortment of solar lamps.
Ships lanterns, guarded, Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes lines Cotton cloC.es line,
Manila sacking, Ohio axes,

Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sizes,
Best proved chain cables, assorted sixes.
Best .Manila roie. assorted sizes,
best Manila whale line,
Best Manila lance warp.
Two yarn spnnyarn,
Three yarn spunyarn,
Marline, Housline, Wormline,

Casks medium bread, Bbls mess beef.
Casks navy bread, Bbls prime pork,
Shp bbls pilot bread, Bbls clear pork,
Bbls superior hams, Boxes pain-kille- r,

&.r., etc Ate. 60-t-f

LAW NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been liceim! by

Suprcrw Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

ASD ,

.soLicrroR in chancery,
Tenders to the public his services In the line of his pro

feasion, and hope, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage. 'f

Office over Ihr. G. P. Judd's Drugstore, comer of .Merchant '

and Fort streets. t
. 0. HINTOir.

Honolulu, May 88, 1857. .

- 48-l- y

A. F. and A. 31.As LODGE, 1, F. fc A. M.
the jurtsd iction of tlie M . v . orand bodge of Cal

ifornia,) holds Its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Make 4c Antlion's brick building,
corner of Kaahumana and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully Invited.' '

" By order of W. M. -
16-- tf : A. FORNAKDEB, Secretary.

i MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LCI
1 Boskl and Record. Just received frorn San Fma

OAK SHAFTS FP iiCCV4 I
for sals bv roneries, T4

Stutiims.

BY A. P. EVERETT.

Closing out Sale !

OX SATURDAY, JULY fft.AT lO A. Mm
By order of the Chief Justice of the Cnprem Court, win be

old the entire
STOCK OF PETER FOLGER,

A har.kmpt. Sale to tak place at the store lately occupied
by Mr. Foljer.

General Sale!

OX TUESDAY, JI7LV 28. AT IO A. Si.
At sales rooms, wiU be told a hu.t assortment of merehandns,

comprising
Dry goods, '''Clothing .

Grocerlel, '

IUrdware
; Soap,

And the usual variety of sundries. ;,

UAPT. ROBERT DHOOTS
WUA LIXG GUN, PATENT BOMB LAXCES

AXD OUX HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon wh-ihm-, on the whaling ground, witl

his apparatus, combined with lie ad vantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an tnstru-xae- nt

in form of a Bomb Lauce,- wldch for utility and effocUTe- -
ness cannot be excelled. .

The attention of Agents aud Officer of whale --stops is cauea
to the following testimonials.

a FaASnvo, January 10, I860.
CArr. R. Bnows Sir . I take lids opportunity to Inform

you that we used tho'ie Bomb Lances wo bought of yo, and
them to be o nenrfit in capturing whales amongst

tbThe first whal - Uj.- - - v.l the Bomb Lanci on waa killed
tn the following manner The boat went alongeide 4Vfh
and the boat-teer- fired a Bomb into bira acd then fastened to
him with a gig iron 1 the Bomb was hcarJ to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in tlie ice, and it is our opinion 'hnt wjsshouM
not hare got that whale and many others that we did get,

hvl not been lor vour Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of thiwe fitting out whale ships.

KpectfuUy yours, '
Thomas Wail, Master bark George.

nosoLit-r- , March 17, 1858.
Cai-t- . Robrrt Bkows .V dear Sir.-- I nsed yourBomb

Lances In taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
2o0 bbl. of oil. We never could have taken him without said

Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to the com-

mon haud lance.
Yours Respectfully,

G. L. Cox, Master whale-ahi- p M.ij-fofi-

Hojiolcix, March li, 1950.

CaPT. BoaBT Bbows Dear Sir t 1 take this opportunity
to Inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage In the ship
Herald, and found them effective In taking whales and wonul
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially aroun.1 the k.
I al used the harpoon and got most f the whales by yonr
Guns and apparatus.

Vours Respectfully,
Isaac At lsn. Master sliip UtraU.

Other tesiimonUls can be seen by calling on the undersigned.
Agents, who have the Guus, Bomb Lances and ' Harpoon f--

14.tr K. C0ADY k CO.. Honolulu.

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES.
U1R.-.A- I THE XEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, for

sale by
(30-t- f) II. HACKFELD k Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
WTIOR SALE BY
JL1 3o-- tf II. HACKFELD 4 CO.

CARGO ON THE WAY FOR THE
FALL SEASON I
STOREKEEPERS AXD THEDEALERS, are respectfully informed that tha splen-

did new clipper ship
KAMEIIAMEHA IV

John Garry, master. 600 tons register, 800 tons burden, A 1

at Lloyd's lor fourteen years, was to sail
FROM LIVERPOOL, '

For this port, direct, between the 10th and 20th of this
month, (April) with one of the largest, most valuable and com-

plete assortments ever brought to this market in one Teasel.
She will be due here early In August.'

SAMPLES of Iry Good are expected in about six weeks, dad
notice of which will be given. j

ROBEBT C. JANI0N.
April 23. 18S7.

LUMBER! LUMBER 1 1

ARRIVED per Raduga, from Bo. too,JUST of double sash doors, 3 feet S inches and 7 feet
0 inches, with blinds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted Pine Boards, 12 to IS feet long, planed on

one side a superior lot.
ALSO,

Per L. P. Foster, from the Tekalet Mills, Puget Sound.
75 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- st flooring, 1 inch, planed

on one side.
20 M feet north-we- st planed boards,
60 M 44 assorted rough lumber, scantling boards and pickets.

For sale at the new Lumber Yard in Fort Street, nearly oppo-

site the French Ilotel.
33 C. II. LEW ERS.

FOR SAX. I".
"VELLOW SHEATIIIXG METAL and Con.
JL position Nails, Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linds, do Morocco and Calf Bufkins,
do Bronte Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sises. Gro-

cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Plna
Goods, Manila Cordage.

27t B. W HELD.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS COXSTAXTLYTMIE from the manufacturers direct, 'be best qualitka

of fresh
Pstre Extra,"

astel X. 1"
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present markrt
rates.

. J. C. SPALDING.
IIoi)Ial l. June 9,1857.

' SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
7)R SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, S large Mahogany

tC Sideboards, very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., t nst ot
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toihtte Stands do., and Rose-

wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking don Heavy Rose--
wood Extension no., ranor tnair. .un
difTerent sizes. Hat and Umbrella Stands. Cottage and Hortono-t- ol

Pianofortes of celebrated Maker. Also a splendid asort. . 1. t kulament or new patu rn iiousepajnrr 011
July 1, tf tOMIOLIIslIELlR.

C EXT ER MARK ET.
. iirn-ln- t . " , Dt'TrHKIL, would Tt--- - "A. liu mJ. . r. . :f f iinnohilu that he has1111' M 111 Ul. VI.' v. - - - -

formerly known as the t amily Market, (,
leased tlie premises

. . ... . 1. . ..n ... mi th. 1 .1 af AnriLon iving street, ana win nn--u -

where can be had everything pertaining to the butctMrttig
business. Tlie patronage of tlie public is reBpectfully solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any pait of the citf free nf txxt
39-l- ycharge.

OF OREGON'. A few very tine maps of
MAPS and Washington Territories, with the most re-

cent survevs, which should be in every business man s conntllig
room. Price $3, for sale by n WHITNET.

run ivmrTIOVS OF THE ROYAL II A- -
I WAIItN AGRICI LTCRAL SOCIETT, for the yr

1856. Vol. II No. 3. Price 60 cent. Just published, and foe

sale by
30-- tf 11. m. wiirrxET.

ASSIGXEES NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED.- - having been appointeoTHE of the Jtate of F. Bertelmann. request aU hr

creditors who have not yet signed the articles or assignment, w
do so in their office, and to hand In their accounts for approval.
All persons indebted to said etate will, to settle their
account at their earliest convenience.

KRCLL k MOLT.
Holulu,My26, 1957. 48-4- 4

NOTICE. ; -

PERSONS HAVIXC: CLAIMS against
ALL late firm of MEDAILLE BOUCHER, partners in th
Restaurant business, In Honolulu, ars requested to send In the
same to the undersigned, widiout d'-ls-

47.2m J- - W. MARSH, Assign

BIRD SEED.
8OO LBS. FRESH CAXART AND

HEMP 8EED For rale in 1 and parkaw, by
, J. 1. WHITNET.

Honolulu. June 10, 18.17. ' . 60-t-f

VICTORIA REGIXA.
FRAMED PORTRAIT OP O.UEEN4 VICTORIA for sale. Price $12 -

60 3 H. M. W II IT NET.

PAPER Of various slaes and qualities,DRAWING For sale by -

36-4- 0 H. H. trniTNBT.

coffee: coffee it coffee ixi
'

FIELD, Agent for tlie sale of Coffee fromBW. Plaxtatiok would inform the traders that b la

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Ti comb's Plantation at Hans lei, which be offers ft Bala. 2U

nn BF.DSTF.ADS. single, donble, and childroo
Pdhuks. Coffin Furniture. Braaswara

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac Src, for sale by
li.itlt'llV i TI vr TflaffJy 1 l-- tf iuwuuii i'iwi

CA.T'ILES,
JpORS BY

B- - W. FIELD.

ME!'. BEEF,
17OB SALE BY
JL 41 B. W. FIELD.

CI .1 IEXT,
71OR SALE BY

sT 47 B. Tf. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,. .
SALTS,1 PHI ALS For sale y

tftPSOM . B. W. FIELD

' SEERSUCK ER COATS,

JORSALE BT
B. W. FIELD.

JfST RECEIVED
A XD FOR SALE, a few pontes Jar-- V ttoeww and

X JA. ooeneiy iu urn 1111
60--4 swpjjf. .. aLI. WHITNET.

- .iWitlK. 1I0LL0WWARE.: EARTHKNWARB
Jy 1. W ROBERT v. JAR. j. -

J. J. fer sale, by

ens.an. filL-- A- SUPEItlOtX . AnTr-7- "2

r" foTaale by . B. W. FIELD. - ? July 1, lttf
MANILLA HOPE, Canraa, FjjlnlSlo"f.lty Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. J ANION



ducteJ by Chinese, comprise the present entire sugar
interests of the islands. Within the period above
referred to, some eight or ten small estates have been
commenced an i prosecuted for a few years by men
without much capital, all of whom, for want of
raeaDS, liave been obliged to suspend their operations.
A large majority of the foreigners upon the islands
have sought a residence here to engage in trade, and
for years past all other interests seem to have been
merged in the spirit of traffic; and the present high
rate of interest, and a general indisposition to divert
a floating capital from its accustomed and hitherto
profitable channels of trade, will, for years to come,
be unfavorable to any rapid development of the agri-
cultural resources of the country.

The sugar cane grows naturally throughout the
jrroup at varioiw elevations, from the ltvel of the sea
t) an altitude of 1 ,000 feet. Below the elevation of
1 ,700 feet the caue is eight to seventeen months, ac-
cording to the time of planting, in arriving at matu-
rity; it arrows, (if not los than seven or eight
mouths oil,) about the 20th of November; planted at
any time after the 1st of June, it fails to develope
the arrow at the usual ensuing season, and a growth
of seventeen months may be thereby secured from
the first planting. Ab-yv- the altitude of seventeen
hundred feet it seldom arrows, and is twenty to
thirty, and sometimes thirty-fci- x months, according
to elevation, in maturing; but as a compensation for
its slow growth, it may be planted every month in
the year, and the crop, remaining on the ground
even or eight months after its maturity, does not

materially deteriorate. .Another advantage is found
in the superior quality of the cane juice, in respect
Kjth to its density (11 to 13 Beau me,) and also to
its purity, owing to the harder and more fibrous
nature of the canes, which give out less of their
foreign matters, when submitted to pressure, as
indicated by a larger per oentag of sugar, as well as
by its superior quality. The bagasse, is found to be
ample for purposes of fueL

There are several varieties of canes found at the
islands; those most cultivated are the yellow (or
Tahltian,) the red or purple, and the green an 1 Dur-p- le

ribbon; the latter is a rich, hardy cane, and suc-
ceeds best on the high lands; the largest yield ieracre has been obtained from the table lands of Maui,
elevation 1,800 feet. The followir.g is a record of the
thermometer at this elevation on one of the plant-
ations above referred to for the year 18-31- , giving
the average range of e-c-h month:

Sunrise. Noon. Minimum. Max in
64.61 70.51 56 78
57-3- '. 6s. 14 &J 70
C1.40 72.23 5S 77
C'5.00 7i$.0d 60 13
fil.l 75.43 60 Ki
6X70 7S.'; 62jr.32 7. 9-- 64 4

7J-6- 6 M
t0.M ft 85

to 1.71 7:t.I4 2 ti
61. 01 7S
50.77 76.61 65 7j

January
February
Mrrh
May
line
J.ay

September
Ki.-b.r- r

November
recemlr

The only available outlets for the surplus produce
of the islands are California, Oregon, and Vancou-
ver's Island; at the last named "pla;e the Knglish
Hudsnn Bay Company have commenced a colony.
This Company have for many years h 1 1 a depot and
azeney at Honolulu. California an 1 Oregon, lying
within or 40 days sail of China and Minila, have, for
the last 6 years, been supplied with the cheap raw and
clayed sugars of those countries at rates with which
island sngirs have, with difficulty, competed. The
importations of rate sug ire into California, via Cape
Horn, have been too insignificant to make any im-
pression upon her markets, or to effect, in any de-
gree, the price of China, .Manila, and Bitavian
sugirs, which have always controlled t'le current
rates; and although she now receives the bulk of her
refined sugars from the Atlanta States, it is probable,
that with a sugar refinery at San Francisco, she will
derive the bulk of her raw sugars for refining pur-
poses, as she now does for immediate consumption,
from Eastern Asia.

Subsequent to their discovery, and during the earlypirt of the present century, the chief source of reve-
nue to the Hawaiian Islands was the sandal wood
trade. In American merchants, trading in this
commodity, between Honolulu and Canton, claimed
ofthe Ulan 1 government an unliquidated balance of
STOiVKX), which was compromised at 500,000, and
paid in sandal wooL This source of wealth was ex-
hausted many years ago, and for thirty years past
the main dependence of the islands for revenue has
been the American whaling fleet.. According to a
report in Hunt' .WtrchinVt JLisazine, the whole
number of American ships engaged in the whale
fishery is 60-3- , of this number not less than SOD oc-
cupy the extensive whaling ground of North Pacific,
touching semi-annua- lly at the islands for supplies,
the only convenient recruiting ground and resting
place between seasons for 12,000 American seamen.
This feature of island commerce will explain the ap-
parent commercial paradox of an importation of for-
eign merchandise exceeding $1,000,000 in value,
against an export of foreign aud domestic produce of
less than $3iVX. .

Although the agricultural resources of the islands
have frequently been referred to in terms of cxagg jr-ati- on,

their irapoitance as a commercial depot and
connecting link in the trade, present and prospetcive,
between Western America and Eastern Asia, has not

en ovcrrate-l- . Iu latitude about 21 north, and
longitude 158 west, they lie almost directly iu the
track of commerce between the ports of Australia,
the Russian and English settlements on the north-
west coast, the Pacific States and Territories of the
United States, China, and the East Indies. The
whole number of vessels touching at the islands in
153 was 715.

PJEK RADIGA.
rflllE H BSCRIBKIt OFFERS FOR SALIt
Ja. the cargo of the American ship It ADL'GA. M. 8. Grec

omskt, jus reeetvei rum ttostun:
Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;

Caws spirits turpintiue;
o ukjow uiass, assorted sizes;

Bristol brick;
Table salt;

Wine corks;
B.urci chalk;

Cans Putty;
Half barrels -- 0

HaiJba whiting;
Copal Tarnish;

Mineral red;
Zinc paint; While lead;

Itried apples;
Goshen Butter; bales hops;

Split peas; half bbis beans;
I A cheese; Gmhen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepjwr sauce;
Salrn-m- ; Green pea;

Brandy Peach.:; libls vinegar;
Bids Kice; Herring;

Water, butter aud oj ster crackers;
Stougbtno's bitters; Bhls hide poison;

Itaubar's bitter; Smoking pipes.
75 half Mls crushed sutrar;

150 coils Manila Cordage;
. iHW bbis mesa beef;

SO bbls rump pora ;
100 half bbis mess and clear pork;

so. 000 lbs miT aud pilot bread in haleuieu's csks;
50 bales oak in;

20Ooar, a led sizes;
loon bushel salt;
10 bl.U Jiaxall Boer;
W bolts cotton duck;

2 H) bundles hoop iron;
40 hlls Blacksmith's coal ;
20 pkps sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bandies brooms.

4i cases yellow metal, assorted, 16 to 23 oz;
Composition nails, 1 J to 21 inch.

SUNDRIES.
Id cases blue cottotif ; Iron wire for fencing;

JIand-cart- s; WheeWwm ws ;
Cnameled cloth; Hone rope;

Nets trunks; Men's hats;
Wrapping pap". Prone nappies;

Half bjl staves; Cam booses;
Cooking stores; Horse carts;

Painted backets;
Planters' hres ; & ft coal ;

Whale boats; Ox yokes:
Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l;

Garten emrines; Hay pre;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

ALSO
20,000 pine clapboards:
White pine shcahin?, 13 feet long;
White i!ie boards, 1 feet Ion?;

ellow ire plank, Ufr by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 13 Inch.

CHAKLKS BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, lsi7. 33-3-

LlLliJBEIt JFOIt SALK.
fllUE ODERSICXED, II AS RECEIVED

A. and keep constantly on hand a laive and desirable stock of
Lumber, which he offers low for cash, ria :

1 iu pUned pine beards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1 1, 11, 11, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in planed boards r sheathic?,
1, 1, li, hard pine plank f heading,
1 in ihxyon boards,
2 and 3 in Oreyon plank
2 in spruce plauk.
Pine and spruce c:iboard.
Am cedar scared shinies,
California di do
3, 4J, 4xtt in hard pine plank t ships' water ways aud rails,
A large assortment of joiu of all sizes

Pickets, spnire and pine clear picket".
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, Vxl.l, 10x12, 10x14,
Ifajnrs assorte-- sizes,

Tlte above Lumber will be sold at trie l'we.t mxrWrt rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BttEWKK, 2n,

,u 5 tf. Frt Street

EX "KAJDIXJA."
--r M fif I.BS.-IIIX- AXU SAWkJJ.ff9 BKKAI,

Mi) U U Amcricaa Mes Bet f, v ' '
. ' - for sale low br

4tf CHARLES BREWER 2--t

... ,.
AA.VIIiA Clittxrv--r

40--tf

IJEU RAIJICA-OLA- SS GLOBES, for iSsh, going I

M. tiun;
BLD PAX?, a new ar.icle, and great improvement.

. - . : wlc ly
SS-- lt 0. P. JL1)

According to a statement of Nioolay, before the
British Association for the advancement of Science,
their distan;e is

I'rom San Francisco ... 2,033 miles.
Vancouver's Island --

"
2,293 "

Callao .... S.OHO "
" Valparaiso ... 6,005 "

' Japan .... S.SS3 '
u Chusan - - - --

44

5,SOt
Singapore --

"
4,S32 "

Syduey .... 3,600 "
In respect to the principal maritime nations, the

balance of power in the North Pacific is a question
which has of late years invited attention to the Ha-
waiian Archipelago. It has not inaptly been design-
ated as the Gibraltar of the North Pacific, as it
would be, in fact, in the possession of either of the
great maratinie powers. France has e inced no lit-
tle chagrin at the blunder committed by one of her
admirals, in seizing npon the Tahitiau. instead of the
Hawaiian group in 183'J. A hostile attempt upon
the latter, iu the same year, miscarried. The error
was not discovered till too late for correction. She
has since attempted, by various expedients, through
the agency of Ler naval commanders, her clergy, and
her diplomacy, to gain a foothold here; and, it is
presumed, that her reluctance to jeopardize her
friendly relations with England and the United
States, has alone prevented the accomplishment of
her object by force. Hawaii has always looked to
the United States as her natural guardian and pro-
tector; and the late king gave no trifling proof of his
confidence, when, menaced with hostilities by the
French in 1851, he laid his islands at the feet of the
American Secretary of State, (the late Daniel Web-

ster,) who saw fit to reject the overture. Although
recognized as an independent State, no one believes
that the sovereignty ofthe islands can be long main-
tained under the native regime. The time is not
very remote when the Anglo-Saxo- ns will occupy the
places of the Aboriginees; and, in respect to the
question of a foreign jurisdiction, the future destiny
ofthe islands cannot be a subject of indifference to
the United States. 31

Since the question of annexation has received its
quietus the island government has rested its hopes
of any further development of the agricultural re-

sources ofthe country, in any degree commensurate
with its capacities, upon a treaty of commercial reci-

procity with the United States. Such a treaty was
negotiated at Washington in August of hist year, by
the Hon. W. L. Lee, on the part c f the Hawaiian gov
ernment, but it has not yet been ratified by the
American Senate. The Hawaiian Islands, and Pa
cific States and Territories of the United States are
naturally and indissolublv allied to each other, in
respect to their relative geographical position, as well
as their resjc:tive interchangeable product'ons; and,
whilst the removal of exi: ig restrictions to such a
reciprocal interchange would be productive of their
mutual advantage, their remotmess from the Atlan-t'-c

Slates, and the general laws of trade render it
improbable that any valuable interest of any section
of the American Union would be thereby prejudiced;
tor no inconsiderable portion of the surplus produce
of California and Oregon, of which the Islands now
consume but a fraction, it is believed that such a
reciprocity Would, at no distant day, opu a conve-
nient, and in respect to capacity, desirable market in
the Hiwaiian Archipelago, which otherwise must re-

main, to a large extent, an uninhabited waste, and,
therefore, unavailable, as a market, as the ioraI reels
which surround it.

With the islands the question is one of vital import,
of productive industry and growth, or of premature
decay and death. Under the operation of the treaty,
there would be a gradual ingress of capital and pop-
ulation from the United States. Aud should the
islands never become an integral part of the Ameri-
can Union, all the advantages attainable by their an-

nexation, would, without any corresponding sacrifices,
be virtually secured to the latter.

Cats. A writer in Putnam for October criticizes
a cat concert. " Cats, also, have their amusing, but
by no means melodious concerts. Gravely and
majestically sits the most valiant of beaux in the
midst of an almiring circle of belles. He utters a
deep, solemn note; th'y auswer in all kinds of voices,
but not exactly in pure clear accents. Louder aud
wilder rises the chorus, fiercer grow their passions,
blows are dealt with little forbearance, and at last a
row ensues, ludicrous in the extreme to the eye, but
to the ear torture. Stronger still, and as yet un-
explained, is their conduct, whn, liko true topers,
they get drunk from eating the root of valerian. On
moonlight nights of early spring, they have often
been seen under the intoficating influence of this
well know poison. Tliey caper and shriek, they
scamper and scream, they leap and kick and tumble
about like genuine madmen. Unmelodious as their
voices are, they differ not only with sex or &ge, but
in every individual cat. '

Bayard Taylor, in his " New Volume of Travels,"
gives the following description of the cats of AIoppo :

" The other remarkable thing here is the hospital
for cats. This was founded long ago by a rich cat-lovi- ng

Mussulman, and is one of t le best endowed
institutions in that city. An old Mosque is appro-
priated to that purpose, under the charge of several
directors, and here sick eats are nursJ, homeless catg
find shelter, and decrepit cats gracefully purr away
their declining years. The whole category embraces
several hundreds, and it is quite a sight to behold
the corridors and terraces of the mosqje swarming
with them. Aleppo, moreover, rejoices in a greater
number of cats than even Jerusalem. At a rough
guess I should thus state the population of the city :

Turks and Arabs, 70,000; Christians of all denomina-
tions, 15,000; Jews, l'J.OOO; dogs, 12,000; cats,
8,000.

KITSOX & I1AKT,
DEALERS IN

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WIXE STORE, under A.

.a. Everett's Auction Rooms. ollV-- r f'r sale :
Brandy in ker and banvl-- ; ,
Brandy, Maru U's;
Brandy, I "niied Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Runt in kr?s;
Jamaica Hum in caes;
Genuine old !cotc'n whUky, in 1 do Ciiaes;
M.inonzaliela whisky, in barrels and keg,
Fine old Monmpahcla whisky, In one duz cases,
Hollands (.'in in cast;
S:hidam pin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
IliiettT's bitters;
Boker's bitt.-rs- ;

Stouchton's bitter?;
Clarets of ditTcrei.t brands;
Uockheiiner;
Santerne;
Champagne, pirts and quarts, different brand;
Sherries pale and brown; .

"ioe old port;
Brass' aud other brands of ale;
Vorter;
Linn. urs.

'"hip Storm, duty frT. 37

;odi-i:s:- s:noii:s,
DEALER IX WIXES AXD SPIRITS.

HAS OX IIAXI) AXD OFFERS FOR SALE,
selected st ck, consisting in part as follows :

Motionsahela and BHirbin Whiskies,
Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,

Holland Gin,
Cherry Brandy, superior article,

StoupMou's and Dunbar's Bii lers,
Fine Sherry and Madeira,

Sautcnies, of sujierior quality,
CLtrets, of superior quality,

Port,
Claret in piutj.

He pintsT
nipagne,

And all the favorite brands of Air nod I r, which
he offers for sale, low, at his store, near the Post Ou.

Honolulu, May 30, 1S57. 40f
PALK AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND

IOIST.
JUST RFXEIVED, per fIJ.VRMJrom Tnko, HoMs

k Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

"Vin Seco de Xrrra de In Frsntrrn."
AU0, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITV PORT,
from the sam London Honse, for sale hv

41-- tf ED. HOFFaCHLAEGER & STAPEXH0R3T.

I RED WOOD SHINGLES,1g W Yf 10 do inch Re.1 Wood,
eideing Plained, ex fanny Mtjnr.

also
A g.Tieral assortment of Lumler, Window Sash, Doors, fcc.,

If... always ou hand. For sale by .
ai-t- f T5EORGE O. HOWE.

SUPERIOR HO I' K BOX WHISKY,
AIOXOXGAHELA WHISKY

Cbampaime. piuts arl quarts,
Sparkling Cataa b;,

bti'J Cataaha,
For sale by

47 . B. W. FIELD.

FAIRRANKS SCALES.
XT 2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 11m.

No. 7 P'aiform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No, 10 "tuform, weighing 1200 lbs,
No. 10J P'a'fonrt, weighing 9()0.lbs,
No. 11 Pliii'arra, wiighing 600 lbs.
No. 1 1" lit rui, weighing 4n0 Umj
No. 12 Pla''rr veighiug 240 lbs,

Grocrr' Srle, Counter Srali-a- ,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

, VUIILICNOTICE.
PERSONS are forbidden to imreLase She-- orAIjM, from Hie tlock In charge of Tr. McDongall, and now

running on the U r Mrtion of tlie kiud of Huliitiuile, Maui,
w iUiout my consent in writing.

FER.D. w. Hutchison:
Lah.'iina, JIaui, March 2, 157.

XO FORTES AUD FURNITURE FORtJIA The on hand and oiler for sale;
Superior newood and mahogany Piano Fortes,
Ek-jian-t heavy rosewfXHl and nialmsar.y Arm Chairs,

- - Elegant rosewoml and mahogany Koekiug Cliairs,
Iron Hocking Chairs and Bedsteads.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT k UEUCK. .

'IE i:BEKSICXED heiuK about to leave this
V,- - " J--r a elirl tim?, has appointed Henry Hack (eld.

4.'ie transaction of a'l business in his name
I jti., WatTirw. . C.II. LEWERS.
flttnnj na swikc - 40-l-f

1 :

1

- Jl .Mar--
I

ICT Whaleships cruising in the South

Cfee

a
I 2

Date and Port of Veaseli Names Captain. si I ItArrivals. I
I

Abigail Smith 1856 N B
Active Wood 1856

Lahaina, Aprl 18 A Hi son Lawrence 1S58 N B
Lahaiua, May 6, Adeline Taber 1S56 u
Honolulu, Apl 12 Airate, brig Comstock 1856 Hon Cal

Alice Maudell Dennis 1855 N B Och'
Alice, bk. Penny 1851 C 8 Och
Alabama Collin 1855 Nan;
A. Fraiier, bk. Newell 1855 N B Och
Antelojie Potter 1855 N Pi
Ansel Uibbs Stetson 1854 N B! -

Arab, bk.. Copeland 1853 " ,Kod
Arnolda Sarvent 1855 N B

Uunolulu, Apl. 4, Arctic, IVdman 1856 B N N
Atlantic Wyet 1854 N B
Awashonks Tobey 1854 Fal

SO

80 1900 ,1100

130 10O0

54."!

30:1500
1'iUO

50
800

1200 1501

20 20 800!

210!'

550,
70

1100: 70 500'

150
500j 150! 50

100 1300 lUOOj

20 000: 2OIOOO;
80 80 400j

Barnstable Fisher 1855 M B Ochl
Bart Oosnold Stebbina 1854 Och

ana Dorman 1853 Tal.
Hilo, March 19, Baltic, bk, Bronson 1855 Bhel

Benj Tucker Barlier 1855 X B Och
Hilo. April 6, Benjamin Rush Wyatt 1856 War;
Honolulu, Apl 14 Benj. Morgan isson 1856 N L'

Black Eagle, Edwards 1854 S H Km.
Off Hono. Apl. 24 Black Warrior Bniwn 1857 Hon Cal.
Lahaina, Apl 13, Bowditcb Vartiu 1856 War hoin
Lahaina, Jan. SO, Brutus Henry 1856 War
Honolulu, Mar 24 Brooklyn Itose 1856 K L

Caroline Gilford 1856 N B
Honolulu, Mar 25 Caravan 1856 K H
Hilo. March 8, Condor Whitside 1856 N B Och
Lahaiua, Mar. 0, Cambria Pease 1855 ti

California Manchester 1854 Och
Hilo. March 12, Callao Howland 1855
Lahaina, April 9, Caroline Harding 1S50IN B
Honolulu, May 4. Caulaincourt. F Labaste,
Honolulu, Apl. 5, Charles Carrol Parsons 18541 N L Kod
Honolulu, Apl 13 Chas. Phelps ,iv't. lien

Chus. Carroll Hunting Sooji Fr
Lahaina, April 6, Champion Cofliu X56 Edg!
Lahaina, Aprl 14, Champiou Gray 1855 N B

China Thompson 18 5lN B
Chris. Mitchell Manchester

Lahaina, Apl 14, Cincinnati Williams 1856 Ston hom
Lahaina, April 4, Cicero Courtney 1856

Citizen Canh Nan'
ClifTjrd Wayne Swain 1855 V II

Lahaina, Aar 25, Cleone Simmons 1855 N B Kod
Contest Ludlow 1856
Covington Newman 1856 War'

Honolulu, Mat 'JO (Jower IVau 1855 N BOch
Lahaina, Mar 20, W. Morgan 1856

Congret 2.1. irauburg 1855
Corinthiun KuHsell 1854 'Oth1

Lahaina, May 1, Core Fish 1855 V T.

Coral Manchester 1854 N B
Lahaina, Mar 11. Howland Luce 1854

Coin. Morris Morris 1853 Fal !OcIr
Columbus Taylor 1855 N B
Columbia, Folser 1855 Nan B Is
Cynthia Scotield 1857 Hon

Honolulu, Aprl 3, Dnrtmonth Heath ISM IN II Och'

Hilo, Afarcu 21, Daniel Wood .Morrison 18-i- L
Desdemona Smith 1S551N II

Delaware, bk. Allen 1S.V!N L Och
Dover leffn y ls.Vi.'N L

Honolulu, Ap 5. Draper Saudfinl 1S55

Esple McNelly
Elizabeth (Fr) I'ai ublauc 18"i6 honi

Honolulu, Apl it, E. L. Fnnt Austin 1S56 H Bhe
Eliza Cornell lSfrfiiX B
Empire P.uell lS.Mii
Emerald llalleck lS.Vi S IT Och
Emily Morgan 'fh X 11

Endeavor, bk. llorsley is 54 Och'
Lahaina, Apl in, Enterprise Brown 154 'Nan Kod
Kealak- e- Jan 7, Eapadoii, (Fr.) Hoiiiout lS57iHaV

Falcon Norton N BKod
Honolulu Feb 20 Kantiv, bk. Bom try
Hilo, .March 9, Flori.ta Finh 1156 N B

Florida Williams 1854 F H
A nderson Is.Vi MB

V. llHnriettabk Drew H55 c!i
Fra&'es Palmer (ireen 1557 N L:

O.iy Head 1856 N B
Lahaina, lieu. Pike Ku"tl 156

Gen. Scott Civ aigh 1855 F II
Lahaina, April 27 Gen. Test.; Ia-- Aercier lav

George Jenny lS.VllNB'
Lahaina, Mar 20, Gov. Troup Milton IsSrtiN II

Golconda Howland 18551

nilo, March 10, OiKxI Ketura Wing 18.V Km
Gntitude Cornell isril, Oeh!
Uust.iv (Fr.) ls5jiHavOch

I I i

Hirvoat Wiuslow 18.Vl'N BLine
llinnony Itumpus 1S5:; X LOchj
Harrison, bk. Bral-- y S54 N B
Hawaii, brig llhae '18.16 U'nOch1
Henry Il'iukcr 8:, Nan
llcnry Taber E .ver 1S55 N BJap
Helen Mar, bk. Worth S.rrfi

Honolulu, Apl H'.hoinolc Marchant 1856 F II
II juolulu, .Var 25 llmitsvilio Grant 154 C S Och

Hudson Maraton 1S55 F 11 Kod'

MIndia lng 1851 X L Och;
Hilo, March 22, Imlinn Chief Huntley 1856
Honolulu. Mar 24 Isabella, bk Lyons 1855 X B

Italy, bk. ii'KMvck 1857 lion!
I

Java Morton 1855 X B Pni.
Honolulu, Feb 25 Janus Winslow ls54 ;0ch

.las. Maury Curry 1855 Och
Lahaina, Afar Japan I'iman 1855 F II Bhe
Honolulu, Apl 27, Andrews, bk. Kelley 1X53 N B Kod
Lahaina, Feb. 20 I'eirce 1851 X Bi
Hilo, March 1, Perry Cannon 1.56 SB1

Jno. Cnggeshall Ijutilxrt 1855 F II
.1. TlioiuMin Waterman 1X55 F H

Lahaina, Afar 28, John ll'.wlaud Taylor 1X51 X B Och
Jos. gs 1X51 jOch
Josephine Allen l Wi

HIDES,
XV OOL A I T V ff, Ij O XV
rtllAZIERS AM) BL'TCII can obtain the
Jf hiuhest cash market rates on dclicry of the uliove arti-

cles at the Hide House of the sulwcrilier, near the Stone Church
at Waiahao, or at his Store iu Honolulu. Cartage paid by the
undersigned on all of the above goods, either from the Wharf or
from the Butcher Shops or Slaughter Houses.

Freight pai on the articles from Iihaina or any other
port the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rale.

L1BE11.1L C.iSH .IDVJ.XCES,
with n' charge of Interest made when desired for contracts, or

articles. Where merchandise U desired on account, of
in whole or part payment, a lilieral discount will be made

prices.
Tf Contracts made from one to three years, as desired.
44-- tf C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
1 A CENTS ! F.R LB. will be allowed by the

acrilM-- r for clean
BI'LLOCK HIDES,

deliven.d at his premises in Fort-stre-

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

WOOL.,
iaii)i:s,

OAT SKIiS,
TAfI.OtV,

Ol fiHT AS BEFORE, AT THE IIIGII- -
KST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

KlllliU & JtOLL.

WOOL,
iiii)i;s,

COAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AUD BUTCHERS,
A TTEXTIOX ! Tlie undersigne! offers the highest cash

Xlk. market raU-- s Tor the aliove articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the of tlie lrUnds.

LIIIKRAL.
CASH

ADVANCKS,
Witliout interest, will be mailc to those desire, and con
tracts will lie made for any leugth of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 corner Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

GOATHides,
SKIXS, A

Tallov,
Slush,

coper aud composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash prices
will be allowed by

45--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NHW KOODS
HAM. RICEMMA" FROMEX. for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the fi.llowinir articles
Cases 9--8 tiinghams, plain, white and Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered
Under shits, Drawers, lailies' Hose,
Faucy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps k covers, &c.

A well selecte.1 ssortrai.nt of
FRLSJi ESICRy F.S, in cases of two dot. each, via

(l.l.lie, Meats aud Soups, Bolognas,
Liv.vT Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, kc,
Fr-l- i Mustanl, 1 and 1 lb. bottles
Ai'd drops and Ioienges,

A hrnall lo"; of light and Jieavy CLOTHING,
A few of t!. new style MOSS PICTCRE5.

13tf Von HOLT i HECCK. ing

J USTH E C E V E D, ex KAUAI, from Bremeu,
Wentphalia Ilams,
A m In salt,
French Plums, and for sale at

44-- tf SAVIDGE & MAY'S.

iXCIIORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, &c
ti. 75 Ceis Manilla, 11 to 4i Inch,

60 Russia tarred Rope, 2) to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Cnalu Cables, 11 inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO

6 offbeat pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1S55,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For low by (14-t- f) 3. C. SPALDIXO.

MA M A I I A If B E 11 P ,
PACKET) H"t

f OUZADA- - Si. S PE C ER Constantly on hand.
M--A and for sale by

26-- tf A. EVERETT.

24 ENGLISH, Frencli, German, and Clilnese silks. The most
complete assortment ever offered. For sale bv By

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

Mt)
Pacific, not in this list, by se.3ding;in their reports will be added to it. Keports from vessels in any part of the Facilic, aaaressea

Merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are requested to display the Ship's signal.

Whole Am'nt on geasou's
Voyage. board Catch

Wh Bp Wh Sp Wh Bone.

10 R200 200
60 60

clean
1300 70 1000'

300 300
300 400 300 400
150 150
650 175

800
48 48 700

270 60 270' 00
400 400
600 600

170 750 40
190 1350 18' 500

1000 iooo
150 1400 40 1100 40 JC0!

"I700 clean
-- clean

100
jelean
jelean

-- clean

110 40- -

270 270
25 OS

1401 140
240:1600 240 11300

175 1000 20 1000
85 700 85

I

2200

900.

L

IOiM)

Jan.

1260. 7(H iOO

uO

jivio

25o0

clean
lean

i

200 1900 J 140
cleaI

30

i !

-
I

! M
: '

;

j

1400 70
1000

Mi
i

'

'

;

i

4.100 j j

i

i

130 130

;;o!
70

:1150
1000! '

'

j

1

400

"

1 v i.
1

1

- I i

Fisher
,

Och!
Corn.

I

j

I

;

" ;

!

n
j

" i !

e
"

I

Och'
rrtnne "

i

Aprl "
1

" i

"

Gillies

"

" I

"

Jireh

Coilin "
44 I I

.
I'.IiS

l

market

SALTED

j

Krts ,

Office

'

s

dotted

Silk,

:

1

.'K.vi'-- s

"
'

.
'

'- -

'
'

,

t

.

! I

clean

Spoken by Gov. Troup, S. 5, W. long. 105
April 23, OclioUk

May 2, sailed Ochotelt.
Dec. 22, to cruise
Jan. for the Ochotsk
Cruising off Mew Zealand last report June 1858
At Valparaiso in Feb- -, to cruise in the Ochotsk
Last reported Feb. 1, bound to Guam Japan
Cruising off Coast Peru

on Pern clean
Sailed fiu Honolulu 1st for the Ochotsk,
Mar. 10. sailed bn Honolulu fur the North.
Cruising off Pern, Oct, 1850
Cruising off Peru and on Line

arch, Honolulu for North
Nov. sailed to cruise
Aug. spoken near Line, with this report
April 9. sailed from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
March sailed for Kodiack
April sailed from for North
April 15, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China
Disclianred her oil and sailed April 30 for Kodiack
April sailed for the North
Honolulu, Feb. sailed for the OchoUV
March sailed for Ochotsk

Feb Afanganui, New Zealand
March sailed for the
March sailed for the
Aarch 20, sailed for the North
Jan. 1. sailed to cruise
Aarch sailed for Ochotsk

clean
20' 300 20 360 Aay 4, sailed for Bhcring

120! 2900 15, 100 April 10, sailed from
700: sailed for the

clean

Honolulu onu
April 15, North

; April sailed the
100 1200 100 April 20, sailed

April North

Cruiidng
Cruising

Honolulu
April Kodiack

March
Ochotsk

March North

5.
J

14t,

70000

clean to
clean salted OchotsK

to
March

whaling on
Cruisiiiit in Indian

ssiiled to cruise in

I

-

850 750 550

c

clean
500
220- -

n

30

400

1:50 130
800

80

; 330

080 C80
'

800

300

'

70

50

bk

18

C.

1851

11

8,

25,
J.

I.

iu

J.

of

"R

'clean

clean

r the

for

2,

13,

the

the
i

16,
the

26,
20,

26,

lor luc sw,

80 so for
for

00- -

tio

50

60

70

48

70
1,

6,

Se

8,

North
North

20 sailed for the
April 6, sailed for the North

off Peru
off Peru

April 8, sailed from for the North
?1 keu 30, bound for

for the North
April 5, sailed for

15, for the

95
600 600
150 40 150 40
340 1600 34D

20 400, 20( 4oo;

no,
200

1900 2, cruise
600 May 8, for

80 1400 80 1400 Dec 10, cruise
275 1200 1200 sniled for the North
800 800 ierm the Line

140 Ocean
Nov. 15.

90

45 500

220' 1050
140

ltW 30

1100

200 200 800
100

250 250
400

120
30

620 550

450 450

250
100 100

850

300 240

ISO
Sim

1150i
1300!

150
liH)

100
80:

Bale

Och

1855

Ochl

och:

llav

A

atiovc

aliove
Irom

sub- -

who

Old

kc.
Eng.

sale

P.

1300

700

sailed
sailed

and

Dec

sailed from

15,

15,

20,
20,

29,

North
North

14,

sailed

sailed
sailed

RHlkxl
275

140
Japan

January 10, sailed to cruise

April 18, sailed for the Xorth
April 6. sailed for the Noith
Cruising off Peru
Dec. 18, sailed to cruise

April 16, sailed for the North

March 26, sailed for the North
Sailed clean for Colifurnia Coatt

March

haron
Cloud

.Sailed f.,r North
(et. ut Stroug's Island
Spoken in Feb., with
April 20. sxiled f..r North
Juno sailed for North

Sept. sailed to cruise ?
Feb. 22, sailed for
Aarch 26, sailed for Ochotsk
Nov. sailed to cruise iu the Yellow Sea

Feb 8, at Aonganui, New Zealand
March 18, sailed for California Gulf

April 16, sailed from Honolulu for th'S
April 14, sailed fm Honolulu
Nov. 28. sailed to cruise

250 2000; April 30, sailed for the North"

i
t

'

arrived at sun
April 8, sailed the North
Cruising off New Zealand

arch sailed for choLk f-

Jan. sailed from Honolulu to cruise ,

Dec. sailed to cruise

sniled fur the
Sperm whaling

22, sailed to cruise
Saileil from Tahiti Dec. 1, for Talcahuano
Oct. sailed to fIn Jan, sailed Talcahuano
April 8, sailed for .

April 8, sailed for f
1, sailed to cruise

clean Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
ckall April 10, sniled for the North

for Bristol Ear, April
clean April 6, sailed for ctchotsk

I Spoken, Aug. near Lino
I Feb sailed to cruise

24, sailed for N. Z.
! April 20, sailed from Honolulu

700' May 9, sailed for Kodiack
.March 7, sailed from Honoluluj

March 27, sailed for the Norto.
1400 April 6, sailed for the Xorth

i Dec. 5, spoken bonm!
clean April 7, left Honolulu for

k- -

for the North

to cruise

Tomltes

saileil f. X. Z. f
Jan. for Aaugonui,

Brmliiita
107 CI.AY STREET

SAX FRANCISCO.

A Icohol,
or oil,

Tartaric acid,
Blue vitriol,

Fresh hops,
Camphor,

of tartar,
soda,

Scidlitz powders.
Bora x.

Strychnine,
Flavoring extracts,

Shakers' herbs,
Epsom salts, V

Sup. Carh. smla.
Bay rum,

Mustaug Liniment,
Alum,

Bristol brick,
Saltetre,

Irish rnos,
Canary seed.

Jamaica ginger, ."Gum
Indigo,

Calabria linif. 'ice,
Sassafras b:rk,

Townsend's sarsapnrilla,
Sands' sarsaparilla.

Cooper's iainglas'S,
Yellow wax,

Copjieras,
11 full nuil romplele iiwiorliiiriil of drxTr

a Me VvDltlS WI) lIi:iIIM.
R. & respectfully solicit orders from the Sandwich

Islands, and guarantee satisfaction In every particular to
those who favor them with their custom. 45-3-

JUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE, i
OF CI LITER HARK ACARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every descriili j at

Staple ami. Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually importeil.

LEl
Best old fashioned English yellow snap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A barrels Mart-- Iwandy,
Port Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucelios, sl?.tes, anchors and chains;
Assorted iron, best hivip inm, sheet le!, "

.

lrge and small iron gates gate jkwis,
6 garden rollers, 5 irou wheelbarrows', kc,

ROBERT C. JANIOX.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1856. 14-- tf

HARDWARE STORE.

W'. LADD would invite the attention of purchasers
very complete auwirtment of Hardware,

in part as follows : .
Locks all kiwis; brass ami iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikerj
Iron and copper tacks; brads; mariinspikes; &'
Caulking irons and mallets;; iron and wood bench ytt .

Iron vices; and planes f,f all kinds; f :;j
Hammers; hatchets; .Js ; files; Vt..
Pocket and table cutlery; pitted ware; paint hrw
Solar side lamps: corn Itroorrs; curry u' . wtibs;
Horse roie; ox bows, and cross-c- ut -

t.otlee nulls, Kc, Kc, c. .

Prices as low as lowest.
20--tf Fort street, ne., )! street.

TUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SA't
M narrow uiu paper;

Account current paper; "

Quills; slate iiecciU; --

Copy books; ' fcAvelopes, extra large sizes.
42 M. wim.

HAWAIIAN FOR3I BOOK,
'rOXTAIXINO all the LEGAL FORMS In genera

J. W. rVTliauwa:
Forsale by . . (44-t- n . it nvt .

tmtns

Date and Port of
REMAEKS. Arrivals. Vessel's

&
the lat.

sailed

'

of

April

Af

Honolulu

at

the

of

Lahaina, Aprl 24 Julian

Honolulu, May 4, Ka'utt, (Bre)

Honolulu, Feb 12 Lancaster
Lahaina, Feb

Ieonidas
Lexington
Ixiuisa

Hilo, March 17, Lydia

iAhaina, Feb. 18 Magnolia
Uo, March 27, Ann

Martha
Mathew
Margaret

March 13, Mary
Marengo
Mary
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Menkar

3 s.p. ' Mercury,
Laha, .24,

Lahaina, Feb. 23,

Honolulu, Apl. J

.March 16,

20,

200

14,

350 350

KligHshcr
Kutuson

Lagoda

Luce

rrazier

bit
Minerva
Milwood
Milo
Milton
Montauk
Morning Light
Morea

Nassau
Nantucket
Napoleon
Navigator
Nautilus

v
Narragansett
New England

Hilo, :br'4"
neW.i
Newark
NU (Fr )
Niger
Norman
Northern Light

Oahu
Ocean Wave
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker

Honolulu, Apl 18,

HQo, March 31,

Lahaina, Mar 24, Olympia
Lahaina, Mar Onward

Ontario
Orceiiubo

; j Lahaina, Uv 18, Prudent

Sea

Elizabeth

te

Pacific

Phieuix (bark); : Lahaina, May 12
P. Je la Noye

' '
--' rnuiip ut

C Honol., June 19. Polar Star
i,". Hmolulu, Mar 30 Pliel

Lc.haina, April 2, Rapid,
Honolulu, March Kainliowif;' Hilo, March Rambler

!! Uilo, 8, Reindeer
Republic
Romulus
Rocoe, 2d.
lloscoe, bk.

Hilo, March 3, Roman
: t Roscius

in
)

Salnmandre
i Sarah

Honolulu, Apl. 2, Saratoga
if: Lahaina, Mar Sarah Sheaf,

Seine
Secomet
Sheffield

hepherdess

for Kodiack Hilo, April 22, Silver
South Siiaman

: South BosMn

the
15,

nothing new
the

West

Ochotsk '

25,

North

:sov. zi, rrancisco
for

Af 26,
12,
15,

March 14, Ochotsk

January "' ..

22, cruise
for

Ochotsk
Kodiack

Nov.

Sailed

16,
27,

Oct.

150

,

,

Kodiack
Oct. 21, r

26, sailed to cruise

Cns

Cream
Sal

J

Arabic,

lid

C'..
will

few real
and

and
kc.

;

consist

saws

f;and
pit alt' , ,

:

the

-

Cloth

Jno

21,

Mary

Hilo,

Sea

Navy

Marc)

26,

Pluenix

21,

24,

15,

26,

I South America
(Splendid
Spartan
Syron Queen

Tamerlane
Tahmaroo
Three Brothers
Thos. Dickason
Triton, 2d.
Trident
Two Brothers
Tybee (bk)

Honolulu, Apl. 5,

llnoInlu, Apl. 6,
Honolulu, Mar 24

Honolulu, Apl 26,

I'ncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.

6 Lahaina, May 2, Vigilant, bk.
Honolulu, Feb 21 Vineyard

Victoria, brig

Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.

Honolulu, Apl 24, Wo , & Henry
Lahaina, Mar. 6, Vi m. Wirt
Lahaina, Mar 11, Wolga, bk

Young Hero

Zephyr

C. BREWER, 2I.,
HAS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS

salej per late arrivals ,

Bhls lwef and pork, bricks,
rie clay j cenient, rosin, soap, hams
Tod biers,' fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
l'.l.ls tar, pi'ch, oak joiet, pine boards and shingles.

f'; ALSO,
An invic rewtnt, fancy Crachcry nad

3 LASS WAKE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups anl saucers,
do do do handled txiffees, --

Dark diamond spittoons.
Solar lamps, solar cLuunies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

r" . ALSO,
GiH, white and colored, porcelain anil colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licae and white cream and table pitchers,
larian Arab pitchers, stone glpsey pitchers,
Oilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands.
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do V cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases.
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Vncle Tom's mugs,
.Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,

tf' do do champagne goblets,
do ' do wine Jo

Bowls, nappies, French locanters,
h Crockery, toilet setts. n?aidng eutry lamps,

to Solar lamps, fancy and plain gl jles,
' Ruhy signal lanterns, plain dv,

fhrp ianips, palace lamps, .

fi? Oite ring water bottles,
r' Diamond bowls, Brittantt ntstors.

-. A I --SO.
s. One custom made shifting top New York buggy lalest style

eow- - 6-- tf

BV 1HB

"MERRIMAC."
irr ji"ST received by the undersigned, the regularly

i r a, .minted Airent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im--
nrorad Gens and Lasces of the largest size and latest

latent ; also a fcw ofthe small Unices. A sample may oe seen
at the ollioa of C. A. Williams k Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

on-- tt A. M. GODDARD.

XOT1CE.
SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORMTHE' and the public generally that he baa this day

rauslerred the -

, WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,
HeTetore carried on bv him, In the French Premises, to his

brother, MR. OODFREY RHODES.
Jn returning thanks for past favors, tlie undersigned would

resDectfulIy imlicit, In favor of his brother, a continuance of the
v suDDort ao liberally bestowed ujion himself,

HENRY RHODES.
1 Honolulu, May 30, 1857.

NOTICE.
fTIIlS WINK AND SPIRITJT.ESS
K heretofore carried on in JjbJjKaOIWt.Tises by MR.

HENRY RHODES, has this day been transferred to the under
signed, who, having made arraugementa to secure a constant

- r. FIRST CLASS GOODS,
Begs to assure aU parties favoring hira with their orders, that

hirfeest endeavors rill be given to insure their entire aatisfac
U8" " GODFREY RHODES

UonoJulu, May SO, 1S57. 49-- tf

:.''" ' ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
fTrtUj AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY
il COM PAK Y offers for sale at the following cash prices :

A
; . CHAINS, per lb., cents, Hsaonea 8iie8.

ANCHORS. " 8 44 i
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the V. States will be taken in liquidation at tlie rate of
5 per cent, premium on the cash jurice.

llonolulu. 23, 1858. 13-- tf

DEPOSJIT VAULT.
rmilE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

'' JL receive monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
In his vnulta (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to le Are proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will 8nl this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 1856.-10-t- f. II. M. WHITNEY,
Post-otu- ce Buildings

fiORDAGE AND - CIGARS The agent of tlie
L Hudson's Bay Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, rU 1

Manila Cordage, 1, 2, 21, 2, 21, 3, 3, 3 and 4 inches, in
all 42 coils. L

. ID coils whale line; 20,000 ITa vani shape cigars "o. 2. 17-- tf

ALE, In hogsheads, for sale byDUKTON July 1, 1856-t- f ROBERT C. JAN ION.

AAND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY,iMP r:- -- --rJi- . wi

- 1

i

I

'I

!

m

j

'

i

3im iitg STist.
. ,

w

. y lltrnnl iml ftiAWHl'S
. rSi v" 11 Catch

Names Captain. 2 S Z UZZ
i i , i i
Eldridge 1856 X L,' : - . 1.
Cleveland 1854 N B 1W OU -

Mamraen, 1857 Hon j0'60
Palmer 1856 N Fm I

Wing 1855 " Km. 801000 80 850

Carver 1854 N B Och 100 1100 200
Willard 1866 N Bi 65 66
O.iver 1854 X B Tal. I 800 20.

Fisher 1856 Xanl
. ... lOU XT 1 I Iliameway i

Leonard 1854 F H Och 90 700 90 700

O. L. Cox 1854 X B Och '2000 clew
Thili.r. 1851 V II! 850 I 8501 W .

Meader 1852 X B Linrf 900 19001r, 1854 i aoiasfti ao 1000 I I
t " t i i i iiiScott Howland 1855 ,r;

Hounds 1N Zt I 10 lo
Skinner 1865! !Och 40 13501 401350 .

Jenka 18561 Edjj N B 80) . 801

Chatfleld 1856 Nan! 10W 10O
nraono 18Sfi J II ' ! I 1 I I

i Rlonmfleld 11854 " ! SO1 GOOi 30l C00 I

Haydeu 1855 jOcbl 280; 280
Warner 1856 X B! 15 65 clean
Silva 1854 " Jap 55: 900, 66 900

jSoule 1855 !X Z 800 114 800-11-

Halsev 1856 " 85! ! 85
Vrvenel. 1854 TI I 41 B70 i 900 I

iNorton 1850 X ll 150j 15 1501 15 '

Manchester 1856 "
!

j

j

Mnrdoek 1856 X B
Cibhs 1865!Nanl 100: i 110
Crowell 1855! X B: 700 I 2O0j

Fisher 1854 Ed Och 481850 24 16501 241450
Snrain 1855 :NB.: 320: I 200i

Wood 1865 " 1501 750' 30 7501

Gardner 1855 Xan Jap 60: 60
Smith 1855 X Lj 1501300 l&0'135O I

Comstock 1850 XL Cal. 340,400 clean
CrandaU 1856 Stonl 801 250 80 2501

Sherman 1854 X B Och 200j 900 450;
Smith 1856 X Bj 850: 350!

1856 Hav! 160: 160
Jernegan 1856 X Bj
Ray 1855 Xan' 250: 250
Chapel 1855 FH, Och 450 450.

Bre.!Moldo 1856 clear.
Baker 1856 N B 0 ch lSOJ 180
Baker 1854 " ' 950j 50 700 60
McCleave 1854 " ! -- 11050 10501
Ryan 1855 " iOchj 1250 650
Norton 1851 N BOch: 2701020 200, 220
Tooker 1854 " Och 30 2000 30: 80U
Rowley 1854 N BOch .1900

i t i
!

j
Sou!Hamilton 1855iO POchj 800

Corey 1855 N 11 Och I 750 T5i;
Snell 1854 F II Vh j 100 850 24 850;
Nickcrson 1855 X B Kod; 40 200 20o!

Nan j 100 100 100; 100
Gardner 1S55 F II' ! GOO
Si4.4on 1365 ' POcb; l.V)0 i i clean
Weeks ilXrfiN II j ISO 350 180; 3oO: I J

Fish AVIV ( II U dtV' tJ O, ' 1
j

Wet 18.V, V B' j lo' 10! !

HalM-- 1856 X B. j i ' i !

Willis 1856 " ( j n(W
Ashley 1856! " hom CO . 30: i j

Seger 18..6 lire tjeh 40 9.0 40 WM), !

Baker 1,854 N BJau 1801600 ISO 1500 ! - j

bk. Mendell 1H5C : j I i j j I j
Coffin 1855 " ; j 130 f 60: j !

Devol 1855 u Oeh ; 800 ! 800!
Dexter 1S04 8o0 850: ! ,MilI ' .' : I
Chandleur 1855:lIavBhe 150 700 150- - 700j
!vift Mat Och! 25 UOO 25 900: i

Slocum 1IS56INB KO 80 i

bk Lojier 1855 u Och I Ron I 500 I 4001

1853 Nil Och 1100 700
Cleaveland 1855 " i asn I or,n!
Oreen clean
Watrous 1856 jMys
L. B. King 18561 X B
("oggeshall 1856 jX n j no, ' no'
Norton V II
Knndolph 1854! F H Och 1501000 150 1000.
M iilker 1855! X B 150 i 150 j

Smith 185jljC SOclr !P 950 20OIOOO!

Turner i s.)4 ati Line 800 I 650 I

i'hilips 1853! F II Och 2750 IOOO
I

i

Winslow 1854 X B Kod 240 1600 170 429:
Robinson 1856 IF H 200 100 200 100,

; Cleveland 18541 Nan Och 1103000 110! 920
i Plaskctl 1856 X B 100 100' j

White 1S54 " i 240 1700 240 1300; 90- -

Talier 1855 IX BOch 260 650:
fluids 1854 X B: 400 600' 400 270!
Freeman 1856 Stoni 35 140 35; 140

i

James 1854 N B Ko.1 1461450 1461450 .J

Wood 1854 Hon; CleanrLester 1S54 N L Och 1000! ,1000.
Oardner 18541 X It Och 950! 650
M 'Cleave 1855' " l'ai. 320 220:
Caswell 1856 " 35 35:
Corsen 1850 H'n Arc

Collins 1855! Edg!
West 1854 !X B Och 20 llSOi 20; 900
Wilcox 1855 " Och 800 clean
Griunell 1855 F II 130; 00; 130 60
Os!orn 1856 X It! 90 I o:

Crowell 1855 F 11 Och 81000

Long 155 an! 200 - 00- -

1855

Terril X B, 130- - 130- -

fl. IIACKFjEjLD A: CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, jus

received ier OAI1C, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows
Dry GoocIm, &c.

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets.
Printed muslin, muslin robes, muslin de laiue, spot muslin,
Embroidered ruusliu drcsse, book muslin,
Indies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
MadilajHillans, cotton drills, platillas, silesb.s,
Ited quilts, thiliet, linen, linen and woi.lleii diunask,
Cambric shirts, linen tal.le-eo- x ers and napkins,
Woollen table aml piano covers.
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, kc, kc

SilltM. A.C
Bhick and cv.l'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
Slk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.

shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas.
Silk maraliouts, l.ulies' mantles silk s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs.
Fancy silk and satin ribbons.
Velvet rihltoiis, ladies silk liose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, kc. kc, kc

Clef hiu, S hot's, A.C.
Clotli coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Iulies' kid ami satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete aa-mer-it of faucy, col'd and white shirts,
I'nder shirts, draSfylk susiienders, gent's straw liats.
tient s fine woollen lj:rraBLn s ditto,
.liming liats, kc, Kc, Kc

CrocltcryAi Glamwsrr
Dinner platis vegetable dlsln-s- , meat do., wao.

fioblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry ghuiesfwML
1; .. v. : 4; . 1... ...

Hardware. &.c.
Iron tiu'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets.
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w riles, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, s, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table smons, tea spoons,
Needles razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, kc, kc, kc

Saddlery
Best English hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &C,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate-d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, kc

Grocrrira. Ate.
English pickles, capers mustanl, sweet oil, Imttled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
A Vine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, kc., kc.

W I n aad LiquorH.
Baskets champagne, cases St. J alien, do. Tounlac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hunk, (Hockheimes)

" irin. Holland cin in basket Jf 1 dos. iars each.
" Marteil's brandy, do. che.f cordial, do. bitters.

Kaspherry vim gar, Kc
Ptrfuinery.

Genuine Lilian's extract 0 Inted), eau cologne.
Florida water, eau de lavar , extract of musk,
Macassar oil, kc, kc,

Suudrira.
Calf-slui- s, do. laqoeredJJning for carriages, corks.

. House Tfcper, ladiesliJjlL-eU5- . ear rings, breast pins,
Artitlciaft4jrS!)VIumes, oil paintings,
Steel enp-- Jijj: 'jte buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Botiuet Jiair brushes, tooth do., fans.

ii'.i.-vses- , patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
;ssuig ases, portmonaies, neds, nowder-nask- s.

Havana cignrs, linen and cotton thread, watch keys.
Foil g'Jd, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper.
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan-

Everpoitited pencils, porcupine wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sices,
Blankets, kc, kc, kc

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1850. 11 tf

NEW GOODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

For sale at low rates .

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ase'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean aud French cottnnade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy coloted Shirts,
A few doc fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico ftg'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouse, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, 4c,tc

13-t-f. Vos HOLT k II EUCK.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, ei:rising the

following variety :
Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Ho. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Suqar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers, , -

" " Hdld. Coffee Cups, liarrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white GrHnite Bakers,
Do. do. Dislies, assorted sixes,

Iron-sto- ne Nappies, extra large sir,
.v Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,

Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
"Slugs, quart, piut, and half-pi- nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

-: LONDON ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A SET OF THIS VALUABLE STANDARD

work, in 22 volumes, well bound in heavy English calf,
price $50, for sale by

1L M. WHITNEY.

Jc eilAIXS, tr sale at the lowest mar--
by .Jyl.l-t- f ROBERT C. JAN ION

A NCIIORS
rates,

NtvV

o..t.f l. AM ...;n olivnom "'""'V A'

REMARKS.

or
April 26, sailed for Kodiack

May 14, ailed for lie OchoUk

Not. 13, sailed to cruise

Feb. 14, tailed for Japan Sea
March 7, sailed for the North
Pec 13, at Tombea

April 7, sailed for Ocliudk

Honolulu, March 4, saikd for the OchoUk
Honolulu. May 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 26, aalled for N. Z.
Cruising off coast Chile
Cruising off New Zealand-Apri- l

8, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westward
Feb 8, St Asngauul, N. 7
Feb 8, at Mangauui, N. .

nor, b, sanea io cruiw oouua
llci. 2B, sailed lor A. ..
March 10, sailed for Oi:hotk
Spoken In Jan., near the Line, I whale
Dec 31, 180O, at Akaroa Bay, Wew Zealand
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Deo. 20, sailed to cruise
Off Uuuhine in Feb, will cruixe on " off shore ground"

Cruising off Piu
Jan 27, at Talcs Nuana, no rrport
April 22, sailed fo the North
Cruising off Peru
April I, sailed for the ft nth
Oct. 28, sailed for N. 7--
Simken in Jan near Wytet-k- . 1 whale
Shipped cargo at S. F. and sailed Nov. 1, for CaL coat
April 6, sailed for the North
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
April 20, sailed for Kodiack

Cruising on Line last at Strong's Island.
Spoken Nov. 1, cruising in Yellow Sea

April 8, saileil from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
April 15, sailed to cruise for the North
Sperm whaling off Peru
Cruising off New Zealand
April 6, sailed for the North
April 7, sailed for Ochotsk
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China Seas

Afarrli'!;?, sailed to cruise
Dec. 8, tutiU-- - cruise
Iec. 22, sailed to cruise
Dec 25, spokej near Wytetack, cutting in
May 12, Stcu :jt the Northwest
Cruising off Per.
Jau 25, sailed from Kil l

I July 11 sailed to cruise cn the line
May 4, sailed for the nrth eat

April 8, miled from Hono

i era: i

March 26, mi l ed for the Xorth
' lt-- 20, sail- - II to cruise
j Oct. 28. sailed fur X. 7A
j Cruising off Pern n
j Senii Tti.aling ai um Jlving's Mill Oroup
leo. 7, Kailiil to craif

whaling In South Pacific

Nov. 23, sailed from II oii'.lnlu to cruise
' Nov. 24, sailed to cruise
April 16, sailed for the North
March 31, sailed for Xorth
Jan. 3, saileil to cruise

JTruising off Peru
. March 21, sailed from Honolulu for the North

Aay 4, sailed for the Ochotsk

Jan 30. touched off this port from Hawaii
Cruising in South Pacillc. (Last at Wytetack)
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Dec, 1850, at PaiU
Dec 24, sailed to cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for X. Z.
April 6, sailed for Ochotsk
Dec. 3, sailed lo cruise
April 15, sailed for the North
April 20, sailed for Kodiack
March 20, sailed for the North
Jan &1, at Aanironui. X. Z.
April 25, sailed for Bristol Bay

j Spoken, Jan. 8, with 6 whales
an 10, saueu to cruise

March 7, sailed for the North
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sc

March 6, sailed to cruise
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

ei in wnaiing no reimn --

lec. 13, sailed tj cruiw; westward
Jan 24, at Aaneouui, clean, will cruise in the Ochotsk
April 2o, sailed for Hodinck
March 20. sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North

Soken Jan. 6, 1847, on the line long. 172 K.

Cruising off Peru

STATIONERY.
T1IIE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELT

a select invoice of office
Stationery, consisting in Htrt of :

Setts fine acct books, PoHfolkw with mwl without lock
All kinds Ac sixca Mem books. Bankers cases k. wallet ef all

l uck uiem honks every variety, sixes and railety,Ig books all siz-i- , Pencil leails,
Rule.1 and uurulett cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" " letter paer,Sealiniwi-a-x several varii-tiei- ,

Fancy, plain, & ruled note pa)er,Uraas As for re.1 ink.
Broad and narrow bill paper. Bound &d!lat ebony k Diahof
Red and while blotting paper, any rule
Post OHice envelope pajier. Letter Clips bromso, gilt k hanl.
Blue laid document paper. t'nntwt fc blank receipt honM,
Red lead pencils, ljKUixed calenders.
Drawing " sevend kiiwls, Tin pnier cutters,
Letter copying bioks. Notarial sals,
lnksUiuds patent screw toi, it liesk Blotters,

several other kiiuls. IVixwooil sand hoves,
Ink black, blue, ml. cannine,Tissue paper of all colors,

copying mid indelible. Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, including Hunts, Invoice files,

1 link and Wells, laniafceus,Mnnx-- cigar cases,
Alliata, Jc a dozen other var.Guinmed labels, ,

EuveloMs a great variety. Marking brushes
Wafers fancy ami common. Bill hooks.
Penholder a great variety, far is of every variety-- .
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds.
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed,
Rel Tajie, Flat copying Imishes,
Linen and office twine, Biauks of all kinds,
Ivory k boxwood Ujjjp stanis,Sliipping mx-rs- ,

Gummed Lavui VS, . Nautical almanacs 1S58,
Round k flatTirrpeT weights, - Thermometers of various nitKi,

Wrapping paper of all varietk,Inriia ruliber hands f. filing
paper imperial roynl, pers,

Enam eled iiit assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal waftrsuntb
Gold balance fr Am. oiu,

Nov. 12, (20-- tf II. M. WHITS ET.

SCHOOL BOOKS!!
1UST RECEIVED PER "MESSEXCE
J BIRD" from Boston.

1000 Parker's I "rimers,
500 do. Word builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Sjielling Book,
250 Monteith's First lysous in Geography,
2H0 do. Manual of do.
100 SIcNally's tieogniphy,
100 Davie's IVimary Arithmetic.

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First lessons iu Pliilosophy,

Clark's EP menis of Llrawing..
Itriliier's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Eastman's Book Keeping.
J uvenile Choir by Brad l.ury.
Lectures on Arts and Scieuces,
Masonic Chart,

. . .1.1 - V. I T 1 fl1 ivuiouiu viiii. iiymns iuio Alines,
Sillunau's Travels in Europe, i vols. t' .

24-o- 0 II. M. WHITfci

coals:board the john marsiiali- - 1jon of the very best Scrunton lump coals, any qiunu'T
which I will sell at $20 per ton of 2000 tb weiht- -

G. P. JCDD- -

60-- tf Ap"1- -

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

BY THE UNDERSIG NED Fancy Biscuiu.
Queen s and Pic--N ic Cakes, in 25-I- b tins.
nardines a 1'huile, in half boxes.
Knglish Mustard, in tb and half-l- b boxes.
Soap in 50-t- b cases. .

July 1, tf TON HOLT HElt

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION

FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL l"?
Is a perfect pain destroys, and an invaluable

for Rheumatism, Cuta, Wounds, Pain In the Side, P",
Umbs, Lumbago, Sire Throat, Bums, Scalds, Swellings

Cramp, etc For cuts and wounds it is superior to "T,,;
preparaUon ; it will afford hi. mediate renei in scas
arxl for wina or weakness in any part of the system. It jJJJL,
oertain relief in a very little time. F.w sale at retail lT

throu:
July 1856-t- f. B. V. I1U

OTICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTBOjJ
HENRY MACFARLANE,of the Ca,H '- - J

Honolulu, a i l the Ckmmkbciau Bim m"" fr!;00"
TAI'SANT at Iahaina. are herehv mitilled to mase !.'.. . ,.a u n..v-..- .. lm liave cldims on IK
name.1 HENRY MACFAH LANK, are reouested W PJJ
accounts to the nndcrsigned luly appointed agents

settlement of his affairs.
UODFUEY WW"

A RDS. A very choice susortmcnt or t u'"'.'"' 'c Busiuess aud colored Ticket Cards, just recei

sale by
85-4- 0 II. M.

FAMILY COOKING STOVES

FOR SALE BY - FlEt.

IME FOR SALE. Enquire of
B. A. 8. trot.

i 35--tf

BLUE FLANNEL,

FIOR SALE BY B. W.
47


